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MahtrealWeniteniiary
Burned in Prison Riot
REMAINS OF 15-HOUR fclQT . . .  This is
ju st about what the iv-hole St-AV'incent de Paul
Prison ^t Montreal , Canada , looks like after: a
15-hour riot and fire broke out last ni _ht. Steel
bars were bent from the intense heat. No reason¦' has yet been given for the outbreak; (AP Photo-
fax ) .
'¦ ;
MONTREAL 'AP. ) - Steel h cl-
meted troops stood guard today
amid the smoking ruins of St.
Vincent de Paul Penitentiar y, set
ablaze by 1.1O0 convicts in a
bloody riot that left 30 persons
wounded.
None of the convicts managed
to escape , but some were gunned
down while trying to scale the
walls.
"We had to shoot when they
tried to escape or occupy other
buildings ," said Warden Michael
LeCobreA "hut we "did not shoot
Lo kill " ;, ;
¦
. ¦
Th-e six-hour battle was finally
ended after more than 200 troops
in full battle dress joine d guards
and police, herding the convicts
at bayonet point into a group in-
side the compound. * ¦ ¦ . . * .
Six of the 15 prison buildings
were gutted. Others were -dam-
aged to varying degrees. Officials
figured the damage to the old
maximum security prison just
northeast of Montrea l would come
to between $2 million and $3 mil-
lion: ' ~~~ •- '*.-¦-
.". Firemen hampered by lack of
water fought ' early today to quell
flames in the main building hous-
ing cell blocks and -administrative
offices .
Twenty-seven prisoners were : in-
jur ed by flames or bullets as
guards fired on convicts armed
with stones, knives , zip guns and
Moloiiv cocktails — gasoline-filled
j ars set afire by a rag wick. Three
guards were hurt.
-After the riot leaders were
Weeded o_ t , about two thirds of
the prisoners -were put under some
kind of shelter for the night. The
rest were herded against a prison
wall and had to spend the night
outdoors in 50-degrce weather be-
cause no building s were availabl e.
Prison officials said they had
been unable to determine the
cause of tbe riot , which flared in
mid-afternoon during the exercise
period.
First sign of trouble came when
a group of prisoners stormed out
of the kitchen and through the
library and psychiatric section.
As guards moved to stop them ,
other convicts set lire to bui ld-
ings.
An emergency call brought in
Quebec provincial police, then Ca-
nadian mounted police and finally
Ihe army as firemen from fou r
cit ies fought the spreading fires.
The guards opened tire as pris-
oners trie d to form pyramids to
scale the 40-foot walls .
At l«ast 10 convicts were shot
when they refused to got awa y
from a crane whose boom they
were trying to move to a wall.
Others were burned when eaufiht
between burning buil dings alter
ignorin g orders tr> gel out .
When prison stu ff members
tried lo iu 'ht (lie fires , the con-
victs snatched knives from the
kitchen nnd slashed Ihe hoses,
Police .sealed off the SI. V incent
de Paul men and closed the
brid ge connecting it. with ."Montreal
Island to all but emergency traf-
fic.
A stream of ambulances ' roared
in and out of the pr ison , rushing
wounded and injured to Montreal' s
Queen Mary Veterans Hospital.
Witnesses ' al t h-e hospital de-
scribed "convict .i with towels
.wrapped around their heads nnd
blood st reaming down their
faces. "
St. Vincent de Pau l is the big-
gest and one of the most over-
crowded of Canada 's six iniixl-
(iiiini-secnrity prisons.
About 400 conv icts were housed
In cells which a royal commission
recommended ".!•¦» yeur s ago
"should he condemned without
qunl i l icat ion. " Justic e Minister
Davie Fulion tins described con-
dit ions in the prison an "most un-
Idesirable. "
US. Set for
Biggest Blast
By CLAUDE BURCETT
HONOLULU 'A'' - — The V. S. nuclear test in g force made ready
lo fire its highest and biggest blast over the Pacific after dark to-
night-abou t dawn Tuesday in the eastern I' nited States.
The mammoth explosion -was expected to lisht the sky with a
flash brighter than sunshine and to he visible in Hawaii , 750 miles
northeast of Ihe Johnston Island launch site ,
It was scheduled for firin g be-
tween 11 p.m. toni ght— 4 a.m.
Tuesday and 2:30 a.m. Tuesday—
7:30 a.m.
S-cientists say communications
throu ghout Ihe Pacific will be dis-
rupted for almost two days after
the shot , 50 to 500 times as 'power-
ful as , the atom bomb dropped on
Hiroshima , lt wil l be exploded
sorne 200 miles above the Pacific.
In New Vork, tha Congress of
Scienlists on Survival appealed to
President Kennedy .Sunday to call
off the high test because of "pos-
sibil ities of hazard for mankind
and his environment. "
The group told the  President in
a telegram such lesls "will dis-
lurli the Van Allen bell ," bands
of high energy particles several
hundred miles above the earth.
The wire said qualified scien-
tists in this and olher countries
hnd not had adequate opportunity
lo try to predict long-t erm effects
of such n aliot,
"They m-ay be harmless, They
may be destructive. To move
ahead is to slake the future of
mankind in an ill-considered
game of chance ," Ihe scientists
sa id,
The 2Wli yinnaunced deJonnlion
in the current series in tjie Pa-
cific was exploded Sunday in tho
area of Christmas Island , some
1,200 miles south of Honolulu ,
lt was an Inlermediate raii ce
dev ice of ^ force equal 
lo that
of 20,000 to one million tons of
T_NT.
2 Cars Owned
By Same Family
Crash, 2 Dead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two cars o\yned . by the same
family collid ed... .late Sunday on a
remote Otter Tail County road , kil-
ling a Minnesota farmer and his
stepson, ¦
Their deaths, with three others
over the weekend/ carried the
state traffic toll to 237 compared
¦with ; 280*' .one ' year' .ago today.
Dead were Henry Wendt , about
60, and Larry; Flatan, 13, the
stepson who was riding with him ;
Their car collided at the crest of
a rural road in Corliss Township,
near Perhar-ri , with one ' driven by
W.endt 's son, ; Gerald , reported in
poor condition at a Perham hos-
pital. - .' A A
The wreck was discovered by
Alfred Wendy, a brother of the
dead man who also farms in the
area. ;• - : 1
. In . Mankato , 93-year-old '.Mrs: '
Maria Bieri' died in . a hospital
Sunday night of. injuries suffered
earlier in the day when two cars
slammed together on Highway 14
two miles east of that city.
.- . Patrick Jacobs , ^-.year-old Si.
Paul boy, darted into the street
near his home and was struck* by
a car on Saturday, died 24: hours
later in a hospital.
John E. Gposen , 32, of Mar-
shall , was killed near \ that city ;
shortly before midnight when his
car went off the intersection of
highways 23; and 19, The Highway
Patrol, said Goossen suffered a
broken neck. A •
At Morris, LaUrie reuchtenber-
ger, 2, wats killed in the family
farmyard when she darted into the
path' of a trailer being pulled h y
another vehicle. She Was the
daughter of Mr. aJid Mrs. J.
feuchtenberger.
116,000 _lam
Soldier Field
To Hear Graham
By RICHARD CICCONE
CHICAGO. ' . 'AP>-Billy. Graham
capped his Chicago "Crusade for
Christ " Sunday by telling the
largest American audience of his
evangelist ic career , "The crusade
has just begun."
Some 116,000 persons—jammed
elbbw-lo-elbow in Soldier Field in
-O-degrec heat — heard Graham
Rive his final sermon of the 19-
day crusade *.
Graham .has addressed larger
crowds only twice In ].*> years of
evangelistic crusading, both times
in Australia in 1958». He spoke to
HO .OOO in Melbourne and 125,000
in - Sydney. More thiin 100,000 per-
sons heard Ihe evangelist preach
in New York City 's Yankee Sta-
dium in li)57;
He urged member* of his Chi-
cago audience , to dedicate their
lives to God , to put religion into
their social , economic and civic
lives , and to fight what he termed ,
"internal decadence of the cul -
ture. "
I "This crusade doesn 't end to-
day, lt is only the beginning. Now
you have heard the Gospel and
you mus t go out and live as Chris-
tians. Von are held responsible by
God. "
vArou^
DAMAG E IN WISCONSIN
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wind storms that p a e k e d
punches up to 80 miles an hour
hammered parts of Wisconsin
Sunday causing;widespread dam-
age, and hitting hardest in the
Wausau area. Some injuries were
reported.
Property ' -destruction ' was re- ,
ported in 13 counties where, barns
were: flattened , power and com-
munication lines and poles ripped
down , roofs wrenched away, air-
planes flipped about and homes
and automobiles damaged by
thousands of falling trees and
branches.
Marathon and Oconto counties
were hit first , with the winds
blasting in about l a.m. Sunday.
kea_u_i__ . * areas... stretching . from
Grant County in the extreme
southwest to Outagamie County
were battered Sunday night. The
counties north and west of Mil-
waukee were struck by two storms
Sunday night , but only the first
caused reported damage.
Extensive damage in . Marathon
County was centered in an area
about eight miles east of Wau-
sau ,. where the winds were meas-
ured at 80 m.p.h. The screaming
winds lasted about 10 minutes ,
ripping fhe roof off the Rupert
Steinke barn amd carrying it about
a quarter of a mile. As the roof
spun crazily to the ground it mow-
ed a' ¦ patch* in a hay field.
One -farm wag°n was caught up
by the wind , blown nearly a half
a mile and then settled to earth
intact.
Barns, machine sheds and oth -
er buildings on at least 20 farms
in the area were battered and at
least seven were destroyed. Large
¦trees were pulled from the soil,
many of thern falling on power
lines.
Wreckage was strewn through
farm fields and roads and debris
piled so high on a side road it
had to be closed to traffic. De-
spite the hour , crowds of residents
left their homes to view the
wreckage.
A short while later the wind
struck a farm seven miles north
of Oconto , leveling a barn and
knocking down power lines and
trees.
Abdul* 7 p.m. Sunday winds ac-
companied by lightning and thun-
der hammered Iowa , Grant and
Lafayette counties in "Wisconsin 's
southwest corner. The storm
brought only minor rain.
At least five barns were knock-
ed over in the Lancaster area of
Grant County. Others went down
a few miles away near Cassvillo.
In Madison , trees and wires were
down at 92 dif ferent ' locations in
the c i ty .
Electric power also was knock-
ed out in Bciraboo , where houses
and curs we-re 'damaged by hun-
dreds; of fal l ing trees. Two per-
sons were hospitalized at Hipon
after a tree fell on a moving car
in Green Lake.
The roof was plucked off the
hangar al Uoylos Airport near
Lake tlelton in Sauk Count y and
two planes were lilted out ol Ihe
hanga r nnd pitche d over n nearby
highuav.
In Viroq iui , Ihe courthouse
Ittwtt was described as /(Hiking
"like a batt lefield" afler winds
whipped through the downtown
area for 15 minutes. Ele ctrical
serv ice was knocked nu t for si\
hours and I roes were twisted of f
at t h e  t runks . Niiu*lcon tobacco
shciis in (he area were destroyed.
North Central Airlines report -
ed t h e  p lot ol Flight V.!7 betwee n
Stev ens Point and Madison Sun-
day night  spotted two funne l
clou ds over Luke Butte des Min t s .
The pilot was granted permis-
sion to land at Green Hay in-
stead of go ing to Madison.
In Monroe County, wind blew
down the tower of a feed mill
being ciinstnu'tod hy John Clem-
ents of Cash I on, Winds  in Tnninli
lore olf a section <i| roof at the
hnnie of G'ns Hendrirkson . A fall-
ing tree h it a parked car.
Winds Smash Tower, Metal Conveyor
House Trailer
demolished,
Trees Uprooted
By C. GORDON HOLTH
Daily Newi Staff- . Writer
Whiplash winds of tornadic ¦ve-
locity- buffeted Winona for a brief;
pefio-d early Sunday evening, leav-
ing in their wake a litter of brok-
en! a_id uprooted ; trees but , other-
wise, surprisingly . little m a j o r
property , damage. There were no
injuries. A
' Brewed up during a hot, muggy
afternoon , the storm swept in at
about 6 p.rn . on 75-mile-an-hour
winds against a backdrop of a
green-tinged sky arid a torrential
i dowripom\
BY THE TIME the leading
edge of the storm front had pass-
ed the ; city on a northeasterly
course a half hour later ; A
,* ¦ • The. '35-foot "high stone bell
tower on the St, Mary 's College
campus had been reduced to ¦
pile of rubble. ' ;
' • '•' A 55-foot house trailer on dis-
play .at Jted Top Trailer Sales on
the Minnesota City Road * lay de*-
molished on the sales lot after
[rolling oyer -'3' .. times and smash*?
i ing against a second trailer.
• An uprooted tree was sus-pended precariously on telephone
lines at West Wabasha and South
Baker . ' streets;
• A large steel conveyor unit
at . Winona Aggregate do. on (he
Minnesota City Road had been
lifted up, twisted . somewhat oiit of
shape and dumped across a rail-
road spur track. . -
¦
-:- . " *
• Several streets were blocked
by uprooted trees or b r o k e n
.limbs;
THE WINONA area earlier In
the afternoon had been alerted by
the Minneapolis and . Rochester
Weatber Bureau offices to the.pos-
sibility of severe ; weather condi'
tions but scores of small craft
were still on the Mississippi Riv-
er :¦ when, the fast-striking storm
ripped through the city.
Several boats in 'the vicinity of
Lock and Dam 5-A found haven
in the locks during the height of
the storm. Many boat operators
went to or remained on sandbars
to wait out the blow and those
who tried to out-race the storm
to protected areas on- shore en-
countered difficulties.
There were, however , no reports
of damage to boats or injuries to
occupants.
WINONA'S WEATHER reportlnfl
station measured .74 of an inch
of rain , most of which fell during
the 6 to 6:30 p.m. period when
the storm was most severe.
Brief , scattered showers pre-
ceded the main force of the storm
and"the remainder of the evening
was marked by intermittent thun-
d ershowers.
Anticipating the arrival of the
storm front , attendants at Lake
Winona and Latsch Island bathing
beaches cleared the swimming
area at about 5:3fl p.m.
North Central Airlines reported
no serious disruptions of sched-
ules here. The 4:30 p.m. south-
bound flight was on time ' while
the  northbound flight , scheduled
for arrival at 9:51 p.m. was de-
layed about 20 minutes after be-
ing held up at Milwaukee because
of the weather.
A tree that fell across a dis-
tribution line in the Sugar Loaf
area , in the vicini ty of the East
Burns Valley Road , caused a pow-
er outage in certain parts of tha
Fast End and in outlying; ureas.
N. J. Fischer. Northern States
Power C°., general superintendent
in Winona , said this morn ing that
the outage lasted about 50 min-
utes nnd affected Pleasant. Valley,
Glen Mary, (ilen View and a por-
lion of Ihe h'as'l Knd , as well as
Witoka and Hicl geway.
Service was out for about two
hours in the Weaver and Minneis-
ka aren , also as a result of fall-
ing trees hul oil service- in the
system bad been restored by
shortl y afler tl  p.m
Three instances of cable trou-
ble were reported by the Winona
office of Northwestern Bell Tela-
phone Co.
W . A. Uoeft , central office su-
pervisor, said that  some 140 lines
were affected but repairs have
been made. Damage in the Ches-
ter  area caused interruption of
long distance service to Owaton-
na.
Here in Winona , tbe uprooted
tree nt Wabasha and South Bak-
er streets was draped across the
telephone lines1 but was removed
by Northwestern Hell repair
crews , assisted by city street de-
partment personnel.
The tree trunk was approx i-
mately 'id inches in diameter but
despite the weight , lines held.
Several pertont escaped in-
jury -when they left *h« Red
Top home trailer minute * be-
fore it wai tossed by tlie wind ,
(Continued on Pag* 3, Col. 1)
BELLTOWER
Tmtf er H ^
Airp orf N̂
FALLEN TOWER .A. Stone of _ 32-foot bell
tower was scattered on the St. M!ary's College
campus w-hen wind demolished the tower during
Sunday evening 's storm; The. bell , which ap-
parently wasn 't damaged, is in the center of the
debris/ ( Daily News photo)
By THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS j
A tornado , accompanied by;
heavy rain and large hail , swept i
through southeastern Minnesot a '
Sunday night , leveling a; number
of buildings , tipping oyer trailers , I
knocking out power - lines and kil- 'i
ling several head of cattle. j
• \Tq injuries ware reported as a i
twister struck dowj i- at the Ro- i
Chester airport , although a light ;
p-lane was reported overturned.
There 'was no evidence the funnel
touched ground anywhere else, but
winds gusting to 80 miles an hour
took their , toll.. * *; ;- .' :
Moving northeast from Roehest- ;
er . the storm ripped the roof- off a '
huge building at ;  the Ziser Grain j
- • . - •
" - ¦
¦ ¦ '¦¦ • • •
¦ ¦ ' 
i
Co. .at Chester and also tipped over
two trailers in a local trailer park.
Winds cav ed in a barn near
Chester , trapping 12 head of cattle
inside , but all ' were freed unharm-
ed. Several other barns and farm ,
buildings and a windmill were
blown over in that area.
A pea vinery just , outside of
Chester also reported', some dam-
age , with a shed blown apart.
On the LaPane Pries farm just
east of Eyota , the wind blew
down another, barn , trapping 22 :
cattle inside. ; Some of these ani-
mals were Akilled and others suf-
fered injuries.
Authorities .reported steel posts
holding signs/ marking the en-
trance to several cities on High -
way 14 were bent over backward
from Ihe wind. Billboa rds along
the highway were also blown
down , as were: power and tele-
; phone poles. '* .'' '¦¦; In an isolated area about five
miles north of Chatfield , five barns
were reportedly felled by the
wh i pping winds.A
Nearly all the area was without
power and telephone service for
"several hours , and almost every
farm- in the wind ' s path reported
some kind of building damage.
Severe hail storms struck Glen-
wood and severa l west central
.Minnesota area s Sunday evening,
damaging crops and buildings.
Cars were damaged , windows
broken and crops flattened in the
; Starbuck area where some stones
ranged up to nea r baseball size.
Crop damage was being su'rvey-
j ed today in the Glenwobd area
; pelted by large hail stones. Win-
dows were smashed in several cot-
tages at Lake Minnewaska , south
of Glenwoo-d. .About an .inch of
rain fell in the half-hour storm .
¦Hail also was reported at Benson.
The storm swept an area 6
miles wide and 12 miles long
south of Glenwood . Some livestock
was killed and corn , small grains
l and garden plant s were pounded
I into the ground.
j A tw ist er struck at the Maynard
l and Arth ur Olson farm and the
nearby Klroy Kieseke farm in
Nicollet County Saturday night.
One b»rn was moved off its
foundation, trees w e r e  blown
down , a (10-foot metal lower was
bent double , plus other damage.
j At New Dim , the community tel-
evision tower was hit hy lightning
and was off Ihe air half an hour.
Water-log ged already, Now Ulm
received 1.42 inches of rain over
the weekend.
; Lightning killed cattle on sepa-
Irate  (arms in the Walnut Grove
! area.
i CAMP RIPLEY , Minn . (Ar i —
I Some 7 ,000 troops of the 47th Vik-
j ing National Guard division con-
: tinned their second week of Irain-
; ing today.
; .They participated in a review! before Gov. Kliner L. Andersen
j Saturday, dressed in full  battle
j uniform.
| Andersen , who serves ex-offieio
as commander of the stale 's
armed forces , praised the fitness
I of the t roups.
I ; ———
Training Continues
At Camp Ripley
Goldberg Hopes
To Avoid Big
Airlines St rike
WASHINGTON (API-Secretary
of Labor Arthur J. Cold berg meets
today with union and management
representatives in n lust-ditch ef-
fort to ward off n flig ilit engineers
strike against Trans World Air-
lines .
The union announced Su nday
thnt ll would strik e the airline at
2:30 p.m. (KDT ) Tuesday. Ciold-
hei'g's renction was to summon
both sides as well as nn offic ial
of the Air Line Pilots Association
to meel with him this morning.
Last w<ek the Flight Engineer -
Inter national Association, AFL-
CIO, poslponed a strike again st
TWA nnd two olher majo r . car-
riers , Pan American World Air-
ways, and KnMern Air Lines , while
Goldberg and a team of federal
mediators tried to work out s\ set-
tlement. The talks failed , but
President Kenned y issued a stern
warning lo l*hn fli gh t engineers to
settle the dispute without a strike,
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VK'INITY -Parl-
ly cloudy , scattered thunderstorms !
ending tonight.  Tuesday increas-
ing cloudiness. Low toni ght in 50s ,
high Tuosdav 70-1111.
LOCAL WEATHER
Offic ia l  observ ations (or the H
boms eriding at 12 in. Sunday ;
Maximum , fl<; * minimum , 64;
noon , 7!> ; prec i pitation , ,m ,
Ofliciisl observations for the 24
hour s ending al l_ in. today ;
Maximum , It'.) ; minim um , 6.1;
noun , 73; preci p itation , . 74.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Obiervaf lort»)
Max . temp , past 24 hours , RR , 4
p.in. Sunday; min.  temp., ' 67, &
a in. today. Noon readings —
temp , lit) , sky,  broken layer or
ilomls at '2.00(1 feet;  visibility, 15
miles: w ind , wesl , l ,r* miles , ba-
rometer .  29.B (> , risin g; humidit y
I -14 percent ,
**¦
WEATHER
MOHKIS , Minn.  l A P ' -Ulnnd
Swnnson suffered minor burns
Saturday in driv ing a tractor to
safely from a (ir-c which destroyed
1 his ham and 20 hogs. Cause of
j the blaze was not determined,
i
Fire Destroys Barn,
20 Hogs at Morris
ALL HE WANTS IS FUN , . . Walter P. <Shipper ) lnmnn , J r . ,
the In yem-olr i Brunson , S. (' . youth who inherited $30 ,000,000
Thursday from his l«it» grandmother , Mrs , Nmuiline II. Duke , ia
shown at his pool table in his home in Brunson. I AP Photofax )
A Scattered
Showers Tonight-
Cloudy Tuesday
Ted Maier Drugs
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THE MOST COMPLETE WEATHER
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No Matter Where You Are;~No Matter What
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Feed Office,
Warehouse Burn
At Alma Center
ALMA CENTER , Wis. - Light-
ning touched off a fire that des-
troyed a warehouse and the office
of the Stephenson Feed and Grain
Co. early Sunday, causing.damage
estimated at $50,000.
Tlie grain elevator was saved by
some 100 volunteer firemen ; but
an undetermined amount of grain
inside'.;the elevator was ruined by
water. _ • ;
No one was injured ',. Volunteer
firemen from Alma Center , Hix-
ton , Fairehild . and Black ' River
Falls fought the blaze four hours.
Bell Tower Smashed
(Continued •
Mrs. H. C, Kleyla . who with her
husband operates the trailer sales
lot ,,  said thai an attendant . \Vil-"
15am . Prigge, had been showing the
display house to some visitors
shortly be fore the storm struck.
"He ' (Prigge !. ' said that they 'd
been watching the storm approach
and suddenly they felt the house
shaking," Mrs. Kleyla said. "They
decided to go ' into the office and"
right after they 'd gotten in the
house they 'd been - in . was * rolled
over 'by ", the wind. "
The rear portion of another house
t railer was damaged when it was;
hit by the rolling unit and a third
house , on blocks , was pushed off
by the wind.
Mrs. K l c  y l a  mentioned one
freakish aspect of the storm. Storn-
¦windows in the house that , was;
rolled were hurled from a storage
closet nnd attached to window ,
Mrs. Kleyla said , "just like some-
body had put them on."
The window panes were shatter-
ed,
ONE OF the conveyor*, used to
carry ' aggregate material s at Wi-
nona Aggregate Co., was smashed
by the winds.
The 60-foot steel -unit was twist-
ed off i ts  base and fell cross a
spu r track near the plant. Work-
ers this morning were removing
the wreckage.
Street Commissioner Arthur
Brom called out 14 men Sunda y
evening to begin Ihe job of clear-
ing STREETS and sidewalks of
debris left hy tbe storm.
One patrol wns sent to Ihe junc-
tion of CI a r k's Lane and Lake
Boulevard where, in tho past , trou-
ble has ticcn encountered by hea-
vy runof f sweeping down from the
bluff nn<l onto Clark' s Lane and
adjacent residential property.
Brom (aid that «»rr«ctlv«
mea»ur«t undertaken tince last
fall v/Mn the difficulties flrtt
dev.lo-ped appear to have b*»rt
effective and there was no
daman* reported.
Street crews last ni ftht spent
most of the lime moving fallen
trees and limbs out of roadways
nnd off sidewalks.
Cleanup and removal was com-
t inning today with 10 assigned to
the job nnd Thorn said that wo-rk
is expected lo continue through
most of Tuesday,
from Page 1)
, THE BELL TOWER that col-
! lapsed at St. Mary 's College was
about three years; old and located
i between St. Thomas More Chapel
and ' Kelly Hall.
The two stone pillars—each ap-
proximat ely eight feet wide—were
stone capped and supported a
cradle for Ihe bell donated by an
Owatonna , Minn. , priest .
' The "pillars were"demolished , the
cradle fell into the pile of rocks
but the bell , apparently, was riot
damaged.
No decision had been made im-
mediately as to - restoration of the
bell lower.
Morning surveys indicated there
was little serious damage to CITY
PARK property .
Bruce Reed , superintendent of
parks , said that most of the trash
containers had been overturned ,
there were numerous tree limbs
j broken , and small trees leveled—
especially in . the . Bluffside Park
! area—but otherwise there didn 't
j seem to be any major damage to
j park or recreation equipment.
j Throughout the city there were
reports of trees down or shattered
limbs.
One tree fell against the front
porch of Ihe John A. McFurland
residence , 672 E. Sanborn St., apd
damage d a portion of the roof.
A large portion of a willow tree
—believed to be perhaps 100 years
old—near the home of Mrs. M ,
II. White. 671 Walnut St., broke
off and (ell across Lake Park
Drive, blocking traffic ui||il it
could be moved off the street.
Another tree Tell against the Le-
land Doebbert house, 511 W, Mill
St., nn<l among the larger trees
uproote-d or broken by I bo storm
were those on Ihe boulevard on
Eckert Street , between Wabasha
and King streets , and nt Ihe Her-
bert Pagel residence , 1X\7 W. 3rd
St.
REPORTS FROM cities else-
where in the stale ' indicated (hat
Winona was on the edge of the
henvy rain bell.
Farther wesl. at Rochester ,
there was a 1.14-inch rainfall while
La Crosse, to the south had only
slightly more rain than Winona
with n .77-inch measurement.
lleav-y rain fell at Demidji nnd
International Falls in the nort hern
pari of the stale , each report ing
1'** Inches.
Ettrick Stages Parade
For Governor Bridget
BIG WELCOME HOME. ' . .;.. ; Ettrick was cut
, fn force Saturday night, to; welcome Governor
: Bridget Cantlon , who was elected; to highest state
office at Girls State, Madison, last week. Mrs.
Warren Peterson , left , American Legion Auxiliary
president , hands her a savings bond as_ a token
of. the town's prid e in her achievement.
ETTRICK , Wis. ,f Special>-Flag
uedecked streets and an air of ex-
pectancy awaited the arrival Sat-
urday evening of Ettrick's celeb-
rity of the day, Bridget Cantlon ,
returning from her week at Badg-
er Girls State, Madison , where she
A-as elected; governor .. '
Main Street was lined wit h peo-
ple as the -fire .truck;, with its siren
sounding and blinkers flashing, led
the American Legion color: guard ,
followed * . - by.' .' the auxiliary color
guard; Gale-Ettrick; school- band ;
a mounted ; rider bearing a flag,
and finally the open convertible
bearing Gov. Bridget and Legion
and Auxiliary heads! Cars with
Bridget 's parents , Mr. and Mrs,
LaVerne Cantlon , her sisters, Col-
leen , Angie and Joan , and her un-
cles and aunts brought up; :: the
rear. - '"
MRS.' WARREN Peterson, auxil-
iary president , presented Bridget
with a savings bond from the corn-
munity ; She outlined the require-
ments for attendance at Girls
State ; spoke of the thrill and ex-
citement in Ettrick when home
town people learned that * Bridget
had! been .,- elected to the . highest
honor at Girls State, and extended
wishes to; Wallace Swenson , rep-
resentative of the Legion post to
Boys State at Ripon this week;
Alvin (Cog) Hogderi, village
president , ' presented Bridget with
the key.'tp the village.
Millard Johnson , Legion com-
mander , extended congratulations
from . Riinnestrand-Pederson Post
3o4. ¦ ¦¦ ¦
'- ' - . '- . * ' * ' ' ' - ... " •
Amid cheers and applause arid
a few tears , Bridget .accepted the
gifts with tlianks and said. "Wnen
you come back; to youT home town
and ypur own people and receive
such congratulations as these, - i t
means so much more than congrat-
ulations from ; strangers, '!
BRIDGE T SAID sh* had learn-
ed , to appreciate' '' America' ." more '
during Badger Girls Slate. She ex-
pressed appreciation for the con-
siderations shown her by Norris
Kelirnan , formerly of Galesville ,
no\v sergeant of arms in the state
senate at Madison , and for the
gavel presented her which had
been used by Gov . ¦Gayjord - 'Nel-
son.. ;;
As part of her re.sponsibilties
as governor she must be available
and Willing to address • groups
throughout the state the coming
year. Her fi rst assignment it-ill be
speaking, to 700 or '.. 800 attending
Boys State , at Ripon this week.
Thunderstorms
Ending Tonight;
70-80 tiiesdav
Scattered thunderstorms, end-
ing tonight and cloudy weather
but no rain of any consequence
Tuesday or Wednesday Is the
weather forecast for Winona and
vicinity.
A low . pressure movement
which has brought nearly , an
inch of rain to the area over! the
Weekend (.18 Saturday , and ,74
Sunday)was moving out of the
area.
A; forecast of terriperatures in
the 50swas made for tonight and
70-80 for Tuesday afternoon. The
thermometer rose to 89 shortly
before the severe thunderstorm
struck the city Sunday evening
and dropped to .  63 after the
rain.
This morning the thermometer
was at 68 and by noon register-
ed 73. High in the city Saturday
afternoon- ' . wis 86. The Sunday
morning figure was 67.
Historical Unit
Visits Beaver,
| Checks Cemetery
About 40 members of Winona
County Historical Society toured
Whitewater Valley Saturday to re-
lire events from the .society 's, re-
cent book . "The Beaver Story—100
Years in the Whit evv'ater Valley. "'
Before reaching Bearer ' the
group stopped : atAKieffer-Heniiriel-
berg House, near Elba , recently
acquired by the society. , Gerald
Shaw explained (he restora t io n
that has , been done and .the ¦'. van-,
dalism he. is trying to prevent
there.; - ; ¦
IN BEAVER the* tour visited the
site of Henry Bush Knowles farm
on , the road to Slow Valley. All
that remains on the site are mas-
sive cottonwbod trees, 11 ugh Ash-
croft ; now of Plainview but born
in Beaver , and Mrs; -Edwards , a
telephone operator in Beaver _!0
years, described their Beaver
memories to the group in Beaver
Town HalK .
The group visited the old Lew is
mill , Jim Young 's store and Poppy
Lodge, summer home of the A. S.
Brooks family.
The society members spent
a"bout an hour in Beaver Cemetery
pushing back underbrush and un-
covering tombstones and wooden:
markers—some blurred and some
dating to 1854.
George Meyer, manager of ( "he
Wild Life Refuge , in* .' Whitewater
Valley 14 years, spoke at the so-
ciety 's banquet in Plainview. Pres-
ent were members of Greenwood
Branch,of Wabasha County Histor-
ical Society, directed by Hiss Jo-
sephine Miilli gan , vice president.
HE EXPLAINED howr the area
was acquisitioned in 1932 and the
resistance of the inhabitants at the
time. In 1935, Meyers explained ,
28 floods occured . The area now is
being developed for recreational
activities and horseback trips. The
state is interest ed in . preserving
the Kieffe r House . Nick Marnach
house and log barn on the D-iek
llessig farm . It - is believed 'that
William Duley . who spring the
trap on the 38 Indians that were
huii g in Mankato after the Sioux
Uprising, helped build t his barn .
The group . will tour next into
Money Creek at ihe end of Au-
gust. ' "";"" ' "' .;¦ 
Watch, Billfold
Stolen al Beach
Time has come again for the
annual  warning : to swimmers not
lo leave valuables lying about Ihe
beach . Police Chief George S.i-
vord said today.
The chief ' s word of caut ion
was prompted by the season 's
first report of stolen article s at
Lake Park Beach Saturday after-
noon. A wrisKvalch and bill fold
belonging to Miss Shirley Squires .
853 Gilmore Ave ., was taken f rom
a towel where they were left
while she was swimming.
Total value of the missing arti-
cles was plaeeci at $2f> .
Storm F/oWe/Ts /̂ea B r̂ns
Scattered , wind, rain - and elec-
trical storms late Sunday after**
noon downed two barns in the
Eyota area flattened some build-
ings in the Chatfield area , put
telephone circuts out to Arcadia ,
Trempealeau and Centerville
from late Sunday afternoon t<*
this forenoon , and damaged REA
lines in the Ettrick. . Ulair and
Hegg areas. A;
LaVaine Pries lost a barn and
four head of cattle in -what peo-
ple described as a tornado-like
wind which struck the EYOTA
vicinity shortly after 5 p.rri. This
barnA was about VA miles west
of town. On another farm about
one-fourth mile west of town ,
Pries lost a machine shed.
HERB Predmore, living abou-t
five miles southeast of town, lost
ai barn in the wind , and a pea
viner four miles northwest of
Eyota was destroyed. . .
Claire Buck , Denver, Colo , vis-
iting at the home of Jiis father ,
Dell Buck , on his farm near
Eyota , received cuts, on the arm
when a tree broke off and dam-
aged an upstairs! -porch , shatter-
j ing glass. He was treated at Olm-
sted Community Hospital , Ro-
chester..;
Severa 1 trees- were : blown down
in town and part of the village
was without electricity and tele-
phone service for a time.
.'- The storm came from the
northwest , Eyota residents said.
AT CHATPlELD limbs of trees
were blown off and power was
off for about two hours .
More severe damage was done
in- a 3-6:mile radius northwest ; Of
Chatfield. Lowell Junge 's barn
was blown down. A dozen co-Ws
were lead out to safety but one
was; injured.
Barns on the Marvin Rabe , En-
gleber t Nepple , Jackson and
Campbell farms also were demol-
ished, the storm struck .about
5;30. The wind was -accompanied
both here* and Eyot a by heavy
"raiiK . ¦ ' - . '
'
The fire deparlnieii l .was called
out in town because of electric
wires blown down in the vicinity
:cf Manahari elevator. No fire
started , however.
In TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
the storm, starting about 6:30 and
traveling northeasterly, was
heaviest in the Etlriek. Hegg and
Biair areas.
; A large tree blew,;: across ihe
house on the Helmer Thompson ,
farm in French Creek; Shingles; were taken off a dormer.
. The living room window blew
in in the Dean Helstad residence
in French Greek, th-e heavy rain
soaking the wall-to-*w-all carpet-
ing and running , in to the base-
ment. The Helstads moved into
i their new home about a year ago.
In ;the same area a corncrib
was tipped over on Milton Thomp-
son 's farm . . 'A "-. * •
A large tree was across, the
telephone lines on Creamery liill
west of town, and telephone serv^
ice is mit in the area. The county
highway department was called
out ;. to clear a big tree blown
across the road near Ettrick.
Trees and branches were bl own
down in town and heavy Tain
damaged Tlowers and gardens.¦ Trempealeau Electric . Co-op
Arcadia , sent crews to the Et-
trick and Hegg areas and east of
Blair to repair damage.
Heaviest rains in the area were
reported at WABASHA _'. 1.17
inches Saturday and .98 Sunday.
MOBILE HOME . . . This 55-foot house tra il-
er rests on its side after being wrecked by winds
which rolled it over several times on the Red Top ;
Trailer Sales lot on the Minnesota City Road.
When it was upset it crashed into and damaged
another house trailer and a third unit was pushed
off its blocks by the wind. (Daily News photo )
Plainview Driver
Forfeits $212
WABASHA . : Minn , i Special —
A ""Plainview" youth forfeited sn_
on three ' t raf f ic - cha rges on failure
to appear before Justice Henry
Kronehuscii here this ' morning.
Edward Lyons , 20 , was charged
wilh drunken driving, leaving the
scene of an accident and posses-
sion of intoxicat ing liquor. He "was
arrested by August Tiotz . Wabasha
plocicmnn . after '.dr iving in front
nf the Wendell Glassj>oole resi-
dence at ' 7:30 p.m. Saturday, dam-
aging the lawn. D;i\ id Glasspoole
followed Lyons to ihe intersection
nf Highways 00 and til and appre-
hended him.
RIDGEWAY PATIENT
MLWiKWAY.  Minn.  ' Special ' -
Rick'y FriVksoii . second son of Mr .
and Mrs. Hichard Kriekson . who
has been a patient at Grandview
Hospital . I.a Crosse, for a week ,
has been transferred to a Roches-
ter hospit al ,
Winonan Hurt
Near Shakopee
John Koprowski , 216; Wilson
St., was driving on Highway•• ••65'
about five miles soulh of Minne-
apolis Sunday When a deer dart-
ed out from 'the side of the road
and . jump ed on the car.
Koprpvyski's ,  car careen ed
across Ihe highway and struck
another car.
He - was taken to St. Francis
Hospital. Shakopee, with cuts and
bruises, but was expected home
today or Tuesday. / According to
his father. Koprowski. Ski Squad
president, will still be able to as-;
sist . -with next weekend's wa ter
ski show on Lake Winona.;
Koprowski's two passeng ers
were not seriously injured.
DeMolay Sets
Installation
; Donald Walz will be installed
, Wednesday at 8 p .m.  as . master
! councilor of Order of Demolay at
; the Masonic Temple. Donald is the
I son of M r *  and -Mrs. D. A. AValz , '
¦l ' 2fi . E. " Mark St.
I The installation and followin g . re-
j ception . are open to the public.
I Gary Anderson , past m a s  t e r
^councilor ,, will  be ins ta l l ing off icer
I in the East. Assisting will be: -Rog-.er Stover , past master counc -ilor,
i as' installing senior councilor; .Veil .
'¦Fredrickson , past master cou ncil-
or , as installing junior counc ilor :
j Thomas Braun , past nuisUn *' councilor , as installin g mars hall ,
• and Leof Strand , past master c-oun-
jc i lor , will exemplify Ihe flag core-
; mony as ' senior deacon .
! Olher officers to  be inst alled
¦arc, Eric Slenehjon i , senior coun-
cilor; Richard Kalbrenner , j t inior
councilor; Richard Behling,. s-cnior
¦deacon ; T h o m a s  Stover , junior
'deacon; Dennis Cl a rk , senior -slew-
l a r d ;  Jeff (iapner , junior steward ;
I Uruce ¦ Hubbard , chapl ain; Kurt
;( ' oi)ze!t , sentinel; I.ee A l b e r t ,
-. standard bearer; -Gregg Gerlnch ,
alnionei". Peter Woixlworth , mar-
shall;  Steve Morgan dr., or ator;
; Robert Steffen , lst preceptor ; Rog-
er Allen , 2nd preceptor;
I <!rnhnni Jacobsen . 3rd pr ecep-
tor;  Clilf ord Vierus , 4th preceptor;
S t e v e n  Coficld , 5th prcee-ptor ;
Steven Chick , 6lh preceptor , and
Wayne Larson , 7th preceptor.
Richard Tezak , scribe , and Teler
Ohnstnd , treasurer , will continue ,
In their  offices. |
D e m o l a y  Mothers ' Club will  j
serve at the reception in the main '
dining room under the direction of J: Mrs. I>. A. Walz.
Plane Crash
With Dynamite
By HARRY KELLY
WASHIN GTON (AP i - .An FBI
report said Saturday that young
businessman; facing robbery charg-
es loaded up on dynamite and in-
surance before boarding an airl iner
which blew apart in the sky killing
all -in aboard.
The b'lisinessiu.'iM Was Thomas
(I , Doty, 34 , of Kansas City, who
has been , a focus of an investiga-
tion since the Continental Airlines
707 Jetliner mysteriously crashed
near Ij iionville , Mo., May* 22.
The FBI "!'fself recused -fd com-
inent on its report. But other
sou rces said agents learned that
Doty purchased the explosives al
a Kansas City hardware s»ore and
took out more lha n $300,000 of in-
surance payable , to his pregnant
wi le .
Friends s;iid Do;y was despond-
ent and talked ol killing himself
ra ther  than face criminal charges .
Willi ¦h im on the  Chicago-lo *
Kansas City f l ight  was a blonde
busines s associate' , Mrs. Geneva
Fraley.  Roth had been employed
hy a cosmetics f i rm b u t  were
planning to launch a home decorat-
ing; f i rm.
The two had said the purpose of
tin? Chicago t r i p  was to arrange
for their new busi ness.
The FBI turned its report over
to the Civil  Aeronautics Board
A .source familiar  wilh the  TBI
report said no f i r m  findings were
made bul added that circumstan-
t ial  evidence pointed strongly to
both means and motive for the
ex plosion
i
Holmen Marks
Its Centennial
HOL.ME?s', Wis. — Barbers in
Holmen have probably been busy
this morning shaving off the
hoards which residents of this
village grew in honor of the cen-
tennial which was celebrated
here over the weekend.
Among; other distinctions, Hol-
men is the former home of tho
oldest living twins - in the  nat ion
— Mrs . Amelia Rratberg, now of
Rockland , Wis., and Mrs. Adelia
KssmilleT , Great Bend . Ran.,  who
are 100.
The town star ted wi l h a black-
smith shop and now has a popula-
tion of 6;-!5.
¦
CHANGES AT ETTRICK
I -TTRICK , Wis , (S pecial i-Th<»
Stanley Simonso n lani i ly  is 'moving
this week to their  newly purchas-
ed farm in South Beaver Creek,
The farm was purchased f rom
.Mrs. Kfl ie Swenson Mr. and Mrs.
; Donald Ronning have purchased
' t h e  Simonson house on north Main
Stiec t
lYouth StiH
! Unconscious
Condition of David Rother: 18,
¦Gilmore Valley, was described to-
day by his physician as still criti-
cal.
Rother was - -injured ,- 'Saturday
night when the car in which he
was r iding, driven by ; Ronald
Konter, 19, left the road on a
curve four miles south of Gar-
vin Heights on County Road 107.
Konter was unhrurt, but Rother
was taken to;  W'inona General
Hospital by ambulance where he
was treated for severe scalp lac
eratjons and . body Cuts and
bruises. No skull fractures were
found in X-ray examinations but
brain injuries were indicated and
physicians Said he had not re-
gained; consciousness today.
a; ' '
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg 'will. - 'be
speaker at a meeting of the Li-
censed Practical Nurses at 7:30
tonight at the Nurse's Home.
Hundreds of ' applications . - for
1962-63 licenses will be consider-
ed when the City Council meets
at 7:30 p.m. today at City- Hall.
The applications are for beer,
liquor and mechanical amuse-
ment device licenses, all for the
year beginning July L *. * .
Aldermen also will hear bids
for a sewer roddLn g machine.
Aldermen to Hea r
License App l ications
Theft of pipes and tobacco
from his car wh i le  he . ras, in
chiirch was /reported to police
Sunday morning by Harty '"'J.
Kinkei , New Freedom, Pa.
Kihkel' s car was parked .'.'"'pn
East Broadway while he attend-
ed services at ..St. Martin 's Luth
eran Church. AVheri he emerged
he found his car had been enter-
ed and p ipes and tobacco pouch
worth about $15were miss ing.
Pipes, Tobacco
Stolen From Car
Boxcar Goes f o r
' '¦* . -A * Green Ray -and . Western
Railroad boxcar took a ride on
the wind Sunday evening '.—. all
alone:
- ; ' It traveled from East Wino-
na ; past lUarsbland and be-
yond arid en route missed , by
minutes , ;  the North Western
Railway "400" where the two
railroads cross.
Many, people watched the
strange sight , . .  including a
I .group at. the Hillside Tavern,
' .
Marshland , - .-
j l,o*o- - ' Kri 'opi 'ck; rouhdhoiise
j ' foreman , said that the  em pty
traveled some 3'i miles , in-
cluding, up . the grade at
'¦Marshland. '.. .Yard official s got
the maverick home Sunday
. evening: " . - ; .; ¦
Leonard I.osinski estimated ;
the! car was travel ing about 25
¦ miles an hour through Marsh-
" -lani L ..
"It , was a real ,fine example of
the tradition that the show must
go on ," Steve Morgan , president ol
the Winona Area Shrine Club , said
today of the Clyde Brothers Circus
performers and management. ,
When the rain : and the wind-
storm .hit Sunday, afternoon , just
at the end of the afternoon ' - 'per-'
foririance, it blew the control
tent "right cut of ,' the hands of the
crew- "
Sections of the tent scattered ,
exposing the electric: organ , the :
wardrobe and other, essentials to
the wind and rain. A
. :• Water knocked out, Ahe electric
organ and the. wardrobe was
soaked. - .
The show went On at 8 p.ip. .
anyhow , the owners and the per-
formers "fulfilling .the obligation
to 'persons/ who ' still .'' had tickets "
M organ said;
But to meet tha t  obligation , tha
circus * had to borrow a tape re-
corder with unfamiliar music.
''¦They didn 't know what was com-
ing next ," he commented., "And
Ihe performers wore whatever
was available , There weren 't any
spa'ngles;vV ,
"They even.put on the high wire
act : ¦ bicyclists had to work pn
wet boards; one bicylist worked
on the grass; the boards were too
slippery."
The show, by elimination of the¦ iritermission and some shortening
j of certain acts and elimination of
a few , . was reduced ¦'• front 90 min-
' u tes to 75. There were about 60Q
'in the stands for the abbreviated
j performance.
; Biggest crowd of the four , .per*
I forrnances was Saturday after-<
noon; the stands , rated for 2,500 ,
were overflowing. That evening
t hey were 75 percent filled , and
! Sunday afternoon they were nea'r-
; ly filled. , '!¦ '¦ "The circus Was very well sup-
ported ," said Morgan, although an
exact count of t icket sales won 't
be known for some time.
Show Goes On
Despite Storm
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WINONA LODGE NO. 18, A.F.&A.M.
A STATED COMMUNICATION
?̂ Tuesday, June 19, 7:30 o'clock
i R, F. STOVER , W. M.. .
EYOTA , Minn ,: (Special! — Two
of the five persons;injured on their
way to Bib le school classes Fri-
day morning remain in St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester.
Four Eyota women " and* * ,._ ' ¦'¦¦ 12-
year-old ; girl were injured when
their car fli pped end oyer end and
landed on its top on County Road
9 in Eyot a Township 14 miles east
of Rochester.
Ivlrs. Walter Reinicke. 6d, had
broken ribs and Mrs. Albert Bier-
baum suffered a broken pelvis.
"
: .
"'
• ¦ ¦' ¦¦
Two From Eyota
Remain in Hosp ital
M.ADISON. Wis. < API -_ Arlyn
F. VYolJeiiburg . 40, an author and
former White-hall teacher and prin-
cipal , has announced he will seek
the Republican nomination for
the V. S; Senate:
WOLLENBURG, oi the Fond du
Lac county ' community of Roseii-
dale , will oppose incumbent Sen.
Alexander Wiley for the nomina-
tion. Wollenburg was defeated in
the .19-81. ' primary for state super-
intendent of public instruct ion.
Former Whitehall
Principal to Run
Against Sen. Wiley
j James 11. Rnmm , 18, 826 E. 51b
j St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
i heing a minor in possession of
j beer before Judge S. D. J. Bruski
| this morning and was sentenced
j to pay a fine of J25 or serve eight
' days in jail.
; ltamm was arrested Saturday on
a warrant referred from juvenile
cou rt and was released on his own
recognizance Following his ap-
pearance today he elected to serve
the jail term.
I Youth Sentenced
; For Having Beer
¦;̂ '.'«.-7ft(3» .:- . '¦- .:
¦¦ '. • : ¦  :¦ < ¦" . • %w«Ntff;««r ' > • •
BACK IN PLACE . . . This conveyor unit fit
Winona Aggregate Co.. on Ihe MinnesoL-i C i t y
Houd , wan blown over during Sunday 's storm.
"•• ¦¦MJimmrmsmwmmmmmmW*.ij
The steel structure was tossed some distance and
fell across « spur track. Itepair cr-ews arc raisins
i it in place, iDai l y News photo )
l;:YOTA . Minn .  - MV, and Mrs
Clnrence Frederickson , Stewart-
ville , hi-atl the Olmsted County
organization of Ihe America n l<e-
1 giin and its auxil iary.  Also clt 'ded :
t'hnrli 's Badger . Byron , . luines
Silok , Kyoln , and Stewart Bihlcr-
hack , Rochester , vice c»i»iniaii-
iJcrs; Duane Bierbauni , B\ynta ,
chaplain;  lioseoe Aufeiithic - ', Ito-
Chester , seigennl-al-arni.s . and :
.Inmos llayengn , Stewartvil l e. nd
jut  ant.
Auxiliary officors include Mrs.
Gordon Karslen. Fyota. scrgi *ant*
nt-arms nnd Mrs. Harry Arm-
strong, Mlyota , h istorian,
* IWesl Germany lends in iisr ol
the Kiel Cuiial . II t>l-niilc shoi t
cut helw ecu the .Vorlli and Rall ic
se,is. Other  f lags ti*e t | uently seen
| are those of Russia . F inland , '
j Sweden. Norway, Rr i tn in , the
I Netherlands and Poland.
Olmsted Co, Leg ion
Great Tiflefm
Her W
9L oHaftpsmed. ̂JOAL YUtjf tt
mmmmswaaaam- m I . ¦'  
¦ , • "T . . - * '. " ""' " Tm*mmm ^̂ * 
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BY. EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Modest, self-effacing Liiida Christian la planning
to title her first book—which concerns many of her romantic adven-
tures-^y the simple, homey title, VUnda" . . . or perhaps: "Linda
Christian."
We have never seen a book brought out merely with the author's
name as the title ' *.' . . but why i - ,. - , - . ' . . .- . .' . . . ' - ¦" A .- .- A ¦ , :
not? . . '"¦ ¦ " - * *. ; - :. - A .
Husband Edmund Purdom says,
furthermore, that the book may
be illustrated by a picture of
Linda in the nude done by Diego
Rivera. One day in Mexico Linda,
then a young girl, met Rivera,
who, without preliminaries, said,
"You wiLl pose for me!"
• : "U I can watch you paint me,"
bargained finds A . -
Linda's mother , seeing the final
painting, screamed. Rivera angri-
ly dashed; white paint across the
bosom as though to spoil the p ic- j
ture ,. ; ' . actually, though , when
her mother left , he hurriedl y scrap-
ed the paint, off the bosom and !
made it appear she was in . a i
transparent gowri '.- . v* withi ./t h e
rudeness showing through.
That's the cover picture Linda
waints to use.. ' ., . . she feels it
should be very literary.
DARRVL ZANUCK V back In
NY f rom Europe, Is being urged
by; some stockholders to "become
the saviour of your company " and
return to the . helm of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox. He is re/using, at the
moment , at least , "for personal
reasons" *.. . - .. More and . bigger
heads are to roll at 20th-Fox . ,; .
Another raiding party is going to
LA, may lop off certain other ex-
ecutives . A. Alicia Purdom Clark
(she's the gal who got $10 million
to |20 million from the . estate of
the Singer sew ing machine heir)*
is in a hassle now with Simon
Metrick , her lawyer , over fees
. , ,  (He wants some) . . . Gloria
DeHaven (Mrs.. Dick Fincher v ex-
pects her baby in August. : She's
in Darien , Conn., while her hus-
band's doing TV commercials.
The country's full of look-alikes
--pretty model Lola Mason says
She looks exactly like Marilyn
Monroe—so why doesn 't 20th Cen-
tury-Fox let her do that movie?
..A Jackie Gleason's daughter
t»inda is acting in summer stack
. .. Joan Bennett sided with her
ex-husband Walter Wahger in the
battle over his "Cleopatra" pay
slash, Wangcr assured her he'll
stayjn Rome working on the pic-!
ture till it's finished ;
SUB LYON ("Lollta-") hat *beau and according to (he Holly-
wood grapevine, he's an older-type
fella . . . Mitzi Gayno r insists
she's delirious about the possibil-
ity of doing "The Night T h e y
Raided Mirisky's" just as soon as
Coleman Jacoby, Arnie Rosen and
Jerome' Chodorov grind out that
script . .' . The Dick Haymes are
moying to Hollywood , where Fran
Jeffries, that sexy singer , has mo-
Vie prospects.
Lady named Mrs, Morris Bauer
phoned-from Houston to say; "I
just think it 's awfully nice, you
trying to help Eddie Fisher make
bis comeback. He's just had so
njuch punishment frprn that girl 1"
I asked whether she'd go to see
Liz Taylor on the screen again.
"NEVER!" she said. A A
Rudy Vallee's being good-hu-
mored about his feud with Peggy
¦Cass (over his crack in Esquire
that "her voice irritates the hell
out of rne.") Concerning Peggy's
rib ("Since I was a little girl I've
been crazy about two men: Rudy
Vallee and Bernard Baruch" ) ,
Rudy just asked : "But will Ber-
nard Baruch like being; listed with
an older man like me?" Peggy
also said ''And to think j was one
of the people screaming that Rudy
should have got a Tony!" Rudy
said , "I agree with her."
EARL'S PEARLS : It' s easy to
i recognize the fellow who owns his
i own home—he 's always coming¦ out of a hardware store. .
* .; TODAY'S BEST LAUGH A Henry
jLasc oe says his . daughter has her
summer all planned—she found an
air conditioned phone booth.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Good
breeding is what enables a person
to wait at the counter in well-
mannered silence—while the loud-
mouth gets the service.—Hunting-
ton find. ) Narrator.
Money travels so fast these
days, notes Quote, that the germs
on it get airsick. That's earl ,
brother.
By GRETCWEN L. LAMBEfSTON
PERU, - . IND. — The other day the two Atop little girls in the
A family had a : double birthday party—one was nine , the
other 11 en. the same day. They had nine little girls out for a
supper picnic along the banks of a-creek ithat runs through the
farm , and while they were waiting for their parents and. me to un-
pack the food they waded and ,chiased each other.
They had chosen to have fried chicken , deviled , eggs, potato
chips and pop, with two birthday cakes later at the house. Every
so- often the black cows and calves would come moseying up to
see what was. going on in this end of their pasture and they had
to be shooed away.
While the youngsters were eating, my son and daughter-in-law
walked across the road to the horse pasture. My daughter-in -law
had tried to get a halter- on the Lively six-weeks-old colt Eve but
•; without success,, so my son was going to try. He patted the colt
and got her head in the crook of bis arm when she reared sudden-
ly and took off like a streak , plunging ana kicking with my son .
hanging onto her. Both went down on the grass, fortunately my; son .
on top of the colt rather than vice versa. He gave one look at the
colt's mother Midnight running over to help her baby, and yelled
. ¦for . the halter.
My d _ ughter-in-law wTestled tbe halter on the colt, and all was
serene. After the halter was on, the little filly didn't mind It one
bit, and now my daughter-in-law is.leading:..her around by it and
soon will put her on a. lead line. - A
The ot-ijer day we drove to a
: stable ne-ar here where a Negro
trainer , Whitney Webb from
SMbyville, Tenn.; is training a
few Tennessee Walking horses,
among them Satin , the two-
year-old filly of my daughter-
in-law's Tennessee Walking
mare Midnight Melody. It seems
. that there are distinct fashions
in horse breeds as there are in
dogs, and:at present Tennessee
Walking horses and Appalloosas
are in the ascendency. The Ten-
nessee Walking horse has been
used f or generations in the deep .
south by southern planters for
riding over their fields. They
are a long-striding horse with
three highly developed gaits—
the flat-footed walk, the runn-
ing waLk, and the canter. The
first ' two gaits are so velvet-
smooth that the rider can hold
a full _glass of water on the
The trainer had a young two;year-old stallion of his owr that
everyone thinks will be a great show ring horse, "Go Boy Shadow
Sensation", son and grandson of world 's champion Tennessee
Walking horses of the Go Boy Shadow , strain. This - beautiful* *
young stallion , called "Shadow " for short , has had only four
months of training from Whitney Webb ana is already a sensational
thing to watch , with already a 20-inch overstride of his powerful
~hlnd legs. We~watched Whitney take hirm around *h« ring m the
fast and satiny flntfootcd walk , and then the excitingly swift (18
miles i>er hour ) but cream-smooth running walk in which his front
feet were brought up almost to his arched, neck and his hind quar-
ters seemed almost crouched to- spring. Tennessee Walkers aren 't
trained in tlie rocking chair canter until they are three years old,
This young stallion's sire was just sol d /or $55,000. This young
, stallion , Shadow, would probably bring $10,000 or more today, say
some of the horsemen around here. The owner of another world's
champion Tennessee Walking horse has just turne-d down $100,000
for his horse. The world's champion mare of this breed, "Beloved
Belinda" has an interesting background. Her mothe-r though of fine
breeding showed no promise as a yearling and so wns sold to
a Tennessee farmer for $40. He used her for a work horse on his
farm , but had her bred to a good Tenne-ssce Walking horse. This
mare's colt , Belinda , was sold to a trainer for $400, As soon ,as he
began to train her he saw she- was sensational n_nd concentrated
on her. She won everything in sight , and he recently refused $30,000
for her.
back of his hand without spill-
ing a drop. The canter is a ;
rolling, rocking-chair gait that
is a deligh t, * . - '¦
The Tennessee Walking horse
raises front : feet stylishly high
and has a tremendously long
overstriae with its back legs.
The head nods at every step
and the? teeth click. In show
ring horses the gait , greatly
exaggerated aad extremely
stylish, is induced by weighting
the'froh-t hoofs with lead, using
special —boots", and an irritant
like oil of mustard on the front
feet. We watched the handsome
young red-sorrel Satin go
throu gh her naturally smooth
long-legrged .. stride with; heavy
chains fastened around her fet-
locks to make her raise her feet
high. IE she is -ever shown in;
tbe ring she wiLl wear special
boots.
i 
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WAR SAW. Poland (AF) - A
boat carrying -sightseeing Soviet
sailor? capsized Saturda y in the
lower 'Vistula River , drowning six
of the Russians, the Polish Press
Agency reported Sunday night.
Polls.Ji rescue teams pulled 12
other sailors from tho rain-swol-
len rlv er. ¦
The first Negro land-grant col-
lege was Alcorn University, es-
tablished by Mississippi In 1871.
6 Russians Drown
Whe n Boat Capsiies
Both Sides
Claim Victory
In Canada
By MAX HARRELSON
TORONTO (AP) — Both Prime
Minister John Diefenbaker 's Con-
servatives and the opposition Lib-
erals predict victory as Canadians
vote today . in their first national
election in four years.
The Gallup poll and other sur-
veys indicate an extremely close
contest. A number of unknown
factorsA-sUch as the strength of
the minor parties—could have an
important: bearing on the results.
One possibility! was the . failure
of either major party to " get a
clear majority of the 265 seats; in
the House of Commons. This
would mean that the winner—Die-
fenbaker or Liberal leader! Lester
B. Pearson—could form a govern-
ment only with the cooperation of
the smaller parties.
So ch  a situation... probabl y;
would result in . a new election
within ¦._ . year , as happened after
the Conservatives ir 1957 ended
22 years of Liberal rule.
Both the 67ryear-old prime min-
ister and Pearson, 65-year-old No*-
hcl Peace prize-winner, claimed
their parties Would .get more than
the 133 seats needed for a maj ori-
ty, in the House. ;
T. C. (Tommy ) Douglas, leader
of . the New Democratic party,
maintained that the Conservative
government would be ousted. It
appeared certain that his party
and the ¦/-. Social Credit party,
headed .. "by Robert : Thompson,
would register substantial gains
over the eight seats now held by
the two groups. ,
The key to the outcome se-emed
to be the size of: the gains the
Liberals will make in populous
Quebec and Ontario provinces,
which together hold 160 seats in
the House. It is generally agreed
that the Liberals will wirback
many of the seats they lost in the
Conservative sweep in 1958.
One of the things making the
forecaster more cautious was the
indication in the latest Gallup poll
that the popular support of the
Liberals had slipped in recent
weeks. The latest f igure showed
the Liberals only two percentage
points ahead of .the Conservatives.
They had been 10 per cent ahead
early this month.
The Conservatives had 203 seats
in the last House . The Liberals
had only 51. ¦
The industry-sponsored program
of growing treos as crops under
multiple-use forest management
practices gained nearly a million
acres in the first four months of
19B2, according to American For-
est Products Industries. .
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Farm Bills
See Action
This Week
By WILLIAM ARBOCAST
WASHINGTON (AP)-Two big
farm bills, a space communica-
tions measure and possibly a tax
bUl promise to provide lively floor
action this week for the House
and Senate. .
Side attractions in committees
include continuation of Senat-
probes ¦ pf B-girls and stockpiling
and a House investigation of the
Billie Sol Estes case. .
Both farm "measures are oh the
House docket.
Th« first, scheduled for debate
today, would extend the quota sys-
tem for buying foreign sugar for
five years. It would, give qu otas
to 15 new countries to slice up
part of Cuba 's former big allot-
ment and would boost domestic
producers ' share aboiit 5 per cent.
Knocktd out of th« bill in com-
mittee and likely to be the sub-
ject of a floor battle is an admin-
istration provision to eliminate
quotas for Individual nations and
gradually do away syith premium
price payments for imported su-
gar." A
Far more controversial and ui
a rnore precarious position is a
general , farm bill scheduled to
keep the House busy the rest of
the week.
For the first time; it wouid fcring
wheat and feed grairs under strict
acreage and marketing controls.
It would allow, the secretary of
agriculture to. set a national pro-
duction quota at a level low
enough to funnel into the market
some of the government's huge
surplus grain stockpile.
Republicans era bitter over tha
feed grain section , which applies
to corn, barley, oats, rye and
grain sorghum..
The bill, slated for Hous-e ac-
tion last ¦week, was held; up by
administration leaders who were
not certain they had the votes.
Some compromise may be worked
out before the final vote.
The communications satellite
bill , passed by the; House, may
take up the Senate , week because
of controversy over the role gov-
ernment should play in the new-
ly developing field.
It may be laid aside long
enough for the Senate to act on
another House- passed measure
continuing beyond June 30 emer-
gency tax; rates, on corporations.
Last week the Hous* sent to tho
Senate an emergency appropria-
tion bill and a measure to raise
temporarily the national debt lim-
it from $300 billion to $308 billion.
Unless the debt bill is enacted by
July 1, the legal debt ceiling will
drop to $285 billion, which is about
$9 billion less than the govern-
ment will owe that day.
Senate action last week centered
on bills appropriating funds to fi-
nance the; Defense and Interior
departments and to requir e tele-
vision manufacturers to equip. neiv
sets with facilities to receive all
channels. All three measures have
passed the House but Senate
amendments will require further
House consideration. m
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They 'll Do It E:very Time By Jimmy Hatlo
, NEW YORK (AP) "— Two al-
leged $100-a-night call girls kept
a date with a coupJe of men, one
of , whom identified himself as ?h
ad writer who composed ;• jingles.
"Compose a jingle for us,' - said
one of the girls.
. He' did- ; A- '
"It 's been quite a party,, girls ,
. "VVe've pulled out all the stops.
"But we're not the guys you
think we are.. ' . .-- .
"We 're just a pair of cops."^The jingle writer Was detective
Frank Nallan , -who had been stall-
ing, for time with h(s partner until
uniformed police could arrive to
arrest rthe women, aged 25 and
27. They were charged with pros-
titution.
- ¦ .
2 Gall Girls Hear
j ingle From Cops
TASKHKENTY U.S.S.R. ; (AP>-
Bcnny Goodman and his "band
wound up their central Asian tour
Sunday night with two well re-
ceived concerts.
The shows were cut to 65 min-
utes instead of the usual two hours
to permit the musicians to eat ,
pack and catch a plane to Lenin-
grad.
Benny Goodman's
Band Ends Tour
NEW TORK (AP)-Frank Sin-
atra has returned from a world
singing tour in which he said he
raised about $1.2 million for han-
dicapped and orphaned children.
He said-he hopes-to make; another
one within the next 18 months.
The 2%-month trip took the
singer to Mexico , Japan , Hong
Kong, Israel, Greece, Italy, Mon-
aco, France and England.
$1 Million Raised
On Sinatra's Tour
f MEN GET T OGETHER 7 )̂ ,JZ
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TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (AP) - A
20:room, 3-story fieldstone stmc-
ture occupied by the Nigerian
delegation to the United Nations
¦was swept by fiie Sunday. Dam-
age was estimated at $250 ,0007
No one was in the building when
the fire broke out at about 1 a.m.
The delegation presently Is in Ni-
geria. The blaze, .  wh ich firemen
said was caused by a defective
oil burner , Was discovered by a
caretaker , who lives nearby.
-*.-
$250,DOO Fire Destroys
Nigerian U.N. Bui (ding
Son R^spec^ ¦
[ DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: How can a mother teach her son obedience
and respect forAhis elders? When I tell him to pick up his
alothes or straighten out his bureau drawers, he sticks out ;his
tongue and makes faces at me. Then he runs to his father for
protection. . I ana tired of his acting up. I certainly have tried ;
my best to raise him right, /but I don't kaow where I got off
the track. He Is no child, Abby, He is 28 years old. What can be
doner ' - ' ' - FED . .UP
DEAR FED: Either this son of yours is teasing you, in
which case you should ignore it—or he has the mentality .
of a six-year-old, in which case he needs a
psychiatrist and all the fcelp he can get.
DEAR ABBY : I have never been married,
but I have nine children running from 10 months
old up to 16 years old. Tlie children are living
with my mother and my aunt, but the Welfa re is
supporting them. I am not in love with their
_Daddy any; more, but he ,.hangs around my :
mother 's house and also rciy aunt's house to be
¦where the children are. He told the Welfare ,^
people that he would . marry me ard take care
of the children if .1 would marry him. Should
1 marrv him wh»»n T rinn't *fppl nnv Invp for him?
I am Living with someone else Who treatsVme Abby
nice. ¦ ; • . *
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ : PENSACOLA
: DEAR PEWSACOLAAGet back where you belong; marry
the man and .raise those children. Whether you are "in
love" with him is unin_portant now that you have nine chil-
dren who didn 't ask to- be born .
DEAR ABBV: A neighbor boy sent me an invitation to his
high school graduation. 3 wasn 't able . to go, but * I always liked
this boy so I put a five-dollar bill in an envelope with a little
note wishing him success and telling him to buy himself , some*-
thing with it. The. following week my five-dollar bill was returned
to me with the following note: "Thanks just the same, but I
have a gciod-paying job how and you need this more than. I do."
It was. signed with the boy's signature but in his mother 's hand-
writing. I don't think this mother ever gave the boy rriy gift.
Should I write and ask him or what? VERY, VERY HURT
DEAR HURT: If the mother intercepted your gift fwhich ; .
; is likely) , she wouldn't hesitate to intercept your note to . her
son. Wait until you see the boy alone and give him your gift A¦ in person.
COM^IDENTIAL TO "FEELS GUILTY": You are not your
brother 's keeper. Neither are. you his banker. It's up to him
to pay off his own debts. Failing to do so; his relatives need V;
not feel guilty in the presence of his debtors.
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - I t  was
truly Father's Day Sunday at Me-
morial Hospital . Mrs. Harold Fa-
ther of Albany gave birth to a
son.
It's Truly Father's
Day as Son Arrives
10,000 W^ch Pa^
AT ELEVA FESTIVAL
¦¦_ ____B-PPIP;-rfli **»(Wi^̂  :-:'-:* .:-;*v;v::x.:-.-;**:*:* --*,.y*! ..
¦¦ ;.*¦• .-.¦¦,.-.
TALENT SHOW WINNERS . . - Eleva's Little
German Band , directed by Joan Sands, won first
¦ .>¦..-.. .:¦- <.¦;*¦¦
¦¦-¦;.•.¦.-- ¦.¦.y/.v-x/.:- *. *.-.-* ¦-: : -;-••.
¦¦:¦¦• ¦ -.y-.¦ ¦¦¦:¦:-¦•.¦-•¦-̂ ¦¦.\.:-'.̂ .>---y-?y.̂ >--vr-y*,/ -,-y-*"w>Kj>-w?TewtL IWI,JUUJUUI ¦¦,
place in the heme talent contest at the Broihei
Festiv-al Saturday night. (Mary Perham photos )
AELEVA, Wis; (Special) — An
estimated 10,000 watched the
Eleva Broiler Festival parade
Sunday afternoii , which Featur-
ed 75 units headed by C-entral
High School band * Eleva-Strum. .
The float of Doughboy Indus-
tries, Inc., Poultry Processing Di-
vision, Eleva , carried Carol Gal-
lati , festival queen , and her two
attendants; Judith Christaanson
and Linda Monson.
The other queen candidates
also were in the parade—Karen
Iverson, Rose Helgeson, Sharon
Monson , Sharon. Stevens, Carol
Barneson , Karen Semingsors, Shir-
Icy Gunderson,, arid Lois Hazen.
; ELEVA Women's Civic Club
float carried Colin Severson and
Tammy Lee, chosen pre-f est ival
king and queen by the club; Miss
Carol Elwood : as "Miss; Eau
Claire," who will be in the Miss
Wisconsin contest this month;
the ; Alma Center Strawberry
; queen and Arcad ia Broiler-Dairy
festival .queen," and Miss Diane
Anderson, Eau Claire, now Miss
Wisconsin, soon to be replaced
when the new contest is held
Mondovi High. School band
played as did Northern Colony
band, Chippewa Falls, and the
Stanley and .Eau Claire drum and
bugle corps.
Al Young, Eau Claire, public
MERMAID AND Fl SHER-
MAN . .*. . Susan Nelson and
Mike Gibson , children of the
Donald Nelsons and Mrs. Lil-
lian Gibson, were anuwng the
130 children in 65 units at the
kiddie parade featuring Satur-
day afternoon 's Eleva Broiler
Festival.
TWISTER QUEENS . . . This group of men from Upper Ben-
nett Valley furnished laughs during the hour-long. 75-unit parade
highlighting Eleva Broiler Days Sunday afternoon.
relations employe of Doughboy
Industries , announced the pa-
rade. Stanley Lokkcn was parade
chairman. Ronald Peterson was
general chairman of all events.
Rain threatened all day Siin-
• day but held off "until after the
parade.
THE THREE-DAY festival
which was the third annual , clos-
ed Sunday night with softball
games between Eleva and Mondo-
I vi women and Bracket t and Elevamen, and fireworks.
A talent contest Saturday night
was won by the Little German
Band of Eleva. Joan Sands, di-1 rectiag. Second place went to
Robert Traaseth and Al Semo
play ng guitars and singing; third
to Vicki Peterson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Peterson , and
Ronnie Bue, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Bue, singing, and fourth
to Roger and Lonnie Krier , Kel-
logg, ' Minn., Roger pLayin g a gui-
tar and singing and Lonnie danc-
ing.
i THERE WERE 10 entri»* in
' the contest. Judging was by Cy-
i rus Nelson , Strum, and Mrs.;3Iy-
|ron Armour, Eleya. Spencer¦ Skogstad was master of ceremon-
j ies. Mrs. Donald D. Olson -was
chairman of the talent show com-
mittee, assisted by Mines. Clar-
ence Graven and Bud Duncanson.
Stands ' and concessions were
i operated by Eleva Commercial
Club and all other civic groups in
the village, who cooperated in
sponsoring the event.
Secret Army
Orders End
To Terrorism
ALGIERS <AP) - Secret Army
Organization leaders in Algiers
ordered an. end today to. their
campaign; of death and destruc- ,
tion in . return for a Moslem ]
promise of sweeping pardons for
the terrorists.
.A: . pirate broadcast from the.
extremist stronghold of Oran ,
however, cast a shadow on pros-
pects for early .peace in this
devastated land.
"Tie news from Algiers must
be heard with caution/' the secret
army in Oran said of the an-
noun ced agreemen t with . the•' , Mo's-.
Iem National Liberation Front( FLN. ) "For the moment we dp;
not have enough information to
make any comment. We are keep-
ing intact bur means of action."
.Most of the deserter colonels
forming the secret army's mili-
tary command are hiding in the
Oran area. In recent weeks they
obviously have , been acting inde-
pendently of the Algiers group
which carried on the negotiations
with the Moslems.
The Algiers order called for a
halt to arson and murder as of
midnight. This secret army broad-
cast followed separate announce-:
mends by the! FLN and the Algiers
extremists Stmday that they were
ending: their bloody feud to join
forces in building a new Algeria; ;
Through Dr. Chewki; Mostefai . i
FLN representative in the provi-;
sional Algerian executive, the
Moslem nationalists promised do ,
amnesty for the secret army ter-
rorists who have killed an esti-
mated 2,000 Moslems in the year
or more that they have been oper-
ating. European settlers were
promised a new future in the
i Mo-slem-led Algeria that will
emerge from a referendum
July 1. • . '.'- ; '. .
Details of the agreement still
I must be worked out. The secret j
. array broadcast called on the ter- i
rorist commandos to remain vigi-
lant while holding their fire. "We
have been cheated many times :ri
the past ," the announcer said.
i At Montb-eliard, France , tour-
ing President Charles de Gaulle
i called the. announcement "a deci-
sive day for an / agreement Abe- i
¦tw 'e'en." the t wo communities, Mbs- :
lern and Christian."
But in Paris, Marc Laurol, a.
deputy .. from Algiers and- often a
spokesman for . right-wing Euro-
peans, told newsmen , '-I can tell
you that I have nothing in com-
mon with what , has just taken
place in Algeria."
A, former medical student , Jean-
Jacqiies Siisini, 28, represented
the secret army in the negotia-
tions. It was reported that Susini ,
Algerian-born , had the backing of
at. least two deserter colonels,
Yves Godart and Jean Gardes,
Weary and tense Europeans
were uncertain as to what attitude
they should adopt.
Milk Solids Date
$jum- 3 *. 0£ îYtp i^
The story .of man 's efforts to pre-
serve nonfat milk solids goes back
as far as. the 13th century, when
Tartar warriors mad _ a crude, sun-
dried skim milk ' product which
they carried for nourishment as
they went into battle.
For centuries following, arid in
many parts of the world, dairymen
sought the answer to the challenge
of producing dry milk. From 1835
to 1886, no less than ten U. s! pat-
ents were issued for various pro-
cesses of drying milk—arid none
of them proved to be of;: commer-
cial importance.
IT WAS SHORTLY after the turn
of the century that nonfat dry milk
came to be known as an important
dairy food. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture reported
production of more than 16 million I
pounds in 1961. Today, mote than
a billion pounds are produced each
year.
Nonfat dry milk is readily solu-
able in water. It is produced by
removing fat and water from
fresh liquid milk, and it contains
all the protein, calcium and car-
bohydrate values of fresh whole
milk. ". '¦' ; A
In baked goods, nonfat, dry milk
produces better browning and
longer keeping qualities. In meat
dishes , iiohf_t dry milk adds- ten-
derness and flavor by absorbing
and holding meat juices. . ; . .. ¦' ,, . ' '¦ ¦
Minnesota leads all state in pro-
duction of dried milk, including
the nonfat product.: Total dried
milk production in Minnesota in
. 1961 " was 560,000.000 (M) pounds .
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THIS IS THE WAY
YOU DO THE WAS H
WITH A NATURAL GAS
WATER HEATER!
No waiting between loads when you heat
water the fast , thrifty, Natural Gas way.
Just take a look at tlie models now at your .
gas appliance dealer, plumber or
NSP NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
* " 0 'NATURAL GAS WATER HEATING
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; BOGOTA, Colombia <AP)-Na-
: Uona] University 's Academic
j * Council has closed the school un-
j til Aug . 20 following a student
| strike and violence.
Authorities took the action S_t-
i urday when striking students
armed with stones and clubs tried
to break up classes attended ' . oy
nonstrikersA
| The -strike , was. called June 14
to. :' protest the expulsion of six
students accused! of leading a w-in-
dow smashing spree in downtown
Bogota. Authorities said the strike
was about 50 per cent effective.
Bogota School Closes
After Student Strike
IF IT PASSES Congress, the Adminis-
IratiQii farm bill will represent a new de-
parture in solving the postwar U. S. farm
problem. -. '¦ ¦ ¦ ]..
A The heart of this problem is overproduc-
tion- -̂the ability of the farmer, - despite a
¦steady decline in farnr population, to grow
more than can be consumed, thus creating
heavy*-—and costly—-agricultural surpluses.
If these surpluses were put on the mar-
ket, they would break farm prices, ruin
many small farmers, and possibly precip-
itate a general depression. Since the 1930s
|iie federal government has protected farm
prices against such a break by buying up
all that the market would hot take at a
stipulated price. The cost has been enor-
mous—-next to the Department of Defense ,
the Department of Agriculture is now the
most expensive branch of the executive,
with ah annual budget a pproaching $7 bil-
lion.
TWO G E N  E R  A L approaches have
been proposed in the past . One favored by
former President- Eisenhower and his sec-
retary of agriculture, Ezra: Taft Benson,
has been graduall y lower support prices to
discourage surplus production , and to re-
move controls as ; surpluses dry up. The ;
eventual object is a return to a free mar•¦
¦kit; for agriculture ,
The other is to keep prices high, but to
impose strict production controls which
would prevent surpluses from occurring.
When supply is strictly controlled, demand
on the market place w"111 hold prices suf-
ficiently high to sustain farm income. This
is the approach favored by President Ken-
nedy and his secretary of agriculture, Or-
ville L. Freeman.
Proponents of a free market say that
federal controls will never work, will des-
troy the farmer's independence and will
provide continued incentives to overpro-
duction. Proponents of controls say that
the move.to a free market would mean the
collapse of the farm economy, concentra-
tion of farming in corporate enterprises,
ind the ruin of hundreds of thousands,
mayhe millions, of small family farmers.
• But a Congress closely divided between
high-supports and low-supports (or free
jnarketj blocs has in the postwar period
failed to agree on either.
THE RESULT hak been a "halfway
house-' farm policy. Surpluses continue to
, . grow-.y- '**
¦ Meanwhile; farm prices have fallen ,
imd production costs have risen, producing
the .famous cost-price squeeze, which has
serious consequences for the smaller, less
efficient producer. A -
In a desperate effort to improve their
situation, farmers have applied all of the
revolutionary techniques of farm toch nol-
ogy to improve theiryields and lower tTieir
costs per unit. The outcome has been even
more surpluses.
Between 1946 and 1961 , wheat yields
jumped from 16.1 bushels an acre to 26.2;
between 1946 and 1959,. corn yields jumped
from 36.7 to 51 5. Qther crop yields im-
proved similarly. Controls designed in 1989
became simply inadequate to cope with
the problem. And many crops are not con-
trolled at all.
The most costly surpluses which have
built up are in wheat, feed grains (corn,
grain sorghums, barley, oats and rye) and
dairy products. Of these, wheat has had
inadequate controls , and dairy products
and the small feed grains (all except corn)
.hayejiacj. no,. controls. . Corn, controls Jhave_
been inoperable.
THE KENNEPY farm bill this year
proposed strict controls for wheat, feed
grains and dairy products, which would
limit supplies to drive up prices , and allow
the government to reduce its surpluses of
.grain. 
If more than a third of wheat or feed
grains farmers objected to such controls ,
theyvpould have a free market for their
crop, but, the government would sell off
some of its' •surpluses. It was expected that
farmers would choose controls in order to
avoid the "searing farm degression'' which
Freeman predicted would accompany a
free market.
Afl er a bitter fight , the Senate in May
approved the wheat and feed grains pro-
grams, but rejected dairy controls. A sim-
ilar hill squeaked out of the House Agricul-
ture Committee by a 18-17 vote.
. If the bill passes in the form Kennedy
requested, it will be the firs t time in the
postwar period that Congress has approv-
ed one of Ihe two workable aliernatives lo
the farm problem.
But the outcome is uncertain.
The House leadershi p June 11 postpon-
ed for at least a week the farm bill debate
scheduled to begin June 13. And Freeman
said June 12 that the outcome might turn
on one vote.
IN THE PAST, the high-supports bloc
in Congress has included a majority of
Southern and -Western Democrats, a scat-
tering of Midwestern Republicans from
-V. P°°r farm areas, and a varying number of
North ern urban Democrats. Tho low-sup-
ports bloc has included a solid bloc of ur-
han and suburban Republicans , most of
the Midwestern and Western rural Repub-
licans, Republicans from livestock areas
(which depend on cheap feed grains), and
z few Southern and Western Democrats
from' Jives toclc areas.
Typically, the high-supports group in
the House can command upwards of 100
Southern and Western Democratic votes,
anywhere from half-a-dozen to 40 or 50
Midwestern Republican votes, and any-
I whera from 30 to 70 urban Democratic
vd«_. The urban Democrats favor low
farm prices for their consumer constituen-
cies , but often vote for high supports for
ideological reasons (to aid the small farm-
er) and in order to work in harness with .
Southern and Western Democrats.
In recent years the hard core of the
Southern high-supports bloc has dwindled.
Among other factors, this is attributable to
increased industrialization , reducing the
relative strength of the farm voter; tp di-
versification by fanners into livestock,
creating a demand for cheap feed; and to
Southern reluctance to increase federal
controls of any kind. Losses among South-
ern Democrats may be offset by Adminis-
tration pressure on urban Democrats. But
the bill's backers figure that they, need
two-thirds — nearly 80 — of the Southern
votes to get the bill through the House.
However, the American Farm Bureau
Federation, chief farm organization favor-
ing iow-supports and transition to a free
market, has estimated that all 174 House
Republicans will oppose the bill, and in ad-
dition between 30 and 60 House Democrats.
THE HOUSE Republican Policy Com-
mittee June 12 announced that it was "un-
alterably opposed" to the "extremely bad
legislation" of the Kennedy hill.
Farm Alternatives:
Controls or Free Market?
Try and Stop AAe
By BENNETT CERF
.."Why is it ," asks Swifty Morgan test-
ily, "that drunks never spill drinks on oth-
er drunks?"
Damon Runyon landed his first news-
paper job in Denver, Colo, He waited in
the anteroom of the city editor while an
office boy announced his presence. The
offi ce boy reappeared and said, "The boss
wants you to send in a card.":
Runypn had nO card—rior did he e-ver
have one after he became famous—-but he
did have a pack of playing cards In his
back" pocket';" He carefully extracted the
ace of spades and told the office boy,
''Give him this." The city editor not only
hired him, but treated him to lunch.
' ' ¦¦ '
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Mrs. Fraunces had a hard time locat-
ing her spouse at a big party, but finally
spotted him, ecstatically festooned over a
limb of tree in the garden. "It's pur signal
to bid you adieu," she told her hostess.
"My husband is beginning his imitation of
Spanish moss." -
One of the small boys who popped up
on an Art Linkletter teleylslpn show re-
cently wore a bright medal conspicuous-
ly on the lapel of his jacket. He explained
that he had earned the medal by never
missing one session of his Sunday school
for three solid years.
J'That's a wonderful record," approved
Linkletter, "and I'll bet you know the Bi-
ble how better than any other 7-year-old
in Los Angeles. Tell me, what's your fa-
vorite Bible story?''
linhesitatingly.the small boy replied,
"Rumpty Dumpty."
On top of the pie list on the menu of
a Madison , Wis., chop house is printed the
reminder: "Remember the Alamode."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1952
The appointment of Leo Ko]], a former com-
mercial secretary, as public relations director
was announced by St. Mary 's College.
The city of Winona, confronted with a flood-
fighting cost of some $112,000 and a broken
Prairie Island road-dike, has heard that the* dike
wul-be-repalred-bŷth* Corps of Engineers at
federal expense and that state funds have been
allocated to repair public flood damages.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . 1937
Approximately 1,100 upriver excursionists topk
advantage of the Steamer Capitol 's final visit
to Winona for some time.
Trends ol the- times—today 's paper carries IB
apartment for rent ads and advertises radishes
for one cent per bunch.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
Miss Mabel Marvin left Sunday evening for
Chicago , it beinjg her intention to pursue special
studies during the summer at the University of
Chicago.
J. Stlrneman has purchased from the estate
of the late 0. W. Pauley the property at th*
northeast comer of Johnson and Sanborn streets.
He Is planning extensive improvements.
Seventy-Fiv« Years Ago . . . 1887
The question of city Illumination is being dis-
cussed.
The demand for lumber continues active nnd
the business being done by the local mills keeps
them operating at capacity.
One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1862
The ladies of the Congregational Society pro-
pose to hold a strawberry festival in the new
block at Main nnd Second streets,
¦
Lova riot tha world , nalthsr tha thing* that
ar* In the world. If any man love th* W«rld tha
lova of Hi* Father It not In him." I John _sl$.
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THE WASHINGTON M-RRY-GO ROUNP
By DREW PEARSON
- WASHINGTON— Two par-
ties are going to be very
much on the spot shortly in
the stockpile scandals. They
are: Sincere Seii. Stuart Sym-
ington of Missouri , who 's in
.charge of stoc kpile probing;
and the circulation-hungry IS'ew
' York Herald Tribune, whose ,
publisher, John Hay Whitney, is
up for investigation.
The reason: they are on the
•pot is becau se Symington,
•who is related to Whitney, will
have to decide whether to in-
vestigate; and the Herald Tri-
bune w i l l  - . . .  ,.... *.* .:, * '
¦.
have to de-
cide whether
to headline
the r e v e l a -
tions a b o u t
its publisher.
P r e 8 i-
dent Kennedy,
who has been
. the butt of
c o n s i d e r -
able criticism
oy me Heraia
Trib. will be Pearson
on the sidelines.
Symington, a . consci-entious
Democrat, is married to one
of the top-flight Republican
ladles of the country , Eve
Wadsworth , granddaughter of
- John-Hay,- a private secretary
to Abraham Lincoln and sec-
retary of state under McKin-
ley and Teddy RooseveU. John
Hay Whitney, better known as
Jock, publisher of the Herald
Tribune, is a grandson <of John
Hay* and a cousin of Mrs.
Symington. The Symingtons'
•on served under Cousin Jock
when Whitney was Ike's am-
bassador in London.
Neither Sen . Symington nor
the editor o (the Herald Tri-
bune may entirely realize the
spot in which they will soon
f i n d  themselves regarding
their cousin and publisher , but
this column can give them
a brief preview.
JOCK Whitney, publisher of
the Herald Trib, and perhaps
the biggest single legitimate
contributor to Eisenhower 's
campaign chest , -has' :* also been ¦¦
the biggest stockholder of
.'. Freeport sulphur which before
Castro had extensive . nickel
holdings in Cuba. A;
During World**'War II ,. Free-
port leased its NicarO ore
fields in Cuba to the U. S. gov-
ernment at a high royalty, but - ,
this high price is not an is-
sue in the stockpile* probe.
What is an issue is the man-
ner in which Whitney and .
his company, used influence in-
side the Eisenhower adminis- A
tration to get new contracts.
What happened was that ,
with the Korean War, the Nic-
arO nickel fields in Cuba . be-
came once again important,
and Stuart Symington., then in
charge of stockpiling under
Truman, asked his wife's cous-
in's firm, Freeport sulphur,
whether it was interested in
reactivating the government's
. nickel plant at Nicaro, .which
had extracted ore owned by
Freeport and had be en closed
down following World War II.
Freeport re-plied that it wasn 't
interested.
Following this, General Serv-
ices Administrat ion, the gov-
ernment's ever-all contracting
agency, gave the Nicaro op-
erating contract firs t to the
Dutch QUI! ton Company, then
to National Lead with Cuban ~
partners. This was in 1951,
during the last days of Tru-
man.
BUT immediately after Els-
enhower took office, Freeport
sulphur started an Intensive
drive to get back into the
nickel production operation
which lt had prevhiusly turn-
ed down,
Whitney and Langbourne
Williams, president of Free-
port , went to the White House
one week after the Inaugura-
tion of the President whom
Whitney h«d helped elect, and
next day a curt note came
from the ^Vhite House to Jess
Larson, G-cneral Services Ad-
ministrator , accepting his res-
ignation ,
Larson , a Democrat , had
been asked by ex-Gov. Val
.Peterson of Nebraska, then a
White House assistant; to re-- -
main on the job for three
months to help in the in-
tricate job of government con-
tracts. But Larson was the
man who had put National . * .
Lead, rival of Freeport sulphur, "
in charge of Nicaro nickel
production, and, 24 hours after
Whitney's call ; at the White
House, Larson's resignation
was abruptly accepted.
Whitney and Freeport then
proceeded to apply for a new
contract to extract nickel
from Moa Bay in Cuba and re-
fine it in Louisiana, However,
A Howard Young, former presi-,
dent , of American Lead and
Zinc , then lh charge of the
Defense Mobilization Plants
Administration, turned them
. down . The Korean War was
heading toward the end , and
Young estimated enough nick-
el was available in Canada.
WHEREUPON Whitney and
Freeport went over Young's
head and. in April , 1933 , met
in the New York office of
James Brownlee . Brbwnlce
was on the three-man "bor-
rowing Authority R e v i e w
Board" of the Office of De-
fense Mobilization with power
to promote new plants. He-
was head of Frankfort distil-
lers and a power in the Sea-
gram's liquor empire. But more
important from the viewpoint
of Freeport , he was Jock Whit-
ney's partner in the Whitney
brokerage firm.
The Senate committee has
now subpoenaed Freeport sul-
phur's records of lnter-oftice
memos, and finds an interest-
ing report of this meeting in
Brownlee's New York office.
It shows that Brownlee assur-
ed his Freeport friends that
the government would be Inter -
ested in new nickel produc-
tion.
The negative reply from
Young, Brownlee said , "can
be considered obsolete and su-
perseded. We are interested in
your project and you should
submit a new proposal."
This was just the start of a
series of inside wire-pullings
which led to highly profitable
contracts for the company
dominated by the publisher ot
the Herald Tribune and to con-
siderable Joss to American tax-
payers. More on this story will
follow in an early column.¦
KENTUCKY MEANS PRAIR IB
LOUISVILLE, Ky OB - The
name Kentucky is derived from
a Cherokee Indian word mean-
ing prairie. Daniel Boone re-
ferred to> the area as "Cun-
tucke, the great meadow."
•
IT OBTS MONOTONOUS
PHOENIX , Ariz. (A - Mrs.
Velma tyall of Phoenix might
as well quit golfing. She's ac-
complished the goal of most
golfers—twice,
Mrs. Lyall shot holcs-in-one
on two consecutive days using
the some club on Ihe same
hole. ¦
WORD TO THE WISE
TUCSON, Arlr, «i — A truck
passed through Tucson carry-
ing this sign: "Drive Carefully,
This Truck Hasn't Lost an Ac-
cident Yet. " ¦
3Q DAYS HATH SEPTEMBE R
PHOENIX , Ariz. (/Il - John
It. Mcintosh of Phoenix was
served with a civil summons
dated Feb. 31 , 1(H»2 .
Chqhc^
Al f̂c^
TODAY IN NAT IONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVIP LAWRiNCK
. WASHINGTON —- President Kennedy missed
' -at his Thursday
news conference smother opportunity to clear the air. Instead, he
spoke vaguely and briefly about the problems that hav« boon
adversely affecting the national economy. He repeated his pre-
vious observation about the need to study fiscal problems.
Even as Mr, Kennedy spoke, the stock market in New York
Ctty was recorotng a orop oi
from $6 to $8 billion in the
value of stocks and was reach-
ing the lowest point since last .
December —> a decline of more
than $126 billion.
Not a question was asked the
President about the downward
trend in business as revealed
in the latest report , Issued
jointly by the Federal Trade
Commission and the Securities
and Exchange Commission.
The United Press internation-
al had summed up the re-
port this way, 24 hours be- ,
fore the news, conference, as
follows:
"Sales and profits of man-
ufacturing corporations drop-
ped in the first three months •;¦',
of the year , t he government
reported today .
"It said the sales decline. '
was a normal seasonal pat-
tern. But the drop in profits
was greater than would have
been expected _. ___*__m____\
pared to* a Lawranctcents in the u
last three months of 1961.
"It said manufacturing cor-
porations sales dipped by $2.4
billion in the March quarter
to $92.8 billion, Profits before
taxes were off $700 rnillion to
$7.4 billion. . After-tar profits
dropped by. $600 ' million to $4.
¦billion!' " .* . ' - .' ¦
A'The sharpest profit de-
clines were sustained by pro- ,
ducers of farniture r lumber
and wood products, stone-clay-
glass products, alcoholic bev»
erages and clothing. Only air-
craft and drug makers show-
ed: significant profit improve-
ments during the quarter , th*
report said."
NOW, IT IS ofavloiM that it
doesn't matter much what
yardstick is * _sed to measure
the value of stocks—whether
it is 15 tithes earnings, as
Secretary of the Treasury Dil-
lon suggested the other day .
or 20 to 24 times as the scale
has been—if the earnings start
downward . The public has
been buying stocks on the ex-
pectation that earnings would
rise. But,now it is evident that
earnings are coming down.
Hence values decline, too. To
say that stocks have . been ,
"overpriced" would mean
something if earnings remain-
ed the same . But if the yard-
stock is beiaig changed, even
as the earnings are shrinking,
it becomes increasingly diffi-
cult to feel confidence in the.
immediate future of the econ-
omy.
This is why , when the Pres-
ident of the United States has
the opportunity to appear be-
fore the press and the televi-
sion cameras , he is expected
16" tell;the: people : what the
government—the big.gest single
factor in the national econo-
my—is going to do.
CONFIDENCE OR lack, e*
confidence is not a matter of
personal likes or -dislikes or
political antagonism toward an
administration by business-
men. Confidence is really re-
lated directly to wkat the gov-
ernment does about taxes and
tax regulations, tariffs , wage s
and prices. It is related fund-
amentally to the "question of
whether the government is
pursuing a sound fiscal policy
and balancing its budget.
The President at his news
conference pointed to the ec-
onomic progress made In Eur-
ope in recent years as if it
were something worth study-
ing to get some hints for our
own government. But the truth
is that countries like France
and Germany got rid of most
of their w ar debt by repudi-
ation or revaluation of the ir
currencies. Also , -A m e r i c a
handed over plenty of money
for "foreign aid." If Uncle
Sam could find some good Sa-
maritan to wipe out our enor-
mous national debt, which is
costing more than $8 billion a
year in in terest alone, and if
some of these very prosper-
ous European nations began to
share the "foreign aid" bur-
den with the United States
more equitably than they do
now , America also might m-ove
toward a healthy economy .
BUT THE IDEA of paying
off debt is now supposed to
be a "stereotyped." view and
just one of those "obsolete"
doctrines that have to be
scrapped as the "sophisticat-
ed" theoreticians hereabouts
see It. That's what is weak -
ening tbe confidence of the
American businessman.
The administration hasn't
found out yet that business
really wants only a chance to
earn a reasonable profit. Man-
ufacturing companies In tho
United States just a little
more than a decade ago—in
1950—were earning a profit of
around 7.1 cents after taxes
on every sales dollar. But now
the profit is down to 4 cents.
Governmental interference
in the economy nnd its tam-
pering recently wilh the price
stwctu re—which accentuated
the stock market decline-
might perhaps be termed aca-
demic matters now if the ad-
ministration Itsel f only showed
some signs of umlcr standing
what's realjy happening to
wipe out the values of Amer-
ican businesses in the markets
©f today.
"And to think that you should honor mc at today 's
meeting -with a birthday party—what an unexpected
surprise!"
J JUL $jbiltV
Treatment^̂ m^
Sforhach
To Your flood Health
. By JOSEPH G. MOLNBR, M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
had a fallen or droppied
stomach since I was 28
and am now 40. It gets
worse with age. 1 have to . A
wear a special girdle, and
there are . not many days
that I don't have an up-
set stomach. My doctor
says, nothing can be done
except to wear the girdle.
Isn't ther e some operation
that would . .help?-MRS.
' . ' .>_ .; E.
I wish you'd mentioned your
weight , for reasons we 'll get
to. This condition , also known
: as visceroptosis, is really rath-
er commpn.
Sufferers of visceroptosis
(simply a dropping ol the ab-
. dorninal organs) apparently
have a weakness of the fibrous
or supporting tissues (liga- :"
meiits,. etc.) which hold these
organs In place. This may in
, ihany cases be a "born weak-
ness," as . some people have .
weaker feet, weaker eyes or ,. . ' '
whatnot. .It occurs much more
often in peo-
ple who are
thin. Perhaps
for that very
reason many
of them do
n o t under: '* *. '
stand the val-
ue of a spe:
c i a l l y  fitted¦*. ' girdle, which
isn't, as is so' *
o f t e n  the
case, intend- * ..'
ed to give Molner
shape to excess fat . Rather, it
is fitted te give support where:
it will help hold the sagging
organs up in their normal po-
sition,
"What happens is that the
stomach, bowel and related di-
gestive organs sag lower than
they should, The stomach is
slow in Wptying, *, there's a
tendency "towardAconstipation,
and the automatic nervous ac-
tivity of the digestive tract be-
comes sluggish. B l o a t i n g ,
belching and vague abdomi-
nal distress are symptoms.
Since the. victims so often
are lean, gaining weight can
be helpful. A few pounds of fat
provide some ''filling" or '.'pad-
ding" that may push the
slldlng-down organs upward a'.bit. * ." * '* . -
A . DIET ' -which '
¦•'¦ promotes- - ¦ - '
adequate bowel activity is also
helpful. That means some in-
crease in bulk (vegetables,
mainly); laxative, fruits of
which prunes are a famous
example ; and adequate pro-
tein (lean meat, fish , cheese,
eggs ) .
Surgery isn't successful, It has
been tried and for a time was __ .
used, until its lack of success
led to general abandonment.
After all, it's not a - simple
problem . It isn 't like tying a
knot In a kite string. It' s more
like trying- to repair a run in
a nylon stocking—possible , but
too intricate to be practical.
RJELj^̂ WQ& !• __ v̂t$ ôs%v
*IQ4 1 ^ tRxMrnSSSSSTk,
Special Prices
For Summer Fill
- CALL US -
WESTERN
Good, Clean Coal
Top-Quality Fuol Oil
It's New—For All
Hard Surface- Floors
"Acrylic ," the new chemical
that ends "waxing is being used
In Seal Gloss floor finish. Just
as the new acrylic auto finishes
require no waxing, zo lt Is with
Seal Gloss. This n«w treatment
for vinyl , and all hard surface
floors beautifies , ends weekly
waxing mul Is long lasting.
J™' iP/WvL Ipeppi"
167 Center St.
IT PROVES HE LOVES ME —
florida Family To Try Ranch In Australia
.* FORT MYERS,';Fla. , (AP)—A|
plopeer southwest Florida; family, i
' whose forebears migrated fro-m !
England to the -Carqlirias 10 ;FIo- :
rida , Lis taking another,, long step: j
to a cattle ranch in Australia. ¦ j
Asa Towiisend , 56, head o( : the l
clan ,: said Saturday lie had sold |
his 4 ,640-acre ranch fo»r nearly one j
million dollars arid only the paper
work remained.
He said he and his wife and a
daughter and Sbn-in**law plan ' to|
'• leave * this summer* A '¦' . : !
Thr*e sons :, and their wives and j
childr-en , and another daughter -
j and '- her husband already have
 moved to Australia. .- ' • ' • • *;.. ,"¦'•
i Townsend said he had asked
i .$l ,0l2;O0Q / for his ; pastureland ,
j 1,400 head of cattle, a 100-acre
» orange, grove , : tenant houses,
] horses, equipment, dogs, the fami-
! ly home and other farm and ranch
1 equipment in AHendry County 40
miles east of Fort ; Myers.
"I didn't quite get my price.
but what I am getting is in cash ,"
he said. The unofficial report >;as
! that the final agreement was for
• $800,000 in cash. * : . . .
i : In Australia , :, the- Townsends
| have acquired 820 square miles of
 ranchland — 524,800 acres — in the
northern or tropical part of the
continent.: It's ¦ about 100 mile-s
south of the port of Darwin.
i Such unoccupied tracts iii Aus-
; traiia aa'e owned by the govern-
ment aEid are parceled but on a
S9-yiear: 1 ease-at rentals ranging
from 50 cents to $15 per square
i mile annually. Future generations
j would _iave. the right to renew
i leases'. ¦ '• • ¦,. ' ¦'
| "We. are frontier people, and we
need a new frontier for our:chil-
I dren , their children and future
: generations ," he said . *. . '¦
' "We think Australia , offers the
i best in rnodern day. frontiers , that
the interior , of the continent is
about like the United States of!
100 ytears ago."
Ray, his wife and five children !
arid his brother . Bob, and , his "wife '
and two,children , sold their ranch- !es and cattle.last year and moved !
to -Australia , leasing the big tract •
and building homes.
They were joined shortly'. . after'- •
ward fcy their sister: and her hus- !
band, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis: :
of La Belle. Fla. Davis gave op
a partnership with his father ' 'in. '.
a department, store to make the
move. They Ahave no children.
A tliird brother , Roy, and his
wife , and five children , sold , their s
cattle and flew to Australia two
weeks ago. Another sister and her
husband. Mr . and Mrs , F. Burch-
ard of La Belie, plan to join the
move soon. They have three chil-
dren , Burchard is in the building
business.
Asia said the family planned to,
engage in cattle raising exclusive- j
ly in Australia. j
He added tnat all members of j
the family plan to remain in Aus- I,
traiia permanently and to become
citizens.
"We feel that wherever we live
we should be a part of that com-
munity ," he said.
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and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Open Friday Evening 7-9 by Appaintment
_ . Closed Saturday ' ¦
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UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Protected and exclusive franchise in this area now
available. Successful background In business or tal«»
management desirable but not absolutely necessary.
Person selected must be responsible, financially sound
and of good character. Similar franchises now pro-
ducing $12,00O-$27,0O0 yearly income. Investment re-
quired: $3,500 minimum for starting inventory. Inter-
views in Winona June 21 ond 22. Write Franchise
Department, Box 87, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mrs. Thomas J. Slaggie
: (EdUroifl Slinllo)
The Rt- Rev. Msgr. Harold J.
Dittman performed the ceremony
for the marriage Saturday of Miss
Mary Ghristopherson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ghristopherson ,
163 W. Howard St., and Lt. Thomas
J. Slaggie, son of Mr.' ahd Mrs.
L. A. Slaggie, 100 E. : Wabasha St.
Brother Paul played organ music
at the Cathedra! of the Sacred
Heart. Mrs. Donald Christopher-
son, Vandehberg AFB, Calif., sis-
ter-in-law of the bride, was matron
of honor and Mrs. Barry MacLean ,
Chicago, was bridesmaid. Mary K.
CbrJstophersori was flower girl .
BEST MAN was LtV Roflsr Fran-
ke, Manitowoc, Wis; and grooms-
man was Lt. AI Wiihelm , Little
Rock, Ark. Jack Slaggie, Minne-
apolis, and Julius Gernes, ' Minne-
apolis, ushered.
The bride chose a gown of silk
organza fashioned into an empress
bodice trimmed with French lace,
scalloped neckline and court train.
Rose petals and lace held her
French illusion veil and she car-
ried white roses.
The matron of honor and brides-
maid wore maize colored ballerina-
length dresses of silk organza.
A reception was held in the Fla-
mingo Room of the Hotel Winona
immediately following the cere-
mony. Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda for two weeks and
Florida for one week. The couple
will be at -home at Malmstrom Air
Force Base, Great Falls. Mont.
The bride's going away costume
was a white dacron dress made
with pleated skirt and black pat-
ent accessories.
"THE BRIDE was graduated from
Winona Senior High School, at-
tended Winona State College and
w-as graduated from Winona Sec-
retarial School. She was employed
as a secretary to the high school
principal at Highland Falls, N. Y.
Tlie bridegroom is a graduate of
Cotter High School, attended St.
Mary 's College *Qd Uie University
of Minnesota and is a graduate of
the U. S. Military Academy, West
Point . N. Y. He is a lieutenant in
the V. S. Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Slaggie were
hosts at the bridal dinner nt
Wally 's Supper Club Friday. The
bride-elect was (entertained at a
dinner givenlby Mr. and Mrs . J. R.
Vail . Highland Falls, N. Y., and
at parlies given by Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Tarnbornino and by Mr. and
Mrs. Barry MacLean at the Win-
ona Country Club.
Thomas Slaggie
Takes Bride
At Cathedral
MRA AND MRS. Howard
Coyle, Trempealeau , Wis., an-
nounce Ihe engagement and
approaching marria ge of their
¦.¦¦ .'.daughter ,* K a r e n . K ay,  to
James Canar , Minneapolis , son
of Mr. and Mrs . Neil Canar ,
Trempealeau. The. wedding will
take, place Aug. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
at the Federated C h ti r c h,
7'rempealeau.
But don't for t̂, <Uwr, trie vwld
alio hm to fact you 1
Forever Feminine
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nelson
¦ (EdstromStudlo)
RUSHFORD, Minn.-Miss Don-
na Jameson , : daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Jameson, Rushford ,
became the bride of Keith Nelson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Nel-
son , San Diego, Calif., June 9 at
the . Highland Prairie Lutheran
Church . Peterson , Minn . •
The Rev. I, R. Gronlid perform-
ed the ceremony before an altar
decorated with white chrysanthe-
mums pompons and candelabra.
Miss Joyce Jameson , Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa , cousin of the bride sang
"Lord Jesus Christ Be Present
Now," Miss Patricia Dilley, Bosco-
bel , Wis ., sang "Entreat Mc Not
to Leave Thee," accompanied bn
the violin by Miss Joanne Hen-
drickson , Cedar Rapids , and Miss
Jeannette Wirth , organist.
Maid of honor . Miss June Jame-
son , Rushford, sister of the bride ,
and bridesmaids Miss Lynn Nel-
son , San Diego, sister of the bride-
groom and Miss. Helen Wiste,
Spring Valley, ; Minn., wore dresses
of white sheer over taffeta styled
with long sleeves and lace bodices
that dipped to a low scoop neck-
line at the back. Each carried a
single red rose.
THE BRIDE wort a floor-length
gown of lace and net fashioned
with fitted bodice , long sleeves and
sabrina neckline trimmed with se-
quins and pearls.. The skirt was
styled in three tiers. .A cap of im-
ported white lace and sequins held
her illusion veil. She carried
American Beauty red roses and
stephanotis.
Keith Johnson , Virocjua , Wis.,
was best man, and Lee Smith ,
Guttenberg, Iowa, and Frank Lis-
ton , Palos Park , 111., w e r e
groomsmen. Mark Fordo, Star-
buck , Minn. ; Gary Olson , DeSoto,
Wis.; David Olstad, Spring Grove ,
Minn. , and Leonard Upham , New
Hampton , Iowa , ushered.
... A._., reception was_ *h«ld' _ in the
church parlors follo'wihg "the cere-
mony. Following their wedding
trip the couple will he nt home in
Decorab, Iowa.
The bride , a graduate of Mabel
High School attended Luther Col-
lege. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Herbert Hoover High
School , San Diego and attends
Luther College.
Donna J a meson
Becomes Bride
Of Keith Nelson
Valf^
High ^Three high point trophies were
awarded Sunday to riders who ac-
quired the most points during the
Winona Valley Riders ' annual
horse show. Ladies trophy winner
was Mrs. Glen Morgan , Winona,
with 26 points; men's trophy, Dean
Maus, South Haven , Minn., with
28 points and junior trophy, Miss
Patricia Stein with 18 points.
Riders from Minnesota , Wiscon-
sin; Iowa and South Dakota enter-
ed competition in this American
Quarter Horse, Western Saddle
Clubs and Southeastern Minnesota
Saddle Clubs Associations approv-
ed show held at highways 61 and
43, ¦ ¦
Buck Johnston , St. Joseph , Mo.,
was judge; John Szczepansk i Jr.
and Bob Stein were announcers,
Willard Woll and Carlus ' ; Olson ,
ringmasters. Miss Nancy Kowa-
lewski, queen , Miss Mary Albrecht
and Miss Joanne Johnson, attend-
ants, awarded ribbons and tro-
phies. A ,
Other winners in the show were
as follows: ' :'
HALTER CLASSES — Grind Champion
Stallion: Showdown, owned by Claire 0.
Nelson/ Duluth; Reserve Champion Stallion :
Revenue Reed, owned by Ihe 2x4 stock
F«rm; Detroit Lakes, Minn.; Grand - Cham-
pion Mire: Sendra't India, owned t»y Mri.
Verii Dele, Onalaska, Wli.; Reserve Cham-
pion Mare: Poco Erna, owned by Noritun
Helpers, Rock Ford, Iowa ; Grand : Cham-
pion Gelding: Good Chance, owned t>y vickl
Peterson, Eau Claire, Wis.; Reserve Cham-
pion Gelding: Peggy Que, owned by Cal
tennon. Milwaukee, Wis.
Performance Classes^(P laced In the or-
der in which Ihey won In each class):
Junior A.Q.H.A- Western Pleasure — Allen
Goetzman, Winona; Jack Brainard^ Roch-tiler; Norman Helmeri, Rock Ford; Mary
Kowalewski,' Winona; Robert Erujlehari,
South St. Paul; . Ellen Melnar, South St.
Paul.
Pole Weaving (Quarter Horse Barred)—
Earl Duncanson, Lewiston 7 Richard Olson,
Winona; Mrs. Glen Morgan, Winona,- Terry
Zimmerman, Winona,- Michael Sherman,
Winona. Junior A.Q.H.A. Relnlng—Jack
Bralnard, Rochester; ' Robert EiHlehart;
Bob Oavls, Amery, Wis.;' Jim Ruckhaber,
Uuana, Iowa; Keith Moon, Onalaska, Wis.
Clovirleat Barrels (Ouarter Horse Bar-
red)—Mrs. clan Mergjn; Terry Zlmmar-
man; Earl Duncansonr Rust Hagen, Mon-
dovi; Richard Olson; Michael . LiMdtke,Wh
nona. ¦
Senior A.Q.H.A. Reining—Jack Bralnardt
Keith Moon, Onalaska ; Bob Oavls; Rob-
err Englehart; M Stock Firm, Detroit
Lakes, Minn.; Butch Madden, South Haven.
Senior A.O.H.A. Western Pleisure—Nor-
man Helmers; Cal Lennon, Milwaukee;
Vlckl Peterson, Eau Claire,* 2x4 stock
Farm; Bobbl Peten. South St. Paul; 3x*l
Stock* Farm. .
Tandem Bareback—Kathy carblom and
Patricia Stein, Winona; Gayle and Greta
Ooefiman, wfnona; Gladys McCloud and
Bobbl Petert, Winoita; Alien Goetzman
and James * Rlchtman, Winona ; RoniW
Muck and Cherrle Orange, Rosimontf
Kalhy Madden and Ellen Mllnas, South St.
Paul , - ¦ ¦ ' - : '
Junior Horsemanship (U years and un-
der)-*-Patrlcia Stein,* Craig Mattson, St-
Pavl) Ellen Mllman, south St. Paul; Cathy
Carlblom,,- Ron. '¦' Hagjen, Mondovi; Mary
Hagman, Eau Claire.
Children's Open Western pleasure (1**
years and under)—Mary Hagman; Kathy
Hlllmar, Rockford; Cathy Carlblom; Ellen
Mllnar; Keta Seitz, Winona.- , Bobbl Peters.
Pennant Race—Joanne Johnson, Winona ;
Harold . Spedrich, South St. Paul; Mrs.
Glen Morgan; Terry- Zimmerman; Butcft
Madden.
Open Senior Western Pleasure (17 yean
and over) — Rahnah Cloeson, Northflaldt;
Ronald Muck, Rosem-ont; James Richlman,
WJnona; Miriam Tscded, RosemoKt. . .
A.Q.H.A. Western Riding—Keith Moon,
Onalaska; Jack Bralrtard; .5x4 Stock Farm.
Speed and Action—Robert Stain Jr., WI-
none; Mrs. Glen Morgan; Mrs. ' Glen Mor-
Saw Earl Duncanson; Terry Zimmerman;
Dean Maui.
Rescue Race— Dean* Maus; George Muel-
ler; Dean Maus; Earl Duncanson; Mrs.
Glen Morgan (5th and ith place).
Ring Spearing — James Rlchrman; Dean
Waus; Joanne Johnson.
Musical ¦.- Sacks—Terry Zimmerman; Mi-
chael Sherman; Winona; Dean Maus; Bar,
bara Bauer, . Winona; Russ' Hagen.
Bat Race—James Richtmah; Terry Zim-
merman; Dolly, Habeck, Winona; Steve Al-
bert, Mondovi; Dean Maus.
. Senior . Horsemanship (17 years and
over)—5x4 Stock Farm; Mary Kowalewslcl;
Vlckl Peterson, Eau Claire; Alien Goetz-
man; Mrs, Enger, St. Cloud,- Ronald Murk,
nosemonl. '¦ * . . . '
Ladies Egg: and Spoon—Mary Hagman,
Eau Claire; . Ronna Clauson, Northllel-d;
Miriam Tschlda, Rosemonlj Gayle Goetz-
man; Cathy Carlblom; Mary Kowalewski.
Trad ers Give Little
Heed fo Words
[BUSINESS MIRRQR
By SAM DAWSON ]
AP Business N»*ws Analyst ' ¦'.. ' ¦ '.
NEW YORK (AP I—Wall Street »
and, Washington seem .to be talk- 1
ing to themselves these days.
Most : of the official . figures j
coming out of; the capital sKow
the .economy 's' health increasingly
better: Most of the stock prices
on the Wall Street tape were
paler than the previous week de-
spite Friday afternoon 's strong
rally. ¦¦..
Seasoned -¦ - . stock' * . traders may j
give little heed to encc-uraging i
words as such , but they pay close
attention to statistics.
But this time the figures
seemed to phase the market little
or hot at all.
Statistics show industrial pro-
duction hit a record high in May
—despite a sharp decline in steel
output. Personal income also
rose, and so did employment ,
while the ratio of the jobless to
the total , labor force declined a
bit more. Auto production gained
in May . and continued , higher in
early June — and healthy auto
output and sales usually pep up
the tone of the whole economy, i
Wall Street didn 't seem to hear
—or only in passing—and then to
forget.
Two reasons are given for the
market's current . deafness to
cheerful statistics. First , the
gains, except (or those in autos , '
were only slight , or less than
earlier expectation-s, casting doubt
on the strength of their mo-
mentum. Secondly, the market
looks well ahead , and the official
figures usually show the situation
some time back.
Still, past and especially the
more nearly current statistics
are usually good indicators ot
trends. This time- many in Wall
Street seem to interpret the in-
dicators as pointing down—a view
reje cted by most Washinglon of-
ficials , at least publicly.
Adding to the -confusion of the
conflicting views of the admini-
stration and many stock inves-
tors over the course the economy
will lake is the uncertainty In the
market itself.
While the general course of the
market -has. been down for several
weeks, sharp fluctuations in
prices from day to day, and even
from hour to homr , point up ono
fact: 1
Many investors aren 't Inlying I
the inevitability of another reces-
sion " • soon—but are buy ing up
stocks they consider have dropped
to bargain prices. A
In such a market ,.what an . in-
dividual investor feels in v 3iis
bones may. be more important
than the cold statistics about pro-
duction , sales, earnings and
prices. . .
Official statistics in tlie next
few . months—tlie traditional sea-
son of slowdown in many lines-
may give little help to repairing
confidence. But , j ust as Wall
Sireet isn't paying too much at?
tehtion to the pleasant statistics
now, it could regain a measure
of confidence if the slowdown
isn't as marked as the more
pessimistic are predicting.
Washing ton 's enthusiasm at the
turn of the year proved to have
been overdone. Wall Street's pes-
simism of recent weeks could
prove to* be. overdone, too. ;
¦¦
Some dragonflies have bright
red bodies with a splash ol
carmine or blotches of gold and
black on the wings. On others
the thorax is grass green and the
abdomen bright blue with dark
markings.
Mr; and Mrs. Robtrt H; Thompson
(Oui-tey Studies)
Miss Rita R. Konke], Minneapo-
lis , daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Al-
vin C. Konkel , ?678 E. Sarnia St.,
and Robert H. Thompson , St. Paul ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C.
Thompson, Red Wing, : Minn., Rt.
2, were married June ?-
The Rev. Thomas Hebranson
performed the double-ring cere-
mony in Central Lutheran Church .
Miss June Sorlien , organist , play-
ed traditional wedding marches
and "Bridal Song" by Jensen ,
"Romance" by Grunfeld and
"Wedding Prelude" by Liszt. Pas-
tor Hebranson sang "The Lord's
Prayer. " '
MISS PEGGY Wager, Miiinupo-
lis was . inaid of honor and Miss
S h a r  o n  Stahmann , Minneapolis ,
was bridesmaid. Best man was
Gerald Bovven , Red Whig, and
groomsman was Dale Thompson ,
Red Wing, brother of the bride-
groom . Dennis Konkel , WLnona ,
broLher of the bride, and Paul
Thompson, Red Wing, brother of
the bridegroom, ushered.
Debra Ziebell ,. cousin of the bride
and daughter of Mr. and ; Mrs.
Everett Ziebel l , La Crosse , was
flower girl and Thomas Thomp-
son, nephew of the bridegroom and
son of Mr, and Mrs. Dale Thomp-
son , Red Wing, was ring bearer.
The bride wore a floor-leng h
gown of lace and tulle. The fitted
bodice was fashioned with a scoop
neckline trimmed with seed pearls
and sequins , and long sleeves. The
bouffant , skirt was highlighted by
diamond design tulle insets. Her
veil was held by a pearlized lily
of the valley crown. Her pearl
necklace in a star setting vas a
gift of the bridegroom. She car-
ried whi-e carnations and stepha-
notis.1
THE MAID of honor and brides-
maid wore sheaths of turquoise
satin mist with portrait necklines
and three-quarter length sleeves,
and matching bouffant overskirts.
They wore satin pillboxes with
short veils and carried garland
nosegays of varigated A carnations
and- Carol Amling roses. Th. flaw-
er girl wore a turquoise nylon
sheer over taffeta frock made with
cap sleeves, cummerbund and full
skirt. She carried a pink colonial
bouquet and ivore a matching band
of roses in her hair. All wore
pearl pendants , gifts of the bride.
Garden flowers decorj ated th«;
American Legion Club for the re-
ception following the ( ceremony.
The bride's grandmother Mrs. Earl
Wakefield , cut the wedding cake;
Mrs. Chester Chapiewski, Wiscon-
sin Rapids , Wis., aunt of the bride ,,
was iii charge of the guest book;
Mrs. Leonard Theis,- Winona , auni
of the bride, and * Mrs.. N a n  c y.
Olander, Red Wing, Minh., aunt 01
the bridegroom, poured coffee, and
Ihe' ¦' . ¦Misses Marlene and Joyce
Chapiewsk i, Wisconsin Rapids, and ;
Susan Albrecht , Hammond, Ind. ,
cousins of . the bride, opened gifts.
. For a wedding trip to Nbrtherr
Minnesota ; and Canada the bridt
chose a white dacron dress with
white accessories. The couple is
at home at 693 Livingston , St;
Paul. "•
The bride is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and is
employed as a secretary in the
department of bpthamalogy at Un-
iversity of Minnesota Hospitals.
The bridegroorti was graduated
from Central High School , Red
Wing A' arid- .-is martajger of .Erick-
son Oil Products, St. Paul.
Pre-nuptia l parties honoring the
brid e were given by Mrs.- Paul
Busch and Mrs. Norman. Girtler;
by Mrs. Everett* . Ziebell , La
Crosse, and Mrs. Leonard Theis;
by the Misses Marlene Thompson ,
Lois , Edytne and Estelle Malm
and Kathie and Evelyn Lindbloom
at Red Wing; by the Misses Janice
and Nancy Olander , Red Wing and
at a luncheon hosted by Dr. Rob-
ert Moriahan at Midland Hills
Country Club, St. Paul , attended
by employes of the opthamalogj
department.
¦
¦ '
¦
¦ ; .
¦
¦
¦
.
¦
¦
Prey of carnivorous fungi in-
cludes amoebae, rotifers, crusta-
ceans snd tiny insects likt
springtaiis. . '. ' *. ¦ ¦
Rita Konkel;
Robert Thompson
Exchange Vows
OVER 1,000 FAMILIES
SAVED MONEY
LAST WEEKEND BY SHOPPING
THE PUBLIC DISCOUNT FOOD STORE
YOU TOO CAN SAVT
Now You Can Shop When It's Con-
venient For You . . .No Need to Wait For
The "Weekend Specials." The Discount Store
Has "Wall to Wall" Bargains Every Day of
The Week. 
SAVE UP TO $300 A YEAR
BY SHOPPING HERE!
d'̂ '.lD E ) Mondc,y itiru Thursday: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
^F«m
«_ / prjjay anj  Saturday; 9 a.m, to 9 p.m.
U|#fclB £ A Sunday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
f j i a W J/f j / j C  V************* ***'̂ ^
\ FOOD STORE
«*"»"*»» 4020 WEST 6TH ST. -GOODVIEW *-»~»~-̂
MM__^ _̂_^_____^ _̂_______ ii 
FT. 1ULEV , Kan. (AP) — A
North Dakota National Guard
sergeant on* duty at Ft. Riley was
found (lead in his wrecked car
Sunday near the entrance to the
post.
The Army identified him as Sfit.
lc John J. Miller Jr., 29, Co. C,
184th Engineer Rnttnlion. His car
ran off the highway into a ravine.
Survivors include the sergeant's
wife , Mrs. Claudia A. Miller , ol
Wllliston , N.IX , and three chil-
dren. v *
N.D. Gua rdsman Found
Dead in Wrecked Car
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minneso ta
Highway . Department today was
submitting $12 mill ion in road
projects to the Federal Bureau of
Roads after receipt of word .Satur-
day that $20 million was being
innde available to t h-o state.
$20 Million Allotted
For State Road Needs
MILWAUKEE (API—The Secret
Service "reports counterfeit ?20
bills are circulating in western
Wisconsin. .
Richard Jordon , special agent ;n
charge of the Milwaukee offi ce ,
said that 20 to 25 of the bogus
biUs have been found in the La
Crosse area in .the past month and
a half.
He said it .does not appear :n
be a big operation. He described
the quality of the pnper as poor
and said Ihe portrait of Andre w
Jackson was marred by light
arens in the hair.¦
Counterfeit $20 Bills
Found in La Crosse Area
Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star held its annual fam-
ily picnic Saturday afternoon at
the Farmers' Community Park.
Mrs. Arthur Jackman , associate
matron and Harry McMillen* as-
sociate patron were general
chairmen.
Games for everyone were play-
ed throughout (fi e afternoon, At-
tendance prizes wore won by Mrs.
Ralph Bowers, Sandy Scovillc,
Michette Remarick. Howard
Tnompson , Lcc Albert and' Davie
Pcndeltoa. ..Bcaa.-£ues5inB_. con-
test prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Walter "Dopkc and P. V. Hicks.
The picnic dinner for 120 was
served at 6 p.m. Assisting with
the picric were Mr , and Mrs.
Edwin Greethurs t, Dr. and Mrs.
W. E. Green, the Mmes. E. S.
Moe, Howors, Dopkc, Charles Sco-
ville , Paul Froker , Hale Slow. M.
D. Godscy, Harvey Hogan , Itay
Wcndland , McMillen. Grace Al-
bert, Elizabeth Thompson , and
Hugh Pilck , P. V. Hicks and D. J.
DcLano.
DUPLICATE CLUB
Winona Duplic ate Brid ge Club
will hold election of officers Tues-
day during the regular evening ol
play. Play will start at 7:45 p.m.
at the Teamster 's Out) .¦
The F.uiopcan midwife load kiys
her eggs in a slrin gliko- muss and
abandons it. The male entwines the
string tiround lu's hind logs ;md
carries il for several weeks. When
the eggs nre ready to hatch , he
finds a pool w here I here are no
other tudpolcs.
Eastern Star
Holds Annual
Family Picnic
Mrs. Carl W. Frank , 14 (ilea
Mary, was elected vice grand
.guardian and Carl W. Frank was
elected grand outer guard of the
grand guardian council of the In-
ternational Order of Job' s Daugh-
ters of the state at the 36th ttrnnd
session of the Order held at Min-
neapolis June 15 and 16.
Mrs. Frank is a past betliel
guardian of Bethel B , Winona ,
and Mr. Frank is associate guard -
ian of (he Jlethel. Miss Gayle
Frank , was her mother 's CRi'ort
at the formal opening of the ses-
sion and the Installation of Ihe
fraud guardian council. Miss
Susan Miler, past honored queen ,
Bethel 54, St, Paul , escorted Mr.
Frank at the installation.
Mrs. Harris Carlson , a Bethel fl
council member was in charge ot
the guest book at the formal
opening. Mrs. Harry S. Johnson
Jr ., bethel guardian , and Mrs ,
Wendel Roberts, bethel secretary,
attended the session.
Bethel 8 earned an achieve-
ment award .
GARDEN CLUB"
LEWISTON , Minn, (Special) —
Due to tho Flower Show being
held at the Lewiston High School
an Wednesday the Garden Club
will meet Thursday at the Homer
Goas home. Mrs. Esther Kennedy
aud Mm, ¦ Roy Lautenbwger are
aaiUting hostesses. Anyone need-
ing transportation is to contact the
commiltoe, ¦
Laguna Madre, a fallow bay 10
mites wide separates Padre Island
from the Texas coait.
Jobs Daughters
Council Elects
Carl Franks
UAKt; CITY ,. Minn, (.special )—
Mr. and Mrs. David L, Hayden
honeymooned in the: Black Hills
after their marriage June 9.
The former . Miss Jane Beck-
mann , Rochester , Minn , . daughter
of Mr. and . Mrs. Frederick Keck-
mann , Lake City, was married to
David L. Hayden , Rochester , son
ol Mr, and Mrs , Lloyd Hayden ,
Minneapolis , at Lincoln Lutheran
Church . The Rev. R, A. Goede of-
ficiated. *
THE BRIDE wore a #loor-letigth
gown of Chantilly lace over taf-
feta made with lace . bodice topped
by a sequin and pearl scalloped
sabrina neckline and l&ng sleeves.
A chapeL train draped over the
bouffant skirt. A bouffant veil was
held by a pearl .' tipped crown.
Miss Ann Reckmann , Lake City,
maid of honor; Miss Berdell Lut-
jen , Minneapplis , and. Miss Dana
Bluhm , Lake City, , bridesmaids,
wore light blue street-length for-
mals in silk -organza. Their lace
bodices had a scooped neckline
with four-tiered skirt in back.
Dennis Hayden , Minneapolis,
was best man. Carl Cloptcn, Ce-
dar Falls, Iowa and Pa ul Stenseth,
Crobksibh , were groomsmen , and
Roger Reckmann and vOrvis Olson
served as ushers. Marci a Bartels ,
daughter of Mr. and - Mrs. Virgil
Bartels was flower girl and Gene
Reckmann , son of Mr. and Mrs .
Freder ick Reckmann;, was ring-
bearer.
The couple will live in Roches-
ter. Mrs. Hayden was employed
at the Water Conlcy Co., Inc. be-
fore her marriage. Mr. Hayden is
employed at Mayo Clinic.
June Reckmann
Become-s Bride
Of D^yid Hayden
WJial Happened io
"Tii€> Late Liz"?
Hear-Gert Behanna
author of the astonishing novel "The Late
Liz ," in which she describes herself as
dead to an old life as a millionaire '*
alcohol ic daughter . . , and , alter a
suicide attempt , "alive " to a new life.
IF YOU find that today 's headlines and stresses are some-
times more than your inner resources can meet . . .  If you
know someone who finds little relevance for the Christian
faith In our day and age . . , hear this extraordinary woman!
Mon., June 18—8 P.M.
Central Methodist Guild Hall
Main al Broadway {Broadway Entrance)
NO CHARGE . . .  NO OFFERING
Qo««tlon Ptrlod at Clo<« of Addrat t
.ŝ
Everyone Invited
...' Mr. and Mn. Leo Loftvt__ "' .. '. * .(CiAier* * Arts Photo)
EYOTA, Minh.—Miss Beverly
Nichols, Rochester, Rlihri., daugh:
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nich-
ols, Eyota , became the bride of
Leo Loftus , son 0f : Mr. and -Mrs.
Bernard Loftus. Dover , Minn.,
June 9 at St. Pius X Catholic
Church , Rochester.
: Verne ShayA Viola , Minn., Was
soloist.
THE BRIDE given in marriage
by her father , wore a street-length
gown of white lace oyer taffeta
arid a veil held by a crown of
pearls. . She carried a bouquet of
white carnations and yellow roses.
Mrs. Raymond Grendahl . Ro-
chester, sist er .of the bride , as
bridesmaid ; wore a street-lengQi
dress of lavender and carried a
bouquet of white carnations and
yellow roses. A;
Dohnie Morrill , Hammond , Ivlinn :,
nephew of the bride, was ring-
bearer and Elaine - .Loftus,:*. •.Dover ,
sister of the bridegroom , was flow-
er girl. Charles Loftus . »Dover ,
brother of, the bridegroom, was
best roan. Donald Loftus , Roches-
ter ! and Richard Aslesoh, Eyota ,
ushered.
A reception was held in the par-
ish hall. The couple left for a
wedding trip to Wisconsin Dells
nnd will be at home in Rochester.
Beverly Nichols,
Leo Loftus
Exchange VowsTeenagers
Follow
Sue Lyon
BOYLE'S COLUMN
• Sue Lyors
By HA- BOYLE
• NEW . YORK (AP )-^The. tee*
age world—and filrhdom-^-have
found a fresh Cinderella in 15-
ycar-old Sue Lyon.
Sue, whose ; ruinous blonde beau-
ty is only slightl y marred by a
rash of adol escent pink chin pim-
ples , is living proof that baby sit-
ting is not a deadend career.-' .
"As a baby sitter.' . the least 1
made was 50 cents an hour , and
the most I made was $1.75—when
I sat six children ," confided Sue,
star of the controversial film
"Lolita. "
Mist Lyo*n, who never took a
real acting lesson - i n  her life , is
currently signed to a seven-year
contract that will springboard her
from $225 a week to $78,000 a
year—and maybe much more.
The movie moguls who pi eked
Sue Lyon from nowhere are
wringing their hands in joy .
It cost them about $1.5 million
to make "Lolita ," the story of a
* middle-aged -professor'!; obsessed
love for a nynvhet. But they con-
fidently expect it will ring up $io
million or more at the box office.
Sue had performed only two
small television roles when she
was picked over hundreds of ap-
plicants to portray "Lolita."
The swift transition from anon-
ymity lo stardom has left nn inev-
itable mark on one so young . She
swings from naievclc to an al-
most breathless sophistic ation.
One moment she talks like the
girl nex t -door—and tbe next mo-
ment like Tallulah -Bankh ead .
She now has the same hair-
dresser and the same clothes de-
signer as Jacqueline Kennedy.
But success has its price. She
has to ration her chocolate sodas
and lobster casseroles.
"Rich foods mar  the complex-
ion ," she said wistfully.
Sue also said the morning after
the premiere of her maiden film
performance; .
"I'm not worried about ever be-
ing out of work again. I was so
excited 1 read the rev iews fill
times.
"I hop* thit doesn't make any
real difference in my life . I'm as
happy as 1 am.
"I just stopped biting my nails.
"I adore Marlon Brando , Jewish
fowl and baseball.
"J think television is « terrible
waste oC time lor the .American
teen-ager.
"I wear my hair half-up anil
half-down and with bangs—be-
cause foreheads aren 't pretty. I
always wear a velvet bow, and I
make the bows myself.
"I cook , clean and sew, My up-
per lip vibrates when I'm nervous.
"At this point 1 want to be an
actress , have a happy marriage
and children. But 1 think marri-
age is the most important thin g
in life to a woman , whether she is
a waitress or nn actress or a ditch
¦digger—o r any th in g .
"The reason 1 want a lot of
children is that it is a marvelous
thing to grow up in a big faniily
and know that  nil of them love
you.
"I used to sing in the church
choir. Math is my favorite subject
—I got «)fi .5 in algebra .
"My favorite , poet is Edna St .
Vincent Mlllay. Sometimes I cry
when I read poetry, I like any
film that has a happy ending.
"No, I ' m not going steady now .
1 did for n while , but 1 decided il
was like having clamps on.
"1 don 't know what 1*11 do next .
I've only played one part , so I've
got a long way to go before I run
out of things to do.
"I've never been in n hot rod , or
ridden on the buddy sent of a mo-
torcycle. "
Sue is the youngest of five chil-
dren. Her father died when she
was 10 month a old,
Ther Daily tRecord
Municipal Court
. WIMONA
Forfeit :
Donald Peter Skroch, 30, Arcad-
ia , Wis., Et, 2, $10 on an improper
turning charge: He was arrested
by police Sunday at 11:43 p.m. at
4th and .Main streets.
OTHER BIRTHS
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.-Mfr.
and Mrs. William L. Herzberg, a
son June 7. Mr. Herzberg, : former-
ly of Winona^ is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Herzberg, 402 E.
5th St. '¦ ' . ' ¦
¦
;
__ 
¦l'
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Cintfy J. Ronnenberg ,' ¦ 402'i E.
Broad-way, 7.
WINONA _»AM LOCKAGE
Flow—47,300 cubic feet per sec-
ond at 8 a.m. today. , /
Saturday
2:20 p.m.—William Clark , six
barges, downstream.¦; 3 p.m.—Badg:er, six barges , -up-
stream. ; A A
'. . ' ."• Sunday * ¦ ' •
7:55 a.m.-Martin, two barges ,
downstream.
9: a.m.—George W; Banta , eight
barges , downstream.
9:20 p.m.—Suffolk , two barges,
upstream.
11:55 p.m;—Walter G. Hougland,
IwoAbarges, upstream.
• • ' '' .Today . ' : ¦ '¦
1:20 a.m.-W. S. Rhea , 10 bar-
ges, upstream.
4:50 a.m.-Myrtle C., .three bar-
ges, upstream .
10:30 a.m.—Eleanor Gordon , sev-
en barges, upstream. A
FIRE RUMS I
Firemen made a. dry rim Sat- (
urday at 9:09 p.m. to 5th and Ben ;
streets. The handle on alarm box s
No. 15 had been pulled , either j
j by;.. ' • mistake or >s a prank , fire -
men said.
An auto fire Sunday at Market
: and Sarnia streets was but when
firemen arrived at 12:09 p.m. The¦ car. a 1955 Chevrolet , belongs to
Richard Mohan , 419 Harriet St.,
! and suffered minor damage . ¦ ".* .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
| No. 1521—Female , black; no li-
i cense; secon-d day.
Available for good homes.
!' Four dogs.
W EATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Temperatures
wiLl average near normal west and
south to about .5 degrees below
normal northeast. Normal high 72-
82, .normal low 49-59, Rain will
average three-twentieths to one-
jhalf inch as scattered showers
mostly extreme northeast and ex-
I t r e rn e southeast , intermittent
through the period. .
¦WISCONSIN — Temperatures
iwill average. near normal. Normal
l high 72 north to 81 south. Normal
flow 51 north to 61 south. Little
i change in temperatures Tuesday
j and Wednesday warmer Thursday
and Friday and cooler about Sat-
urday; Rainfall will total one-
quarter to three-quarters inches.
Showers Friday or Saturday.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
S»a«e M+ir.
Today Cha. Prte.
Red Wing . . . . . . .  6:3 -.3 . —
Lake City .* . *.».»' -3  lM
Wabasha ... S:3 . ' *-._ ,98
Dam 4, T.'W. . . .  .6.4 -.2 .3!)
Dam 5, T. 'W 4.9 —A .09
Dam 5-A, T.W. . 6.1 -.1 .85
Winon a . 7.3 — .1 .74
Dam 6, Pool . . .  0-.3 - .fifl
Dam 6, T.'W. ... ft.5 - .69
Dakota - .-:¦• -•• ¦;* .. -, .» .*3 +.1 —
Dam 7, Pool ;.AR.6 *+ . l  .59
Dam 7, T.W. ...  5.5 — • ,59
La Crosse . "7.3 — .77
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 2.2 -12 .78
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.0 +.1 .75
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.3 -i- .5 -
Koot at Houston fi.7 — .2 .67
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
i The following river stages arc
indicated .or Winona , Tuesday 7.2 ,
"Wednesday 7.1, Thursday 7 0.
Winona Deaths
Mrs- Estelle E. Leverson
Mrs. Estel|e E. Leverson , 80, 168
Franklin St., died today at 4:30
a.m. at Matteson Rest Home,
Eyota, after an illness of a year!
The former Estelle Flynn , she
was bom Jan 9, 1882, at Mandan .
N.D.? daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Flynn. She had been a Win-
ona resident 20 years; previously
she lived in North Dakota, where
she was a teacher.
She was married 16 Oliver A.
Leverson who died Aug. . 3, 1950.
She w-as a member of the Catholic
Daughters of Arncrica.
Survivors are : Two sons, Ed-
ward <). Coram , Mont., and James,
Winona; three daughters , Mrs.
John iMargaret ) . Lauer and Mrs.
Leo •Jean 1 Smith Jr: , Winona ,,
and Mrs. GusAE. 'Mary ) Weridt ,
San IFrancisco, Calif. ; 12 grand-
children; three great-grandchild-
ren , -and one brother , Dr. Harry
Flynra, Denver , Colo.
Services will tie held Wednesday,
at 8:30 a.m, at Watkbwsk i Funeral
Home and at 9 at Cathedral pf
Sacred Heart , the Rev. Harold J.
Dittman officiating , Burial * will be
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
: FrLehds may call at the funeral
home after 2 p -m. Tuesday, The
Rosary will be ; said at (_ . - ' * • ' . . .
Mrs. Dorothy C. ICaehler
Mrs . Dorothy C. Kaehler , 48,
died at her home at 470 Minne-
sota St. Sunday at 1:30 p.m . aft-
er a long illness.
The former . Dorothy C Mathis ,
she Was born Sept. -t, 1913, at
Fountain City, Wis! , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Mathis. She
lived in this area most of her
life and was a member of . Evan-
gelical United. Brethren Church-
She was a clerk several years at
F. VV . Woolwort h Co. and a mem-
ber of Degree of Pocahontas. ;
Surviving are: Her father ,* John
Mat his, Alma:, Wis.;' one -.son ,- . Mi-
chael , at borne; one daughter .
Mrs. Winston ' .' i Mary . ..lane) . Hos-
kins, Dallas , Tex.; two brothers ,
Em il Mathis , ¦ Superior .- Wis; , and
Christian Mathis , Cochrane , Wis ;
one sister , Mrs. John ' .'( ¦Ehirrial
Hal vorson , St. * Paul , and . two
gra ndchildren.
A.; service will be Wednesday at
2 I>im. at FaNvcett-Abraham Chap-
el, the Rev. Paul Milbrand t , -Evan-
gelncal United Bretlir en. . Church ,
officiating. Buria l will be in Foun-
laisi City public cemetery. Friends
may call at the funeral home
Tu-esday from 7 .to 9 p.m. . .
Winona Funerals
Philli p S. Phosky
"Funeral services for Phillip. S.
Phosky, 668 .Washington St., . were
co-nducted at. the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart this morning by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman.
Burial was in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearer s were •' Gilbert Matson ,
E dward Trrebiatowsk-i , .Mark Kol*
ter , Paul Satka , Harold Richter
amd Fred Fakler: .'.¦*;
Mrs. Joseph Kelley
A service for Mrs. Joseph Kel-
ley. 626 W. Howard St., was held
this afternoon at Fawcett-Abra-
h-am Chapel. The: Rev. H arold
R-ekstad, First , . Congregational
Church , d/ficiatcd. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery .
Pallbearers were; Robert Olm-
stead , Walter Young, William
Cole. John Glenn ,-Wil l iam Hull
a n d  T. ' W, " Smeed.
MONDAY
JUNE 18, 1962
Two-Stat€ Deaths
Thomas J. Caulfteld
Thomas J, CaullieW, 78, Los An-
geles, husband of the former
Frances Ginther of Winona , died
Friday at Los Aj igeles after- a
brief illness- . . * .' ¦ A ' *A"
He had been a resident of*- St.
Paul until five years ago. His wife
died Dec. 30, 19.9.
Survi-vors are: Thomas Jr., Los
Angeles ; a daughter, Mrs. Dan
(Joan* Koppit , los Angeles, and
five grandchildren. . A
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at St. Mark's
Church. St. Paul. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Watkowski Funeral Home, is in
charge of local; arrangements.
Albin E. Rotering
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—- Al-
bin E. Rotering, 76, died Sunday
at 8 a.m. at his farm home here.
Mr. Rotering was born March
4, 1886, in the Town of Waumandec
to Mr . and Mrs. Barney H. Roter-
ing. He marrie<i Margaret Schles-
scr Nov . 20. 192S, at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church ,
Arcadia , and the couple farmed in
this area until his retirement three
yeairs ago.
He Avas a director of the Arcadia
Co-op Association many years and
had served on the board of educa-
tion of the Cpper Eagle Valley
school district. .
Survivors are : His wife ; five
sons. Roman , and Bernard , both
of Arcadia; Akin , Cochrane, and
David , New Richmond; Robert,
Alma; three daughters, Mrs: Milo
(Marcella ) .* .' ' : Schlesser, Maurice,
Iowa ; Mrs. Walter ( Lucillek Ge-
orge. Dell Rapids, S. _>'.. and Mrs.
James iRuth ;  Ruliland , Struble,
Iowa ; two brothers, Clement Ro-
terin g, Dicfcirsbn , N. D., and
Lawrence Rotering, Fountain City,
and 20 grandchildren . Three bro:
(hers , tw;o sisters and his parents
have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at , 9:30 a;m. at Our Lady
of P erpetual Help Church , the Rev.
John P. Trarit officiating. Burial
•will;. - be in Glencoe Catholic Ceme-
tery . . ¦, .
Friends may call after T p.m.
today with Rosaries at 8, 8:30 and
9 p.m. by the Arcadia Foresters.
Tuesday evening Rosaries will be
sa jd a 1^8 and 8:30 by Father Trant
and at; 9 by Waumahdee Fores-
ters,. ' ¦ ¦' . . ' . . .*
Albert F. H. Pieper
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial )—Albert F; H. Pieper , 88,
i died Sunday after a two-year ill-
i hes.s.
j He was born Nov. 23, 1873, in
[ the Town of Milto n , son of Carl
i and Wiliminia Reglin Pieper. He
farmed in this Milton area most
of his life before moving to Fo_ri-
tair City 16- years ago. He mar-
ried Louisa Bade Nov. 14, 1901,
:*• Su rvi vine a re: ¦; His wife ; three
sons , Harry, Fountain City; Al-
I fred , Dover , and Franklin, D'cla-
! van , 111.;; three daughters, Mrs.
Christ (Emma) Roffler* Winona;
Mrs. Walte r iMabel ) . Wachholz .
'¦Lewiston ,* and MrsA Frcd (Belva)
Bucge, La Crosse ; 34 grandchil-
dren; 30. 'great-grandchildren ' : and
many nieces and nephews. His
pa rents , on-e brother , - one sister,
one son and three grandchildren
have died!
-A service will be Wednesday at
2 p.m. at St. '.Michael' s;'Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church , Fountain
City. The Rev , Harold A. Essmann
will officiate. Burial will be in
Buffalo City Cemetery; Friends
may call at Colby Funeral Home
Tuesday afternoon and evening
and Wednesday until  II a.m., at
the church.
! Six grandsons will be pallbear-
ers. A memorial is being arrang-
ed, -
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Scattered show-
ers are forecast for western Appalachians into the
Ohio and Mississippi Valleys and from the north- '
eastern sections of the plains southwest to Wyom-
ing. Evening thunderstorms are likel y from the
Texas-Oldahoma panhandle into the upper Rio
Grande Valley. It will be fair;pyn the Middle At-
lantic States and most of the west of the continen-
tal divide eacept for nighttime cloudiness along Pa-
cific shores. Except for cooler temperatures in
Great; Lakes area and most of New England , . it
will be mild or slightly warmer over the test of
the country. (AP Photofax Map)
BridgêBuilamq
Slow, Diff icult
THE WORLD TODAY
By FRANK CORMIER
(Substituting for  Mari ano)
WASHINGTON (A P I —  Presi-
den t Kennedy is attempting one of
the most ¦difficult' bridge-building
jobs of recent years, and. so far ,
haying very little success. ,
The President is trying to span
the; gulf between business and
governrri ent , even as events in
Wall Street , and his own fiscal and
economic policies cause the gulf
to widen.
Unquestionably, one of the . big-
gest obstacles facing Kennedy is
the suspicion of the federal gov-
ernment shared _y a. great many
iVusinessmen. Th is suspicion . has
deep roots and raiay never Toe dis-
pelled, but; it; can be reduced.
¦Evidence of t_iis ;was supplied
last Thursday in a little-noted ad-
dress at the Brookings Institution
hy Undersecretary of Commerce
Edward Gudeman , a former vice
president of Sears, Roebuck : and
Co. . Guderiian discussed govern-
ment-business relations,
i "If someone had written this
; speech . for me two years ago,"
i'said Gudeman , "'I would h ave re-
i j ected it. I realize ;now that when
1 was part of top : management
jof a major Arherican ent erprise,
il  was rather insulated from the
|:total national economic and po-
j litical scene. I wonder •whether
this is not the case for many
American busin ess leaders."
Some may discount Gudeman's
statement of a change of attitude
because he is a Democrat work-
ing for a Democratic adnninistra-
! tion. However, his exper ience is
i not unique. V
The Atlantic Monthly, a decade
ago, published a Boston J-tepiibli-
can's account of a similar change
of attitude after 10 months of
service in the State Department
, during the Truman Administra-
I tion. Thomas D. Cabot , a former
; president of United Fruit Co.,
j wote ." that . he went to Washing-*
j ton " full of cLticism and left full
: of admiration.";
I Even in the tax arcat—one ol
' the most sensitive points of con-
fact between business and gov-
ernment—business -suspicion can
be lessened when executives are
. exposed to the inner wo rkings of
•th  tax : system.
A special advisory group of
prominent , businessmen , tax at-
torneys and accountants meets
. four times a year with the com-
missioner of internal revenue to
. discuss broad tax problems. One
such meeting was held Last week.
A newsman asked members of
the group to assess these mcet-
"iriRsA '"All"" who "were iquestioncd
. agreed that the session had re-
'duped their own suspicion of IRS:
l They said the revenu e service
' had shown a willingnes s to accept
' suggestions, s-'.qually im-portant , it
had *demonst rated that questions
of tax policy arc resolved only
! after thorouph and ra tional dis-
cussion.
One member of the advisory .
group is Darin Latham , a llepub- '
lica ii attorney , from Los Angeles
who was IRS commissioner in the
last two y ears of the Eisen -
hower adminislralion. Latham
usaid meetings show IRS official s
are "not just an aibit  niry bunch
nf .so-and-so ' s .silling here m a k i n g '
divisions in a vacuum. "
Kennedy can dt aw encourage-
ment from the words of Glide- ¦
man , Cabot and Latham. At the
( same lime , their leslinnony is dis- |
imiraging Iwcau'se it suggests thai '
business su spicions ' mny lie re-
, <luoed signslicanlly only through ¦¦ fir - st-h 'and. experience . Only a
' small minor ity of businessmen '
can expect lo i ccoiv e such c.\-
perioncc ;
WHO SE WOODS ARE THESE?
J_ *_ l___tf$ SMOKLY H I - A R  hopes you ask 
yourself
¦pN Î t 'lis question the next time you go camp ing,
fc*̂ |2 
or 
lishifS. or d r iv ing  through the woods.
__Sl__®B t'olks lorpcl , soinciimc^ . , that  they are
KhfAv pun ts w h e n ' (hey v ist t  th-e woods , ISccausc
Bj], _ Lhcy forget , they use a difilcrcnt set of rules
WI ' Chan they use at home. .
^*tfV*" So, folks, won '! run remember your wood-
r/S-E**'"—- 'livn t'manncrs '¦' Lci'VL" a -'lean canipo r picnic
H ^Q-̂ f spot. U i>c a l i t t e r  hajj in your car. Don
't
J_f_\ J -cut green trees. Ik carefu l wilh matches,
YjP l \ smokes , and open tires.
\_Wi. '4_i_ "&+t*4HtC< e*t>-~Ory \y y_>y aeon
gg*JJJ PREVENT FOREST FIWES !
I'ubhiheil «» B pulilir*. tnrvii • in t oiipomllnn with Tim Adv vrtlklni;
Can li < | |  mid U*>_ N *wt paper Adv* itismit l««T,iMiv» 'i A-uoi. l n l i o n .
"Where k
Everybody?"
I J frju*^
feH 1^Ij ^^M ^̂ ^*
k \r  ̂J
Not KVKP.VHODY . Inn more
and more folks arc vi sit ing the
AUTOMATIC TRANSM ISSION
SEHVICK & F:XCHAN <; K for
their auto transmissi oin work.
Sie U» Fori
¦k All Mfll-us of REBUILT
Transmhsloni
ir ANY Typ* Tranimi^sion
Servic*
¦k GUARANTEED
Workmanship
* FREE E«tim«tcs
* WHOLESALE and RETAIL
AUTOMATIC
TR AH S MISSI ON
Service & Exchange
.18 Woit TWrd Phon_ 8-37M
;___________H_HBH_H__.
'Income Tax?
I Thought You
Mailed It!"
B___?J - ______ ¦
MW .____!_ ̂  k____H
m%W*T ** 3l.
This could cause quite a head-
ache . , . and headache pills,
vitamins , drugs from GOLTZ
PHARMACY and sick room
supplies might lu' '" order , loo,
I! G'oWX ||i 
 ̂
gMcaftOT
: W.ASHIN GTON , D. (.'.-Fall out
i shelter surveys will be conducted
in seven counties, one city , and one
village in the 9th Congressional
District by Carl C. Crane Inc.*
Madison. ..Among them are Pepin
County. The Madison company was
selected for the survey by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
Shelter Survey Set
For Pepin County
MONDOVI , VN'is—Ui<ls for Ih*
new Buffalo Memoria l llospitml
here will be qpened Tuesday
John MaRncy., architect, h n «
drawn plans for a 49-hed hosp i
tal , with «n alternate on 41 beds
About $119,000 has been re*
eelved in gifts nnd pledges, Th«
City Council will issue mort«ap;(
revenue bonds for the remnindrr
after cmiKlcuc tion enntmets an
let. Kstinintrd cost is $500,000,
Mondovi to Open
Bids on Hospital
Beaches Crowded
On Opening Days
Children and adnlls crowded
Winona 's two Im-achi 's civ e r .  the
. weekend , until  they wen 1 driven
. out by t lie storm Sunday rveninfi.
At Luke Winona lleac-h about
1,500 wore counlfd Saturday and
1, 150 Sunday, and at Latsch Bench
about 2~>t) Saturday and Still Sun-
day.
Both beaches r insed just before
the stor m struck .
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTIU'CK , Wis . (Special ' --Mrs .
Maurice Casey is at Si. 1'Yancis
Hospital , l.a Crosse , whore she-
had surgery (or I he removal ot
j t catriinicl fniin her eye Wi'dncs -
tiny,
Mrs , Thomiis Nolsestuen lornici"
Ettrick rcsiilcnl , now of Bethany
Home, La Crosse, had major sur-
gery nt  Lutheran Hospi tal , La
Crosse. It is experli'd that h-e
would rut or the in f i rmary  al Beth -
any Home iSOIIII . Mis. Hans Ols*
tlnhl , Krcnch Cieck, is at Lullicr an
Uospilal, La Crosse-. '
Juveniles Caught
With Stolen Car
Three juveniles who took a car
for a joyri-de Saturday nisht were
met by 'the owner and n -police
officer on their return from the
two-hour jaunt.
William P.. Hall , S.15 Lincoln St.,
vas to pick up his car Saturday
¦evening from the Walz Buick-Olds-
•C.MC lot , 225 W. 3rd St., where it
_ iad been left fos. him following a
repair job. When he went to the
lot at 11:30 p.m. the car was gone
and he called police.
Hall and an office r spent _0 min-
utes driving around the downtown
area in a squad car , looking for
the missing auto . Reluming to the
Walz lot for another look , they
saw the auto cuter the lot wilh
three occupants.
Seeing the officer , two of the
lG-ycar-old boys took flight . All
were apprehended , however , and
told police that two of them had
, taken the cor about 9:30 p.m., pick *
up the tlhinl ' -lxiy, then drove tc
jLa  Crosso for a couple of hours
of sightseeing.
The boys were re ferred to juve-
! nil. .our; .
WASHINGTON , D.C. — ConR.
Lester Johnson , Black River Falls ,
has announced that he is » Dem-
ocratic candidate for re-election
to Congress from the 9th District.
He will seek a full fifth term in the
House of Kepres-entntives ,
Johnson , who turned (il Saturday
and mak-cs his home nt Black Riv-
er Falls , was first elected to Con-
gress in 1953 to fill the u nexpected
term ol <he late Rep. Merlin Hull ,
a Republican. ¦
Cong. Johnson
To Be Candidate
WABASHA , Minn . (Special * —
Donald Frisch , 20. Minneiska , was
arrested at 1:30 a.m. Sunday for
leaving the scene of fhe accident
and is scheduled to appear before
.Justice Henry Kroncbusch here
Saturday.
While crossing the bridge at
Kellogg h« struck the car of Ar-
nold Hem schrot , Elgin , -driving in
front of Jiini , causing about $100
•damage to the rear fender.
Frisch continued south and on
the Cooks Valley Road about one-
half mile west of Kellogg he went
into the ditch , completely wreck-
ing his I9fli car.
Frisch received facial cuts and
bruises hut two boys and a girl
with him were not hurl .
Minneiska Youth
Facing Charge
In Wabasha Court
The first practice for the Wino-
na Valley Riders drill team , which
will enter competition at the Min-
j nesul a S-tutc Fair, will be held ,>1ti p.m . TVsdny off Highway 61 , to
| the west of the Hot Fish Shop.
; There are eight vacancies <,n
the 25-mcmbcr tea m , and anyone
iiilcreste-d ,' whether a member of
Ihe , Riders or not , may attend the
pr actice. There is no age limita-
t ion and any type of horse may
be used .
Valley Riders Drill
Team fo Hold Firs t
Practke on Tuesday
DIME-A-SERVING DINNER
St. Ann 's Guild of St. Stanislaus . ':
Church will hold . a. Dime-A-Serv-
ing Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.rn, at the .church. '
LADIES AID
'' MINNESOTA ,CITS\ Minn.-'-'he
Ladies Aid of First Evangelical ¦'¦
Lutheran Church will meet in the
church social rooms Thursday at
2 p:m. Mrs..Edward Maxham will
serve as hostess. The nheeting is
open to visitors.
DINNER GUESTS; 
GALESVILLE. -Wis. (Special J,— *
Mr . and 'Mrs. William Emrrions
who recently moved to Minnesota
City, Minn., were guests of honor
at a dinner party at the Robert
Sacia home. Mr. Emmons, for
many years an instructor at Gale-
Ettrick High School , is novv on
the faculty of Winona State Col-
legeA A
90TH BIRTHDAY
-"
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special) *;*— '¦
An open, house will be held Suri- .
day from 2 to 5 p.m.: honoring
Mrs. Winnie Scott on her 90th
birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Hagen and Mr. an-d Mrs . Theron
Scott will be hosts at the White-
hall Methodist Church. Members of
the Woman 's Society of Christian
Service will assist. No invitations
have been issued.
MONEY CREEK WSCS
MONEY CREEIC, M i n n.A (Spe-
cial)—M on ey,  Creek Methodist
Church Woman 's Society of Chris-
tian Service will serve a public
supper in the church social room
Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. Joseph
Corey, chairman , Richard Mi-
reau , co-chairman , Leonard Led-
ebuhr , Herman AUnnasch , B e n
Erickson , Myrtle Fitting, -Archie
Doblar , Kobert Lee, Victor Lede-
b_hr , James Corey, Leora Xeigh-
ton, Louis Kingsley, ; WaRer
Hughes , Earl Hughes, Charles
Dundas , Mary . Chapel , Holland
Fitting and Arthu r Mircau.
2STH ANNIVERSARY
ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special )—The
silver wedding of the Rev. and
Mrs. H. P. Waller ' will lbe ob-
served at an open house at the
South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church , Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
A program is planned for 2:15
p.m. Friends arc invited. The ob-
servance is in charge of the Har-
dies Creek and South Beaver
Creek congregations Which are
\ served by Past-or Walker. J. Joint
| Worship Service will be coaiducfcd
I at the Hardies Creek Church , Sun-
, clay at 10 a.m., Paul Brandseth ,
' seminary student , conducting the
service. The joirU choirs will sing
; under the  direction of , Paul Walk-
I or.
Society Brief s
New ¦Personnel
Carrier Tried
I Out in Viet Nam
¦: (Editor's Note: AP Cor-
respondent Af <i I c o l m IV.
Broicme loen t . a long o-n the
first  Spilth. Vietnamese com-
bat operation to use a new
type of -amphibious armored
personnel carrier ) A :
By MALCOLM W. BR OWN-
GO- PAU HA , South Viet Nam
(AP) :— A new amphibious ar-
mored "* . .* personnel .*¦' - .carrier , ^ the
Ml 13, made its combat debut in
South Viet Nam Saturdasf ^ sweep-ing a wide arc aiong the .Cam-
bodian frontier of '¦ Cprhmiinisi;
guerrillas;
Vietnamese drivers and troops
have been training ".with 32 of the
new vehicles for the past two
months , but this was the : first
time they were brought to bear
on a real enemy.
The eight-ten tracked vehicle,
which carries about 12 troops , is
capable of crossing many types of
terrain—includin g water -ways and
muddy rice fields.
There were 30 of tiic-iv in this
operation supported by U.S. Ma-
rine , helicopters and a 'fleet of riv-
er craft.
The 30 new armored carriers
were supposed to spearhead a
pincers movement about 40 miles
northeast of Saigon.
Despite their reput ation for
going anywhere , the 15 -carriers in
the southern pincer rain afoul of
a canal and liecame too badly
bogged down in it to take part ,
U.S. sources so id.
But the northern pincer , with
its 15 M113s , ended the day w ith
six Viet Cong; guerriElas killed ,
abQiit 20 captu red , and a number
of weapons seized .
The clanking : column gathered
at this town -40 miles northwest '
of Saigon Friday night to launch
the attack. G-o Dan Ha , about
three miles from the Cambodian I
frontier , is the site of clashes be- j
tween government and Viet Cong 1
troops every «iay.
Two days -ago the Viet Cong
planted Hi pou nds of dynamite un-
der an armored car outside the !
gate of the main military post ,j
blowing the vehicle apart and kil l- !
ing three persons.
Security is almost nonexistent ,
and every nif-d u the buildin gs in -
tow n arc shaken with the roar of
a howitzer h -ittcry fi ring nt the 1
suspected Vi et ConK assembly
areas.
WABASHA, Winn. <Special i -
Another candidate has filed lot
stole representative froin Wabash.
County. He 's Charles Miller , Kel
loBR farmer , who will oppose
Frank Fnrsl , Lake City, for lh«
nominal ion at I he September pri
mnry.
Kellogg Man Files
For Rep resentative
Min or ilnmiige was sustained by
i cars driven by Harold Deye. i0,
ii.) W. Si-rnia St., and Olvln l.ar-
] son , :|0, Homer , when they collid-
| ed Sunday at 2: 14 p.m. Driving
•' cast on Sarnia street , Deye turn-
ed into the driv«wny at his home
and was .struck from behind by the
* Larson car. Neither win injuredi ami no tickets were issued , l.nr-
' sun 's rnr hnd an estimated $.'*0
i damage,
¦i
Collision on Sarnia
City issues
two Permits
Only two budding permits with
a total , estimated construction
cost of $250 were issued last
week by the city engineer's of-
fice. . -;¦ •
The dollar valuation of 1962
permits is S99L .030, Compared
with  SI.158,079 at the same time
a year ago. There have been 12
new h ouse permits, drawn, this
year, six fewer than a year ago
Last ; week's permits , went tc
William tt'ooden , 9)7 E: 5th St:
for garage remodeling estimated
to cost SI00,: and Norman Weav
er. 601 - E.; Wabasha SL , foi
installation of new windows al
408 High Forest St., at a cost ol
GblonilSty^
By JULES LOH
A split-level house of colonial
design with long,, low lines
sounds almost like a three-way
contradiction in. terms.
But — seeing is believing—
this house is all three; And not
in an incongruous mixture, btit
in a pleasingly harmonious blend.
The overall effect is one of tra-
ditional warmth enhanced by up-
to-the**minule styling.
AN UNCOMMONLY handsotrj *
exterior is hut one outstanding
accomplishment architect Feriielc
Vogel has achieved in this plaai .
The view. from , inside is equally
remarkable , which makes this de-
sign. : J-2fi , worthy of 'sel-cuon as
House of the Week,
The floor plan is a well-ordered
layout conihin ing the best ele-
ments of both one and two-stpiy
design.
The clear separation of recrea-
tion , housekeesping and sleeping
areas on separate levels, for * ex-
ample; affords; privacy- for ea ch
zone of activity to a degree not
fiAind in one-level design. ::And
the easy six-step divisions provide
convenience which is lacking in
two-sto-rv construction.
THE HOUSE has three bod.
rooms .tvvo full baths , living room,
dinin g room and kitchen on the
upper two levels. On the foyer
level is the recreation room and
laundry, phis a . lavatory and. a
multi -purpose room — den , guest
loom , fourth bedroom , music
room , office, ¦whatever your ne-eds
may . he. .;
The total area of the liv ing
and sleeping levels is 1.306
square feet. The lower level lias
632 square feet of l iving area ex-
cluding the basement and fhe
4()5'-sqiiarc:foot garage. Overall
dimension 's are 31 ft. 8 inches
deep by (il feet wide. A
THE UNUSUAL location of th>
garage in this house not only im-
proves its looks but provides
sheltered passage direct to the
foyer . You don 't enter the house
through some room, as in most
sp lit levels.
To take full advai -tage of the
lengthening effect of the garage
architect Vogel suggests its - dou-
ble window should r»e decorated
with curtains.
Nearly all the traffic fand
noise) of childre n will remain oh
this level, rain or shine, com-
pletely isolated from the rest of
the .house: .
The recreation room is here,
with its own rear entry; tliere
is a lavatory, ' and down a half
flight of steps is the basement
which also could serve as extra
rainy-day play area.
THE FOYER is spacious en ough
hut doesn't c0hsum« any more
space than necessary, and has a
nice sized coat closet.. For extra
coat room, say at a party, there
is the multi-purpose room with
its closet.
The formal living, room-d ining
room ell measures about -2.*> f eet
in each : direction. The Jiving
room itsel f is 13 ft. 4 inches .deep,
large enough for creative furni-
ture arrangements to take ad-
vantage of Jhe handsome fire-
place and l arge front window. .
A feature which might escape
notice but ¦'which .is of more than
passing importance is the elim-
ination of throiigh-iraffic i n the
kitchen. A service entry is here,
so there is no need for delivery
men to traipse through the living
area; but the normal rear entry
is on the grade l eved th rough
the recrcat ion rootiu
TO COMPLETE the traffic-free
arrangement , the b-reakfast table
is well out of the way of the
l^haped work areai - 
Closet space is almndant in all
three bedrooms, especially the
master bedroom. The main bath
lias its ' oivn linen closet , and
(here is an addition al small closet
in the hallway for supplies or a
soiled clothes hamper or what
have you ,
Aiiverllsur-rnl
Worry of
FLOOR PLANS: Total area i
is 1,306 square, feet . Lower level 1
excluding the basement and the 4
is beneath the living room, dining
of the living and. sleeping levels
has 632 square feet of living area
05-squar« foot garage. Basement
g room , kitchen area only: ¦¦' ' ¦¦
STATELY SPLIT: Horizohtai lines , the hall- ,
mark of suburbia , add up-to-the-minute styling to
the colonial warmth of this Uhree or four bedroom
split level . The house has _ • '. baths* living room ,
dining room, lar^e kitch en and recreation room
in over-all dimensions of SI' 8' deep by 61" wide.
" Full study plan informatio n on this archilect .-xiesigned House ol
The Week can be .yours now. It comes to you in; a handy folder \vitii
a baby blueprint showing each' floor and all elevations plus "tips on
Building a Houoe. " The price is only 50 cents . They 're also available
at the information counter of the Daily News.; A .
HOME PLANS, DAILY" NEWS
Please send rne a baby blueprint on Design J-26.
' .; ' " • ¦¦ Enclosed is 50 cents. ' .'¦ "* .' •.¦
NAME . .... ..;.'A .,A .' ' : ,:v;̂ ..........;.,:.,./. ; '
. (please print plainly).
¦ STREET ¦ ..,'.;
¦
:.
'...;., ¦ .. .....;... - ...:... .:'. : .:/ ' ^.v.-.,'. ..' \ '
:* CITY - ........,.:...;, , /.:/;¦ A.. . . . . . .  \'-:v.. . .  ' .STATE ' : ...... ':. X\ .-.-..
Mai I Coupon for 'Baby Blueprint'
î /̂W^
| By A. f. SHIRA \
Some June'Observations
This is the period in summer when normally the garden work
slacken s off somewhat Vet, the rains that have been so abundant
have increased the labors due primarily to the.increased weed grow-th.
Then , too. the insect s have not been idle with aphids attacking new
growth and the thrips that damage some of the rose buds.
A gardener phoned last week bringing up the perenial question of
wiial to dp aoou i apiucis. uiey were
especially abundant , he stated , on
tlie tips of the new shoots of the
spireaWhich are always attractive
to these insects.
Aphids can be controlled by the
use of nicotine sulphate and in-
secticides containing rotenon e.
pyretliruni i or hialalhioh. ASIarting
control measures with arc. all pur-
pose dust or spray is usually of-
l-ective. Tlie use of DDT is not de-
sirable , since it kills the lady
beetles , iiph.d lions and other in-
sects tiia t prey on (he aphids.
Genera lly the gardener over-
looks tho benefits derived from the
act ivities of these predatory in-
sects . The aphids would he very
much more numerous , if it were
not for the  presence of !ady bee-
t les. The- larvae of (he lacewin ^
fly, known as aphid-lion s, prey
on ahpid s. A species of wasp in-
serts its eggs in the liodies of
aphids and , after hatching , tUe
young w asps feed on the aphids
killing them ,
THE THRIPS are renowned for
the damage they do to glads ,
rasping the fol iage and spoiling
the blossoms. A ten-day schedu le
of dusting or spraying will keep
them under 'control. Howev er .
they, often work on rose buds and
other flowers . As soon ns the en-
larged rose buds show color , the
minute thrips start lo work on the
i 
¦ ' . ' . . ¦
¦
. ' .
' tips of some of them and consid-
erable damage may be done by
j the time .the sheaths and outer
' petals begin to unfold.
The rose snout beetle, also , dam-
ages roses by drilling holes in the
; early stages of the buds and inj ure
' them to such ail extent that sonie-
| times they fail to open , or be-'• come imperfect blooms.
i If you have not already potted
1 up some mum cuttings , it can he
{ done now, if the growth is eight
inches , or more , in height. They
' can be placed in small pots and
later when well rooted planted out¦ in the garden. Or, they can he
transplanted to larger pots to he
placed where some additional color¦ is desired , later in the season.
THE VEGETABLE garden, of
course , has its full share of insect
: pests and constant vigil ance is
: necessary. Cabbage worms some-
limes get in some, early damage
before they.nre 'noticed , since they
are rjiiile small in the early stages
of g rowth. The best practice is' In begin dusting ' while (he plants
t c small and continuing at alioiil
icn-da y intervals before the heads
start to form , or at any time that
any evidence ol the worms is Se-
lected. Certain ¦ dust s should not
• lie used on cabbages after the
.' heads start lo form. Hnlenon e is
j irS HICH
1 TO BUILP THE
[ LOW COST WAYT
WITH
Concrete Products
• Can't Rust • Can't Burn » Can't Decay
CONCRETE AND CHIMNEY BLOCKS
LITE-WEIGHT BLOCKS ' ¦ . 'Fx'onoinical fast and sim-
Mncle in Ihe new modern P|0 to erect, Made of Llte-
2-core design. A size for weight material for greater
any and every building - he!lt resistance,
purpose.
CONCRETE «*»¦—*—'rfM
DRAIN TILE |&[ JgM
Will not soltcn or deterior- - ĵ \..J*<i%
Btft in wet ground.  ̂ *>^^
SEPTIC TANKS
MADE AND CESSPOOLS
EXCLUSIVELY A .  hygienic sewage dispo-
IJY *al system thai will not
rust or rot. Made for per -
_fl_, muneiice.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 Eatf Sanborn Street Phone 33M
^̂
^ ^ ^ ^
^^¦. m'"'¦. ; ¦" ' ¦ . . ' for ¦ lummef weekends' • \*A
your own home with ^^^^Hi_5M^^^ ^̂^__T. - ¦ ¦' ; mamamsawakmwmmmmmmsmmm ¦ ¦ -. ^mmmW-r '¦
CM^
; feoofino in every room)
¦I 1 . ' . . ¦ ^T'
" • "' ' • ' 
~
- A.
~~~
' { .  No need to go away th/s .
miH Hl '¦ ' • ¦ ¦ VM-'niv * ' 
¦ .¦ . ¦ ' summer. It's more fun to sfajr-»
1 = 1 ALt-AOf OWN HALF ."'" 'he resort-like atmosphere
¦ " ¦———* Of A YEAi-SOUND of a' home with Lennox air
MM m 
'
"' 'POSITIONING 
conditioning- Your home
Igp SYSTEM, if yoimow becomes an ideal spot for, play
"" "̂i fiove ientrol fMceif ' that keeps the family closer
A ! v«f: hett»9. 5M K.: .. ? together; it's comfprtable
a//-
-A ' ¦ ' ¦ " tit. ti*4 avll Awer. You can have it this' , , :j ;¦ ¦ . •
¦' . '
¦ ¦ '¦ ' :' summer ,with either a wgter-
. 1 A 
; ' 'il.. -| i ; .¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ »J' cooled or an air-cooled unit!
Cart or com* In today for FREE cooling survey
You CAN buy for less, but you can get
the BEST for just o little bit morel
^̂ ^̂ ^SHEET MftAL WORKSHAROLD OFENIOCH
57 West Second St. : Phone 5792
YOUR CERTIFIED LENNOX DEALER-EXPERT
MODERNIZE
your Plumbing
J Phone 7O10 \
M Moderniiation V
m Eiiimflt^i V
/ CHAS.J. \
f OLSEN 1
I & SONS I
¦ PLUMBING I
¦ & HEATING ¦
¦ 107 Ctnttr St. W
C uON'T DO IT YOURSELf . . .  % ,
> _D _C,l__!>n_n ELECTRIC >
> ¦»I__^ I COMPANY |
< 638 Main St, Phona 8-1002 >
C • COMMERCIAL » INDUSTRIAL » RESIDENTIAL V
> ALL WORK DONE BY t
> LICENSED BONDED ELECTRICIANS <
—
9--WAM.U:i.mM,M:U :m—
HARDWOOD PANELING
Beautifully prefinished cherry, birch, walnut.. . budget prices
______l_____________________ij_____ 3̂1 Jrm\ C
/^i-iTN_ SPECIAL I one week only/Z ẑgM 
t̂f?!?/ Phone 3373 Winona
STANDARD FOR THRIFT . . . rell̂ l̂ le quallf/ . . . helpful s-«rvloe»a
__; : : : : : . I
Contracting Co.
Garlan Polus
- "';
¦ ' . '• New Hoirtt Construction
• Masonry • Roofing
A . '.: • Repair*
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 6447
477 Wilson ' .A'.. //* .
BASEMENT TO ROOF
; v ' :
_
-* -̂ g|%
!̂
/ A ' . A
bwildirtg service
PHOWE 7466
GEO. KARSTEN
Qeneral Contractor
No More
Unsightly
Blisters!
..when you paint
your home with
wonderful,//f|V
PITTSBURGH
s@SSS£
HOUSE PAINT
LATEX House Poinl
greatly reduces dang«r of
blistering of •wood si.ing.
Ordinary paint traps mois-
ture vapors from bcthroom,
kitchen and laundry, creat-
ing imsightjy blisters. LATEX
ts porous enough to ollbwr
such moisture fo escape/
without breaking the paint
/fllmA .
LATEX Is fume-resistant
—will not stain*or,-.discolor
from exbauj t or fuel fumes,
smog and Industrial gases,
Because it doesn't chalk as
readily as other types , its
colors are exceptionally
•fade-resistant;
Come in for free
folder of revolution-
ary new LATEX,
showing its range of
beautiful colors.
U)iUiamA.
GLASS HOUSE
71-73 E, 2nd St. Phone 2SU
A four level split, Including
basement, with three te four
bedrooms, _'/j baths, living
room, dining room, kitchen,
, . recreation room, foyer, sepa-
rate laundry room and double
garage. A .
Living and sleeping levels
total 1,306 square feet. Lower
level contains <32 square feat
of living area excluding base-
ment and 405-square foot ga-
rage. Dimensions are 31 feet
8 inches deep by til feet wide.
J-26 Statistics
FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be eml>»rr»s***.ed by lupsfr false
tertli sllpplii i;, UropplnR or wobbling
whrn vou tul. tnlk or IniiKli. Jims ;
Bprlnklft ll litllf I-'ASTKETH on your
plains , ThXs plr.dsivnt powder Ktv eB n
Yrin-irkuliln atnae of added r-omlort j
nnd Bfcurlty by lioiaiiiB pUtf-J more
Urnilv , No niininW , trnfov. pnR*!-' l« fi t«¦or tc-ellnK. It 'B ulkulliip iDon-ncld) .
Oet fAHTKETH »t »3iy driin counter ,
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures I
Question: I have just fought a .
second-hard electric power tool i
jwithout a motor.
j AI have been doing some read-. I
ing about motors, but arn a little I
confused by such , terms as uni-j
versal, split-phase and capacitor.
Can you tell me something about '
them and what kind I. should get? |
Answer; Since you did not ',
mention the type and size o'f-pow- 1
er tool , no specific answer is pos-j
sible. But. this general informa- j
tion should be .of assistance to;
.y°u- .: - ¦ . : . -/'!
A universal motor operates on-
either alternating or d irect «ir\
; rent . Usually, it is built in the 1'• housing of small portable power
i tools. - : ¦ •.¦ ¦. ¦¦.
j ' .* And since the machine you; bought tame without a motor, it's '¦
. i unlikely you have any need for
a 'universal motor '. '¦, '".' Splitrphas .ie and capacitor mo-
tors are . for alternating current ,
the type in most: homes. Where
there is no '.'great starting load.: as with a drill press, a split-phase '.
H (ihe. VVhore the starting load is
j considerable , i hen the capacitor :
• is recommended. ,: |
! There are Other things involved-i
'; with motors, such as the horse-¦'
j power, niotor speed , pulley.-; and.;
: belts * all of wh eih. play, a part in
efficiency of operation , for that
reason, yoli should seek the ad-
vice of the dealer where .you pur-
chase the. motor. . : " ;
Before you see him. write down
the wind and size of power tool
and any other information on its :
.' name plate. This data Avill enable
i him to. have all the necessary de-
\ tails to assist you in :making a', decision. ,
(Questions of general interest
will be answered in thi s column,
' individual correspondence . can
not be undertaken.)
I generaly a safe dust to use as it :
• is harmless to humans.
*! ' : * An all purpose dust to* be used ;
either as a dust , or mixed with ¦
: water as a spray, is usually satis- j
; factory; However , in purchasing
, any insecticide , be sure that it is' :
: recommended for the particular
I purpose desired. Also , the dircc-
j lion s on the container should be
I followed' ..very -.carefully.
A REGULAR spray or dusting
. schedule for both the flowers and
j the vegetables should be Started¦ early and should not be put off
: until considerable damage has
[been ' done. - * * - * - ; — - ¦i Carrol s nre often damaged by
wir.evorms that are sometimes
abundant in the soil. Some measure
of contro l can be obtained by
! dusting the surface with a 5 per* ,
| cent clilordane dust and hoeing '
| or raking, it in lightly. ' In soils
I where Hiese pests are especially
numerous , some gardeners wail '¦ until  the latter part of .June be-
: fore sowing the seed , at which
lime the wireworms are less pre-
valent.
, ,„,„___ , .„,—_
<f Here's S
the
¦», ' Answer
WARRANTY DEED
Martli * Harnm/inn fo John P. King el
¦¦uii—Lands .. in . Utica . . Sic* 14-1O6-10;. Sec.
V23-104-10 and S«c. . l-ioHO.
Marvin E. P'lerson et ux to David H„
Pollema er ux- Parl ol W. 271 3. lt. ol Out-
lot "D," Auditor 's Plat of Lewiston "Ea5t
' Side." • "
-' . .Franclj. J, ' .Holla-rd lo :Marvln £. .Peler> .
son . et . ux-Paris . -of- V<. ' 271:3 !*».. . 01 Oollpt
. "D." Auditor 's Plat . of Lewiston "East
' ¦Side. *'
"
Earl R. Borier jr . . el : al to Gordon J
Slelfen et . ux- Lot (.. E. F.. .* Boller.'t Jnrf
Add.: to. Goodview. .
Guy F. Streater ,- decedent. By trustees. -
, Ij . Clara A. Streoter-S*ly Vr of . Lot 10.
i Block »23. OP lo Winona. , ' ;• * .
[ Alfred J Klekbuscti. et ux to Henry.C.
I Jeiewskl .-S .'j  o' Lol I?. Block 16, Pfumer?
Add. lo VJinon«.
Raymond E. Mueller >l ux to Rov;iand:
. c.
¦ ¦Millard el ux- Lots 75 and . .65, St .
' cnarle*? limits.
Herman. J*. Iroyane* et al to Ann brewer
Sampson -Part of Gov 't . Lot 4*. Sec. JW05-* .
Allen E. Edwar-ds et w x . t o  J. J. ' Stroh ,
: et \i»— Outlet 'S. Auditor 's Plat of ; Lev/is-
Inn "East Side," '
Earl R . Boiler jr. ' t o , ,F. * L'eo Anderson-* - *
Part: ol O L I . E . R , . Boiler 's- 3rd .' 'Add. »o
.Goodview lying W, o' i ' L.-S... E .  R. Boiler ' s .
I Add.* >o Winona.
Donald Brunner el ux to Floyd H, Broker
let ux'-' N'. 65 ft. o* Lol i?,. Block 7, Plumen
: Add: 1o Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
j John P., King et ux to Harold C Ham-
Irnanrt et ux - Landi In Ullca Sec* 1^;)04->0 , '
J'Se 'c . -M'Oi- liTanc-l Sec. M06-1O.'
i George T. Ruden * ef ¦* sj y to Donald G.
Ruders-Lands ln Sec 1-106 4.
' Al'» Mi. Dykeman lo Ralph Stanley Grant
et ux- -Lot 3, Bluflview Add.
-.¦ 'George * T.".Ruden et ux fo  Donald C
Ruden-^Lands . In . Sec. 21-106-5.
i . Emil E*. Hoppc .et ux to. James M. FereU-
son f t  ux -Land-5 7-106 8.
Ralph Stanley Grfirit el ux fo.  Alia ' W . .
Dykeman-All of Blulfview . Add. . .
' . * • • :
¦ ' • . ..CONTRACT FOH DEED
Laura Fuller to Willard L. Hove el . 'nit .
-L6I 83, llmlls ol St: Charles.
ASSIGNMENT OF CONtRACT FOR DEED
Doris F. Pezan el al to .G«ne A. Fuller '
- Lot- 83;. limits -of St.. Charles.
Willard L. Hove ef ux to Doris F. Pezan
•f ' al-' Lot S3, limits ot St . Charles.
PROBATE DEED .' :
' Laura -E. . Fulter , by executive. I« Gene
A: Fuller et al- Lot 83, limits o f ' . "St. .
Charles. . . .
Otto A. Melseh, executor, to Donald F . .
Maschks et ux—Lnnds in Sec. 25,108-9.
FINAL DECREE .' .
i Loretfa A. Thompson, decedent, to Julia¦ Mary Henrlksen ef al—E' . 50 ft. ot Lot 7
! and W . jo lt, bl Lot 8, Block 4X OP te .
i Winona.
j - : PATENT .' United Stales .to Willfam 'C:" Smith - Lands
In Sec. 22-105.10.
| Property Transfers
f I j i* .. Winona Counfy
19(2 dollar vdiumt .$ 591,(130
Residentia l ... .'.:,' , ... _97 ,931¦:- \' - Commercial ....... 24*4,632
A Public 'non-
taxable ,*,; ........ 54-,467
New houses . . . .  :....: 12
Their value *... . . ; . *. *.* ? 134,000
Volume same date
1961 A . .  $1,158,079
* .; ¦ ' * . ¦
Rij ilding in Wiiion?
> ~^ |̂̂ ^B '•^K/',' S^^' .̂VM*^ r̂ MK '
\_________p.r ___Ŵ _̂_________________\' '___ \ ¦ \
BUILD
Your Chimney
or hivi It built with chimney
blockt from . . ¦ ',.
/l/tcbtyj u R
Ventilated—Fire Sile—Economic*!
¦iviiia ¦ Soulhern Slyl* FacingNEkV ! Brick s and Solartarn, . ,  a Serpen Blocks. |
Wo%6e
Conc rete Block Co.
5560 W, «»h Sf. Phon« 9207
FREf KSTlMATiS
I WASH' '̂ \____W&P-¦ YOUR HAIR ¦PrAO.o
I THE NEW Wrlî gI USY WAY \%i Ĵ î
___Wffi_ mk̂m m T v I S ' iS*'
^̂ ^^^nANDL^AUCEl lygj
TO YE .A. ' ;, '•* .
Plumbing & Heating
170 Center S*. Phon«J 3072
besigm^
Interior designer Mich a el
Greer's <wittily written look, "In-
side Design," just published,
gives the average woman an easy
guide to good decorating that has
long been needed.
The amateur decorator who has
nurtured nothing but confusion
at such terminology as bbiBerie,
chlnoiserie, tromp l'oei, baroque,
rococo, iole, will find simple ex-
planations that more than suf-
fice whether she lives in a one-
room apartment or » mansion.
BLACK and white or color Il-
lustration accompanies every
category in the book from gal-
loons to chandeliers. i
Although text and photographs |
do stress a formality that does ¦
not exist in every home, the ideas
expressed and portrayed may be]
usefully applied to other situa-
tions and furnishing., contempo-
rary or antique, • ' (•
Greer find* that outdoors when
it comes to terraces, porches and
balconies that "only basements
and garrets receive shorter shrift >
as repositories of cast-off things. !
"A TERRACE should be con- 1
sidejed an additional room vvhich
requires and sometunea deserves
more maintenance and care than
any other. It must be a projection
of the personality of the interi-
or." '
He suggests creating a natural :
! ceiling for a terrace, and likes
I printed canvas. T e r r a c e s
I shouldn't be neglected in winter
l and stone flower baskets, statu-
ary, fountains, plants and trees j
I not harmed by the cold should be j• left on your terrace during the j
j winter whe ther you live in the j
I city or country. j
The weathering of terra cottaj
statuary "to the mellow crumbli- i
ness of classical ruins" is part of i
"the look," just as metals .which :
turn gray OT green as they wcath-
er.
WE LIK ES (ralllte* in the
French style, laths no more than
art inch and a half wide and half -
inch thick, lacy and light "with-
out courting collapse." He be-
lieves there is a greater propor-
tion of bacfly designed metal fur-
niture than any other.
Greer champions some causes ,
like the blending of floral pat-
terns, saying that "nothing pre- !
vents anyone froni tastefully us- !
ing several floral patterns in the Jsame place as long as there is!
enough difference jn color and !
scale to establish 1heir difference
at a glance.
Florals may be printed, woven ,
painted, carved or embossed, he
points out, but roses shouldn't be
"the size of bowLing balls."
A HOME n««di ''one decorative
object which you love outrage-
eously, which you may have spent
far more for than you can af-
ford." It can be axything, he says,
from a painting or a bust, ink-
well, rug or vase. But if you start
a collection, it should have a
practical purpose.
After-d inner coffee cup and
saucers of different designs,
shapes, colors and patterns makes
a good collection, giving people
somethin-g to talk about,
He likes pairs rather than sin- \gl e coffee tables, lamps, benches, [
sof as, chandeliers, and even archi- !
tectural embellishments, such as)' arches. . .-. A A  'A'
HE SUGGESTS that rugs have
"borders, curtatas be lined, pref-
erably interlined (as with flan-
nel) to produce opularit folds. He
thinks wallpaper should be se-
lected not by the sire of the
room hut by what happens In it
— with the bold, brilliant pat-
terns reserved for rooms in which
you do not spend too much
time.'- '..
Yellow wood - floors are hide-
ous, he says, and he suggests
staining and waxing them, the
darker, the better, The most ele-
gant floor of all, he says, is a mir-
ror-polished jet-black floor,
A long coffee table merely
serves to barricade people on the
sofa during parties, Greer says.
It's much bet ter to have two ;
small ones, he declares. j
BOGUS OR suspect antique ;
originals are less valuable and j
less to be desired than faithful re-.
productions of the real thing, he j
says, "What ' a blessing that ac-
curate reproductions are entirely '
socially acceptable ," says Greer ,!
recognizing that there just aren't
enough entiquvs in the world to
go around, even if everyone ccwld
afford 'tnem. ' 'AA ' '"' :'" - -
Prep arinĝ for
College Success
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
P rofaisop of Education,
University of Southern California
June graduates, the time to *tart
preparing for college is now — not
September!*
The difference between your sen-
ior year in high; school and your
freshman year in college repre-
sents the greatest single chanse in
, your educational life.
For the first time, . the responsi-
hility for learning will be almost
completely in your hands. The way
you accept it will set your study
pattern for the next four years.
"The first semester, ot college has
been the . downfall of many stu-
dents.
THE TEACHER no longer out-
lines, every step of: the assignment.
Parents no longer are on hand to
supervise jtudy. It seems so easy
that students are lulled into a
false sense of security.
And, worst of all; you will haye
to assume these new responsibili-
ties in an atmosphere filled with
now temptations-r-football gamesi
sorority .and fraternity rushing
and parties, new friends, new en-
tertainment opportunities.
For most students, the first
shock of reality comes after six
or eight weeks with the fi rst testa.
Don't wait for the mid-term, dhv
appointment to learn what your
college expects of you. Learn it
now, before you are caught up in
the- new routine.: , A .
POR THE PAST tow summers,
I have helped many students pre-
pare for the first shock pf college
work, Ali of them have been suc-
cessful. Here is my recommend-
ed, plan: :
—A month before the beginning |
pf (school, try to get copies of the :
textbooks used in the courses you
will lake. Study them in a general j
wmy so that . nothing in the course ;
will surprise you.; . " . ' ¦; j
If any part; of the text appears
to be difficult, find other, more
elementary materials that will
gi'Ve you better . background. Some j
students go all the way back to J
books for children. j
—Outline the first chapter in the
college textbook. Learn all the
new words. When college instruc-
tors start lecturing they expect
their students to begin listening
and understanding right away . |
—Take a notebook to class the
first day—and take notes in it the
first day. The first day notes may
n«t :be important but the habit of !
note-taking is vital. ¦ ¦¦'
—KEEP A careful watch on ai-
sSgnments, particularly due dates,
Don't expect the instructor to keep
reminding you. He will not spoon-
feed you the . way high school
teacher's did, ' . ' • •
. —Start a sensible study program
on the first day of college. Learn '
when, what and how to study. :
Lack of these skills is. responsible :
for most college failures*.
A good -way: to start setting tip "
a sensible study program is: to
get a copy of my booklet , "You i
CAN Get Better Grades,"* which
contains the answers to most stu-
dent study problems.
The first . semester of college
as the most important. Don't jet
Jailure shake your confidence at
the very start. Don't let your in-
structors get a . bad first impres-
sion of your abilities.
Outlook for
Medicare ?iil
Termed Shaky
By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON: (AP I A- Secre-
tary of Welfare " Abiraliam Ribi-
cof f concedes the administration's
medical care for the aged plan
is in shaky health, and says he's
Teady for legislative surgery on
it- • ¦'¦'. '¦. ¦' -:-
' ¦ ",' . '¦. '¦ ' ¦
¦
The president of the American
Medical Association, meanwhile,
has charged passage of the meas-
ure would undermine the nation's
health care standards; Dr, Leon-
ard W. Larson said that has been
the outcome in every country that
tried "politically controlled medi-
cine." . ¦; ; .*¦¦¦: Larson said Sunday the admin-
istration's program would swiftly
mushroom into socialized medi-
cine. He spoke in an interview
on the Manion Radio Forum,
broadcast , from South Bend, Ind.
Ribicoif sa id Sunday night
in a television interview—NBC-
Meet the Press -̂that while the
medical care bill is in difficulty
in the Ways and Means Commit-
tee "1 really think we have an
opportunity to come out with *favorable report."
Rlbicoff said the administration
is preparied to accept changes in
the bill , but will not compromise
on its central feature—financing
under the Soc ial Security System.
He said that "goes to the very
heart of the program. Without the
Social Security approach you
don't have a; program."
"There are a number of alter-
natives that an. my opinion could
be very beneficial "to the bill,"
Riblcoff said . Among . them, he
said, are:
Provision for coverage for : some
3 million elderly persons who
would not come under (he current
version because they are not cov-
ered by Social Security.
Participation by Blue Cross, the
private hospitalization* insurance
firm, in sorne aspects of the iad-
ministration of the medical care¦program. .
An option system,, under which
an elderly person could choose
government: coverage, or take
cash equal to the SJocial Security
protection to purchase private
health insurance;
The administration plan/ spon-
sored in Congress by Rep. Cecil
R. King, D-Calif. , and Sen. Clinton
P, Anderson, D-N.M,, would raise
Social Secur ity taxes one-fourth of
1 per cent to finance hospitaliza-
tion and nursing home care for
people 65 and over . It would not
cover doctors' bills.
Larson: attacked the administra-
tion plan in* these terms:
"What would start out as so-
cialized medicine for a small seg-
ment of our population would soon
become socialized medicine for
every man. woman and child in
this country. " ^
H» said socialize**! medicine has
underminei medical care in Eng-
land, where many physicians are
leaving the country "because they
do not like* the system under
which they must work. A
"There Is no reason why we
should impose that type of system
upon the people in this country,"
Larson said. "I do not believe our
people would accept it if it ever
came to pass. "
'¦' ' ¦ '
According to the Florida Alco-
holic Rehabilitation Program, time
is the only remedy for a hang-
over, since the body is equipped
to rid itsel f -of alcohol at a limited
rate .
Brief s f or Home Owner
By AP NEWSFEATURES
From various sources come
these bits of information of interest
to the home owner:
Realtors feel that the uncertain
condition of the stock market will
have a dampening effect on the
home buying attitudes of the high
income groups, but point out that
about 80 percent of the nation's
families do not own stocks in cor-
porations. :
i . ¦ - •.
¦ ¦ - - . - - - . ,
! Should Iheinsides of enclosed
porches be! painted with exterior
or interior paints and enamels?
It depends on whether the area to
be painted is subject to extremes
of temperature.
An unheated porch, in a section
of the country wlier* the tempera-
ture drops considerably in the
winter, should be painted with ex-
terior finishes. Interior paints, used
under such conditions, are subject
to cracking. and peeling.
* . .
* • • *  . » . 
¦
, • 
¦:
Builders of basenrientless homes
built on concrete slabs are showing
considerable interest in a new
method of installing hardwood
strip floors over conciete without
the use of wood subfloors
The technique involves the use
of a double layer of one by two
inch wooden boards, nailed togetb
er with a moisture barrier of poly
ethylene film between them.
¦ ¦ ¦'•'• ¦' . • 
¦'; .. » ¦ A
The electric heat industry, feels
that insulation is a vital part of
the complete comfort package
and spends as much time selling
insulation as selling electric heat.
University of M innesota tests
show that insulation raises wall
temperatures from 55 degrees Fah.
renheit to 67 degrees, while storm
windows raise glass surface tem-
peratures about 15 degrees.
, • ¦ "
¦ 
t '¦ ¦ . «
To keep a hot water heater in
good condition , the householder
should open the valve at the bot-
tom of the water healer tank ev-
ery two or three months A buck-
etful of hot water should be
drained out each ttrne This helps
to remove accumulated sca5e and
sediment.
¦
.
' '
.
'
.
'
'
• 
-
.
.:» ¦
. 
' 
•
E. W. Foss, rural/safety special-
ist at Cornell Universi ty, fe-els that
I more complete records would en-ab le a better job to be done in
pr-eventing residential fires. Ha
thanks this could be done if better
records were available from either
pr both insurance companies and
the fne services.
.
¦¦¦:
"
•
In 1956. after Spain and France
gaye up their protectorates over
Morocco, the internationally ruled
zone of Tangier was turned over
to Morocco.
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? Protects all mefal surface*
exterior or>d. interior
• Perfect for orrfomentol iron ¦• •
Rademacher's
MOORE'S
PAINT PRODUCTS
5? VVejt 2nd St.
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We Deliver
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A HAPPY HOUSE
has a
BIG HEART
2_Si*&4 K_—^\_] -j /—a T'̂ fc
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The bigger the "haart"—
the better tha Housapower!
And th« "heart" of your home let ui give your home a House-
wiring system ii the electric ierM- power JUtingto ahow what needi
ice entrance, iril isn't bigenough, to be done to let you operate ell
you can'c bring in all the ele<- the lighti and appliances you
iriclty needed for today's livln g. need ot want... at any one time.¦ Neither can your brunch circuu.i Remember, a big Housepower
properly distribute electricity "henrt" leuyou live better toduy
throughout tho home. -«nd *dd« permanent value to
If you suspect that yo/ir Houice- your home
power "heir!" isn't big enough.
Call ill fcK-oy. tef «« ihow you how F ULL
HOVSafPQWMR mnkwt o HAPPY HOME
KLINE &£cmtc
"Serving W"«nona Tor Over
_̂___r_-. Hel l a Century "
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\ ¦ ________f ^^^
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*° ^mvmm\\ out tlte *rea b<e(
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of !ne'r versatility, ¦ ; ; ',-: j_______m%k£'̂ p'l «<»^""v* -̂ ¦̂&mmWgmmm life-long beauty and guaranteed durability J
' ___BR 4̂ •̂fe ŵ*"V;'-- A 
^
^̂ mWtmm 
under virtually every situalipn imaginable. ¦ J
' _______fe _̂_5-  ̂ , v' ' V *"* *^^^ _̂___B They 
enhance 
 ̂
beauty of new and old e
_________|__i_i ,̂ w **' ._jf^ll___________l 
homes equally well at a surprisingly low : J
1 * ^̂ Bfii^̂ ^__ŝ r"^ '̂ _̂^^iH|^_^_^B cost Ŝu
re • ' - >'ct are guaranteed to gi^e *', J___ WMm^*tt~~^^ 
years 
an  ̂
yeajs 
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i
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i
< Your own home can be greatly beautified just as easily as the one shown in Lhcst
j pictures . , ..at a minimum ol cost and a maximum of wear and durability. Wt l_ivlt« |
i you to Investigate this product today. ASIK your fraends and. neighbors who already have
! Homeward Steps at the entrances of their home — then ca_l S-15.13 for a free estimate,
i ¦
» •
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! HOMEWARD STEPS have PROVEN
! ' ¦
'
'
' 
'
i BEST because:
;
— |
! • UOMEWAItD STEPS feature a sectional construction. THIS IS IMPORTANT i
| heeau.se in case of accidental damng c only tin**** damaged section has to be replac cd J
» INSTEAD OF THE ENTIRE UNIT . Why la ke chances of a big loss.' j
! • HOMEWARD STEPS are quality construct ed of KtlLL 2" THICK reinforced «
[ concrete. <
;
I • HOMEWARD STEPS are GUARAMTEKI ) nRa insI tlolocts or workmanshi p, .
i . ;
[ • Another important feature is the low d" risers for msr- of walking for r-ldc*rly ;
i people and small children. J
| i| • Ilomeward Step TR EADS hnve a patcnt f di NON-SLIP feature lo make lb«-m '
[ safer at no extra cost. i
[ • HOMEWARD STEPS arc I he ONI, -*.' rcin/oreed concr ete nrccaul f lops  adapta ble 1
» to terraces- j
l '5 • Many of your friends and neighbors arc ainon„ 3 ,609 satisfied . customers of |
[ tlie Homeward Step Company — don't tnke our word for it , ask them why Uhey <
I ( prefer HOMEWARD STEPS to any other wood, precast , or poured concrete stern I
> -then cnll 8-1533 for n l-'RF.E E STIMATE!
| HOMEWARD STEP CO.
\ 1635 W-est Fifth Street Phono 8-153-3
• Look ' ah your steps . . . Everyone else does!
I / DIAL
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Y|| ELECTRICAL
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/̂|> n̂ I NSTAUATION
vdi WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
m Etit Third St.
^________________________________f
U AS Hemi Building W
f m m\ • Cabintt Ward !
__.
I • R«med«lifi9 I,
For C«mpl«t» Partonalixid
Building S«rv3e« Contract
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phont M-MSI
3M lake- Street
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Protection and beauty that
start* at lh» top . . . that'i _,. - - _  ̂ _+. . ..hat wo ..in R.Pair,, • Thick Butt Shingles
complete re-roofing jobt ar
Zth"M for new addl* • Self-Sealing Shingles
Wide Color Range Now Availab le
-i_J:1iffllMd_r O'BRIEN^̂ ¦̂ ¦̂̂ " ¦̂̂ ^̂ "̂̂  ̂ LUMBER CO.
115 Franklin Phor*-» 3303 Winona
Ceramic Tile
l̂ gMI pays!
ClViklfk ^.
Wm. Sirvars 420 Wait tth
NEW YORK (AP) \- Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro and
17 of his bearded cronies couldn't
stand the heat put on them early
Sunday in Coney Island.
They soften ed up and melted
into huge globs of wax , when fire
of an undetermined origin broke
out in Coney Island's World in
Wax Museum.
Llliie St. Angelo, who founded
the museum with her husband 34
years ago , said a wax likeness of
Presid-ent Abraham Lincoln , mur-
deress Ruth Snyder and dozens of
other famous and infamous p«ople
escaped undamaged.
Fire Destroys Wax
Figure of Castro
: John E. Antencon,
Lewiston, Minn.-four
children: :
. "If he takes his '
f am i l y  out and
shares his enjoyment
with them."
Julius J. Schneider,
757 ,W. Wabasha St.,
seven children:
, "Be with your chil-
dren and do things
With bhem."
James D. Cole, 362¦ \V. Ho\Vard St.. four
children:
"Don't . push".* them¦ . into things. Steer
them —with tact. Let ;
them think it's their
own' idea .  That's
especially true with
teenagers."
Ra-y A. Sjsangler,
562 E. 'Broadway,.
two children:
"I guess he's just A
supposed to I ove his
children , take care
of t'hem and show
them a gooff time. "
Purves F. Tod-_,
3790 8th St., Good-
' . ' .viewj two children:
"I guess you have ¦ *¦' . .
. ' . ' to understand chi£A
dren and their prol>-
ieiinsA : ;
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lU.Oflft CRUS/WD E WIND UP ;, . . -A crowd estimated at 116,000
fills the stands and part of the field, of Chicago's Soldier Field yester-
day as they listen to Evangelist Billy Graham deliver sermon from ci
platform at left . The rally in the huge stadium near downtown Chi- n
65
ago attracted the largest North American crowd of Graham's c«- g
.er. It was the last event of the 19-day crusade. (AP Photofax ) if
. *. . . - ¦ Stl
SUSPECT AND LOOT . . . Larry '* Hviiikiiis , 14.
" second from left i was arrested in connect ion v\itU
the rohrwry of S-enatobia, Miss. lUmk. Sheriff K. M-
Willlama said tho boy.,adniittcd robbinj i the linnl c
of $8,245. Hankins was captured several liours later
after his gelaw ay car burned out Its motor and
bloodhounds tracked him from the abandoned car
lo his home. W. I). Wzidc. i lefl ) ami S. V. Shaw
iimiform> of Iho Mississippi Highway Patrol made
Ihe ari't 'sl. Count ing the recovered money Is bank
Idler Otlis Malouc. i AP Photofax I
BOOTS FOR PIONEER PEOPLE . . . New
cowboy boots to be taken with them to Australia
are shown lo -his wife , Maria , by Florida rancher
Asn Townscnd and their grandson , Jerry Warringcr
Jr. Townsend says most of his family lias moved lo
Australia and the others will move this summer. He
has sold his ranch and holdings in Florida and |s
moving in search of a new frontier. (AP Photofax )
W
Czaplewski's 101
t<>M at Westfield
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily Newi Sporti EdrSar
Ben\ Czaplewski knows more
iabout Shakespeare than Shake-
speare knew about golf, but the
21-year-old Winona golfer today
turns to the great English writer
for the best description of his fi-
nish in the Wes ifield 0 pen goli
tournament Sunday.
Czaplewski captured the annual
27-hole event with a four-under par
101, three strokes better than his
closest rival.
THIS VVAS the same' Ciaplevw-
ski who as a 16-year-old was run-
nerup .in this Open and made the
OPEN -CHAMPION ".; ;' ¦* . Ben Czaplewski, 21-year-old St. Mary 's
graduate, gets a warm smile from his wife* Carol, after his three-
stroke victory in the Westfield Open Sund ay. It was the first major
triumph few Czaplewski who was runneTup; in 1957, losing by -a
stroke. (iicJly N ews SpoTts Photo.)
championship in the Winona Coun-
try Club Invitational.
"I just never did anything after
that. I just went downhill ," said
Czaplewski. But Like Shakespeare
wrote in. "A Midsummer Night's
Dream", it was a case of "All's
well that ends well" for the crisp
iron-shooting youth.
Czaplewski earned a degree . at
St. Mary's College earlier this
month. His major was English
literature which is the reason he
and Shakespeare are so well ac-
quainted. A
A SUDDEN-dMlh playoff was
necessary yesterday tbvdetermine
second place when Art Speltz, Ger-
ald Jahikowski and Mike\Kowal-
czyk, all of Winona, all carded
one-under par 104s, the same score
Harry Kowalczyk won with last
year. -
Speltz, defending city champion
and also i960 city king, was the
winner, on the second hole, All
parred No. 1. Speltz birdied the
355-yard second, Janikowski took
a par and Kowalczyk a bogie.
¦Defending champion Harry tied
for Uth place yesterday in the
championship flight with 38-35-40-
113. "
Rich Gabrych took fifth and
young Jerry Van Hoof tied Ken
Smelser for sixth.
CZAPLEWSKI posted rounds of
36-34-31, Speltz 33-34-34, M. Kowal-
czyk 32-36-36 and Janikowski 38-31-
35. Speltz wound up with medal
honors for . the 18-hoIe qualify ing
round with a 67 late Saturday
evening.
"I was hitting crisp iron shots."
said Czaplewski , describing his fi-
nal four-under par 31 in which he
birdied four holes. They came on
Nos. 4, 5, 7 and. 8. He sank a
25-yard put on No. 4 amd was On
all greens; in regulation figures.
In Saturday 's round , Czaple-vski
had only four birds in 18 and three-
putted three greens. The former
Cotter High School Ail-State cage
star admits he managed to win
two tournaments last year (Arca-
dia and . Harmony) but adds "I
haven 't been playing according to
the early promise I showed wht»n
I was 16." *
FOR JANIKOWSKI, the Open,
which drew a field of 119 entries,
56 from outside of Winona, proved
to he a second straight disappoint-
ment. ' ¦' • ' ' .
The 18-year-old Cotter grad, who
started fast in last week's CC In-
vitational;*' carded a 31 after an
opening 38 and stood third going
into the last nine; He shot a par
35 which wasn't enough. ' ;
John Brown, Winonan who won
last week's CC tourney with a 45-
hole 183, posted a 76 yesterday
and totaled 114 for a tie for seventh
place in the first flight. Bob Hogen-
son, Winona State golfer, won the
flight with 110A
LeRoy Pierzina of Arcadia was
the. lowest -out-of-city playerA He
carded .112 for 10th in the cham-
pionship flight.
JIM HEUTLE, Jr., of Lake City
captured the second flight with 116
and John Walski , Winona High boy
who lettered in golf as an eighth
grader this season, took the third
flight with 119.
There were seven flights in all
with prizes going to the top seven
finishers in each. The met drew
six more entries than in 1961 and
kept intact its record of never be-
ing rained upon.
All competitors had f i n i s h e d
their rounds before the severe
stornt.b_Qke. .... 
70,918 See Tribe
Tip Yanks Twice
By JACK HAND
Associated Pre** Sport* Writer
The resurrection of Cleveland ; as
a baseball town seems to be com-
plete. After years of disappointin g
attendance and frustrating play
by the IndU ins, the Tribe leads the
American League by two full
games after sweeping a four-
game series from the New Vor_?
"Yankees. ; .
It was Use the old days of Bill
Veeck and Co. as a roaring
throng of 70,918, largest in the
majors thin season , lapped up a
double victory over the Yanks
Sunday, 6-fl and 6-3.
With only five games to play
against N _w York this year , the
Indians have a 9-4 edge and are
assured oil at least a tie in the
season series AVith their hnfe d
rivals". * ' ""  "" " * '"'
Winning nine of its last 12
games while the slumping Yanks
dropped seven out of eight , Cleve-
land has moved front and center
as a roost important pennant
possibility,,
Though It loo-ks like a race to
the wire, the Indians are sitting
pretty while the second-place Min-
nesota Twins and third-plnce
Yanks are stunnbling. At the mo-
ment the hottest threat is Los An-
geles , a half game behind the
Yanks after sweeping two from
Chicago. 5-3 antl 6-5. Kansas City,
too, is charging.
Detroit brok « it» seven-game
losing sbjmp. beating Boston in
the first game 8-5 with the help of
two homers Ly rookie Purnal
Goldy, but succumbed to Ike De-
lock's seven-hit pitching in the 5-0
second game.
Red hot Kansas City stretched
its streak to six , defeating tlie
Twins again , 10-6—another victory
for the surprising Dave Wicker-
sharri' who owns ail 8-2 record.
Norm Sieberh 's two homers were
the big blows of a 12-hit atta ck
against Jack Kralick and a long
line of relief .men.
Baltimore continued to revel in
Washington 's new stadium, beat-
ing the Senators for the sixth
straight time in their home park.
Jerry Adair drove in three runs
and Hoyt WLlhelm shut the door
in relief in a 4-3 victory.
The major league program drew
251,752 paid admissions.
Jerry Kindall , Bubba Phillips
and Jim Mahoney put (he Cleve-
land -crowd ia a holiday, mood .with
successive homers off Bill Stafford
in the second inning of the opener.
Dick Donovan rolled to his 10th
victory, first pitcher to hit that
mark in the American, although
he had to be replaced in the sev-
enth when he strained a thigh
muscle.
Willie Kirkland' s two-run homer
routed starter Jim Cogtes in the
second jame, in which Pedro
Ramos required late-inning help
from Gary Bell to win his fourth ,
Nickla N̂
To^ Po/mer's Supremacy
PLAYFUL PUNCH .* ' ;>- Jack Nicklaus (left)
grins as Arnold Palrher playfully punches him,
on the jaw at Oakmont , Pa., Country. Club Sun-
day night after Nicklaus had defeated Palmer
74-71, to win the National ; Open Golf Champion-
ship in a tie-breaking extra 18-hole round. (AP
Photofax )
OPEN TITLE FIRST AS PRQ
OAKMONT ,; Pa: (AP ) ;- Jack
Nicklaus, the new National ,. Open
golf champions, is a young man
to whom things always have come
fast. Yet he's one of the slowest
players in the game.
If he . wants to, he can hit a
golf ball as\ far as any. man in
the world. Yet he probably had
the most delicate putting touch of
any of the. players .in the 62nd
U.S. charnpipnship, which ended
here late Sunday with 'Nicklaus'
three-stroke victory over the great
Arnold Palmer in an 18-hole: play.:
off. A;' -. ';' .
Nicklaus shot an ev en par 71 on
the 6,894-yard , par 3S-35 Oakmont
Country Club course. He and Pal-
mer were forced into the playoff
after they tiedA at 283 at . the end
of 72 holes . on Saturday.
Without question, he has become
the new No, .1 challenger to Palm-
er for supremacy: in golf. Yet the
Open was his first tournament
victory as a professional.
"That big . strong dude," as
Palmer calls the thick-bodied
youngster from . Columbus,- Ohio,
took up golf at 10, broke 70 for
the first time when he was 13,
won the Ohio Open title at 16, the.
first or two U.S. , Amateur cham-
pionships at . 19. and now at 22,
he is the youngest U.S. Open , king
since Bobby Jones won at Inwood
in 1923 at the age of 21,
"He's a helluva player ," says
Palmer, the. man the golfers
themselves; — including Nicklaus
— consider No. l. "He's got all
the shots — everything it takes
to be a great player. Time will
tell but this young man is going
to win a lot more champion-
ships."
At a shad* under tk feet and
about 200 pounds , Nicklaus , the
son of a pharmacist, looks noth-
ing like Bantam Ben but may be
the new Hogan of solf,
lie is confident to the point of
cockiness! He is deliberate to the
point of exasperation. He is me-
thodical to the point of carrying
in his back pocket a chart of each
course he plays. He stands over
a putt for minutes without move-
ment , Then like the Hogan of old ,
he strokes the ball with a feather-
touch , like n truck driver thread-
ing a needle.
Against Palmer , the advocate of
power golf , he consistently was
longer off the tee—driving an es-
timated 328 yards on one hole dur-
ing the showdown playoff. Yet he
swung at each drive, each fair- ,
way wood and each , approach !
shot , wilh such ease it looked as
if he were practicing in the back ]
yard.
A business administration ma-
jor at Ohio State , Nicklaus left
school Inst fall when lie was of-
fered a p rofessional contract ho
couldn 't reject —n six-Iigurc guar-
antee.
Fast? Since then , he has played
in IB golf tournaments* and won
money in all IR. This year, he is
third on the money-winning list
with earnings of $45,698—by far a
record for a rookie professional
He plans to go bnck to Ohio State
to complet e his degree in business
administration ,
"I've got two quarters to go nt
Columbus," he says, "and you can
never tell when 1 might ihave to j
depend on my insurance busi- ]
ness." . * 'A .j
*.*Ht will spend the next , week j
fishing and relaxing. He'll play
next in the. Western Open in Chi-
cago June .' ¦ 28-July. 1 , then chal- ]
lenge Palmer 's defense of his ;
British Open championship in
Troon , Scotland, July 9-13, 3nd .
PGA championship July 19-22 at
Philadelphia.
In each , watch Jack Nicklaus ,
a slow , patient , thoroughly confi-
dent kid who is zooming with rock-
et-like speed toward the pmnacle
of golf.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Coljfnbu! t-9, Syrian* 4-7.
Richmond *-i, Rochiiter *-i.
Toronto i, Jackionvllle J.
Atlanta I, Buffalo 0.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Denver 4-3, Indianapolis *•<•
Omaha 4-4, oillai-Fort Worth 1-7.
Loulivllla 7, Oklahoma -4.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Spokane S, Portland 4.
Scitllt S, Tacoma 1.
Vancouvir 5, Hawaii 1.
Salt Laki City 11, San -leflo 7.
NORTHERN LEAGUE
¦Abmerdeen f, Mlnot 4.
¦
Minor League Baseball
Mlnn«»<*« l l)  K«n»j i» City (10)
¦b r h lb r h
Oreen.ct 1 1 1 Howie r,«i 1 1 «
Power,1b 1 1 1  D«IOr«co,cf I O C
RolllnUb) 4 t a Lompe,Jb 4 I 1
Battcy.c S 0 0 Jlmcn«**,ll S 0 1
AllUon.rf J I 1 e-AluUk,ll 0 1 0
Klllebrevw.ll 3 1 1  sleborn.lb ( 3 1
Allan.Jb 4 I J CharUM.lb 5 J 7
Vtriallat.M 1 0 l ClmoU.rl « 1 0
Kralick,p 3 0 0 Aicue.p 4 1 3
Sadowikl.p t o t  Wlckcr»ham,p 1 o 0
e-Bankl 1 0 0 PII»lor,p 0 0 4
Donohue.n 0 0 0 Flicher.P 0 0 C
tl-Mlnch«r I o o b-Cau-wy 1 0 i
Sllgrrnn.p 0 0 0 -c-Tarfabull o 0 •
Jonei.p o o i
TOllU 13 *- • TolRll 14 10 13
• Orou tided Info double pity for ladow-
ikl In AttU b-Slnsl«d for Fischer In Tth;
c-Ran for cimtey In Tlhi a -Struck our tor
Oonohue In sthi at-Rtit lor Jltnenet In (th.
MINNESOTA 00 103 031— 4
KANSAS CITY 010 400 33K-10
RDI-OTMH, Killebrew 3, Allen 3, V«r-
lalltii Unnnpt, Jlrnenei, Slcbern 3, Charlet,
Aicua 7, Cauiey. E—None. PO-A-Mlnne-
iota 14-7, Kaniat. Clly «••». DP-Howier,
Lumpa mn) Slabcrn V CharlM, Lumpi) and
Slrbern. LOB-Mllnciota t, KIWIM Clly ».
IB-Axoie, Charlet, 3B—^«'n. Allen. MR
—Chariots Slcbcrr* 3, Killebrew, Oreen. SB
—Green. Mowier, Aicu«. 5—Uumpe, Del
Oreco*.
IP M mi oa so
Kralick >*V 3 1 3  1 1
ladowikl . , , .  i>4 l 0 0 1 1
Dpi-ohu* 3 3 J 3 1 'tt'-iman 1 3 3 J 0 1
WlckeriHam 5lt 3 3 3 S 4
Pditer 1 fl o o I P
Fluher . . .  , H « • « « 1
Jonei I 3 3 3 1 3
W-Wldk«i»lh»l»» «II. U- Krallrk {* -4 i
Hlp-I»y Krallclc IClmnll). vyp~ 'S'idow«l 'l.
•Jt'oman. Fn-HaTl*>y. II —S«n»r, P"», Papa
r#lla, Klanamwi, T-3i07. A\~\\,»I,
y " ¦ ^̂ *S(̂ wKi"' ,—(8S3««slgL ^PI \m\ K __KK«§_ft_ ' -- V̂ ' 4r r
* ___«0 Ŝ_^̂ ^̂ ^̂ «i râ ^̂ a^̂ *̂ f̂esM  ̂
¦ . vjs^ £r ff ' 
Jg w J ay ^̂ v̂s Amr tXsl̂ tB^ l̂lf l̂S^^Sâs^̂
Trivii
...,
•¦:.. _ _f :  : m&H&Smmm—mmWar • *___L * ^^B__HP 
r ^̂ BB 
awm 
%. m̂ ___1 ____k y
___T __RSr ____ B̂___ l _ _̂H_B_la
sm L̂. ¦: . ^^*amar-y  ' AW- _̂ _̂ _̂  ̂ . v n̂ . HP9HH k̂ [̂*̂ H MHM**. ¦__¦ _k___s_L ____r mmmmmmmmam «__ Hij ĝ^̂ ' ___r _HRIRHe__. ¦ vB * KmSffA Ĥ_l 
Bin IIHfc ____ MtfflffiffiBk mmj Saw mmmmmmamSA mm —Mi
If you're concerned about safety—but conscious of price... go _^̂ ^MB_fîmFmf mCnAtaD jim;^L____r __¦____! ¦M-mWmmmm.'mW ' ___P___T ; ; Mf WLWtWmi ll l̂i|H| ¦ /*
ffif tor your protection. jBn k 
^Premium Quality At A Low, Low Price! m yof rm ¦J??*V'^
d-/®l ¦', . ; . ' ¦ ' . ¦ . j ra •.o*in«t d*i»CT» In r$xtL i_L
' The General ¦Jet-Arr luxurv tire
for sure-footed traction on wet or dry pavement. g
¦ t«ri«u ¦"^^0•'"•v/ <̂ fc»
- - . ¦" — . * _ _  *»'_i w normexl road hazard*. / > &?H_|Dual-troads assure fast, safe stops. Patented Odessa W Adiu«unattt« prora-ta«j /^y^U
rubber guarantees longer tire and tread life. J on Qmnarevm currmni ^̂ nw*i}9
. FORD _mm mm g % PB * POKTIAC _. _ !¦__ __l A T * / SPECIAL mV t̂jE™ $9995 =- $0495/ SA!^ J_W .PLYMOUTH f f / W V  - — * f |I,  ̂' 2 'OR *10 __ \\ \V W A
STUDEBAKCR _\__._ ^__ RAMBLER-AMBASSADOR ___m ^_ \ I K̂ MONTH _3H_H_1MI_9û m mmM mm  I owf/f sizes mMaWmnmaW
SIZE 7.50 x H , __ ^ M m m . SIZE 8.00x14- _ _ . -./ PtOPOHTIOHATELr LOW __m91^ _̂_W
TUBELESS 2 TOR »46 TU8ELESS 2 FOR '49 /—; ^^^^pl̂ l̂ P̂ ,.'̂ TT'T^wl  ̂ ADDT3.OO ••^
M|1^
Wi IIIIIIIIIII IIIIHIIIIII 1 nrninmmiimiT- Mfmii Tnnr"Trminii • rum 11 -nn i_nrwiri-__initiTMrrniiiTnriMiiMTT__r-iiinT'irr_-  ̂ —ilrr_i—nn—m—1—TT~ T̂T~~**~*""*Tl~~'̂ *̂̂
J'T*TM*''"**nr'~* M'*̂ l
GENERAL S. T. M. NYLONS COMPACT CAR SPECIAL j m_\
S
SIZE 6.70 x 15 TUBE TYPE GENERAL T||DC,| CCC lul mBm\FORD . CHEVROLET tf m_ \ 4f% * j RAYON I UDLLCOO IB1PLYMOUTH 
*\  _€. I F1HI4P1Y mm. ______ -ss, mam ± \ \\\ \WmUmaSTUOEBAKER  ̂a_L ___¦ I ULL - L  ^|̂ QC* lUUl ltB_ I SIZE |l| 9 wki^&WKSize 7.50 x- 14 Tub ef ess.,. $14* 1 6.00 x 13 +nw \ ySsSSSFB
SIZE 7.10x15 TUBE TYPE 
I Ml. t*ay ,aat, BUctoaa* en» 8̂-jSs^
MD?EA * DE
B
S
U  K m* A * V.AHITF i#_jM!ffilMR8fi '̂ ®K
MERCURY 9 ¦ ______ WW Mil IWarn f f I t tr 'tk\wfffl>!mttW>tWf} V"W \RAMBlEr?-AMB-A5SAD-ff ¦ ¦ ". m Af A ||__+ a\W^Wi\m^^Wm̂M^  ̂ISize 8.00 x 14 Tuboless... $16* WW ALLS W^Hfl^Ĥ kW^J
§
BIG CAR SPECIAL! GENERAL M $AAJ4*
6SL TUBELESS MAFT TREADS 4 FOR 4U2-1NYMJrl I VIIIILVV Completely wirrantod PONTIAC • BUICK CADILLAC
Sl/e»7.60xIJ,8«)/8 _-<lS Am- Mam.* 1_ OOO mllw or 12 OLDSMOBILE • DODOE LINCOLN*
OLDSMOBIL. $0^> ifo!S pri"«e.c; 
CHRYSLER ̂ MERCURY «™£B,G BSYS,UAC •"¦¦ i **«  ̂ 4 rOR $4444 4 F0RH844*vnnTdLcA _ . _ , _ » . « _r _The Quttj xy Gartera! R$frtad
p>i in i nn IHM I—I _ __ii rn r niim rr imrfrri —nT-UTT- "" i i"' iiri_T--nn rnnnrTniTi_ftnTaTr^ n •] " • " "T T l ~"******J"~ft
*ALL PRICES PLUS TAX AND THE OLD TIRES ON YOUR CAR
amiHWIIII.JMI I« !¦!!¦ Ull IIMW HII- Hllll- _WI|l_MIH--WW»_W_MIII__>_-*ll«-MWlllll|IW ^
Open 7:0O a.m. to 6:0O p.m Saturday* 'til 5:00 p.m.
/^ IHI V If AI Al EC TIRE
[GENERAL) WlL-MlilwlBS SERVICE
V XI RC J WINONA'S LARGEST ond FINEST DRIVE-IN TIRB SERVICE
! "̂«*-kta__-*aWkt"̂  ̂ 108-116 Wo»t 2nd St, *'Slnc« 1»17" Phona 3U47
i 
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
; MONEY ;
< FOR BILLS ;
I 525 to $600 quickly , on one ¦
I of our aent-ibifr plnns. .
I
lOfff -.!
I T~YmAtiCB I
I (o»rMiin>» I
Ml ChoaK lld-j. •¦I Phoita Jill J
As Push Tw^̂
Two Games Back
TRY AGAIN TQM 1GHT
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Manager
Sam Mele is scratching his head
today woadering what he can do
about stopping one of the most
potent five-man power shows the
Minnesota Twins have seen this
season.
The Twins hope to salvage the
final game of the four-game series
with Kansas City tonight. The
three weekend losses, including
Sunday 's 10-6 -blasting, dropped
the Minaesotans from a vjrtual tie
for first : place into : the ninrierup
spot , two games behind front-run-
ning Cleveland.
Mel« h_ « not yet decided between
Camilo Pasciial and Jim Kaat as
tonight's pitcher. Pascual already
has lost three to the Athletics, this
season , including the opener Fri-
day; Kansas City will send Ed
Rakow to the mound.
Whoever pitches for the Twins
will have his work cut out if he
hopes to .get through Kansas City 's
big five—Gino Cimoli, Joe Azcue,
Ed Charles, Norm Slebern and
Dick Howser,
In the past three games, that
quintet has driven out six doubles*
four triples and five home runs and
has driven in 16 of Kansas City's
total of 22 runs. .
Ch-rles, th« replacement at
third base for the injured Wayne
Causey, has acted like anything
but a substitute against the Twins.
He has blasted two doubles, a
triple and two home runs, hot to
mention the three singles thrown
in for good measure.
One of Charles' doubles and one
of his home runs came in Sunday's
conquest of the Twins, He teamed
with Siebern , who walloped two
homers , to keep the game out of
reach of the Twins.
Latest victim of th* Athletics'
heavy artillery was lefty Jack
Kralick. who suffered his fifth lo>s»
in 10 decisions Sunday. The Twins
fought back from a 5-1 deficit, but
couldn 't survive a five-run Kansas
City rally in the seventh and eighth
innings.
Harmon Killebrew and Lenny
Green both homered for the Twins,
but it turned out to be too little
and too late. A
Once again failure to get clutch
hits proved costly to the Twins,
In the first , walks to Green and
Dick Rollins were wasted when
Battey, batting cleanup, grounded
into an inning ending double-pLay.
In the fourth, Rollins led off with
a single, - Battey skied to Lumpe in
short right. Bob Allison singled
Rollins to third. Killebrew struck
out but: Allen lined* a single to
center scoring Rollins.
On the throw in , Allison went
to third and Allen to second. With
three balls and no : strikes, Ver-
salles was intentionally walked
but Kralick struckout on three
pitches to end the inning.
In the '. • ¦fifth , Vic . Power and
RollinsA single*! but Battey again
hit into a double play to end the
inning. :
Killebrew eummed It Op after
the game. "The A's are red hot
and getting 'all the breaks. We
can't get any."
Green said he , guessed Jones
was a pretty fair pitcher but "he
gave me a good ball to hit (a fast
one) and I took my cut.''
¦ ¦"":.
'
.
WHEEL CHAIR CHAMP
NEW. YORK (AP)—The Univer-
sity of Illinois Student Rehabilita-
tion Center won the team cham-
pionship for the third straight
year in the sixth National Wheel-
chair Games Sunday, scoring 164
points to ll.1. for the B-ulova
Watchmakers of New York.
WINS POLO MATCH
MILWAUKEE MfV-George Oliver
scored eight goals Sunday to lead
the Milwaukee Polo Club to a
12-tl victory Over (he Minneapolis
High Patch squad, Oliver scored
in every chukker , and had two
goals each in the third and sixth
periods,
Champlonthlp Flight
Bert CiaplewsM J4-34-JI—101
•Art SnalU 33 W-S7-104
Corard Janlkowikl 33-31-M—!0«
Mllea Kowalciyk 31-34-I4—104
Rlcd Oabrych 3V3*-»7~107
Jtr*ry Van Hool JS-36-37-.10B
Ken Smaller 3S-37-34—10»
D»w» V»ll 35 JB-34—10»
BIII QuInn 38-34-37—111
Rov Pltnlna 40 J4-3J— |IJ
Mlfcl Oottomskl 3S 36<41—113
Harry Kowalairli , 3s-3S-«40—ua
Harold Oludl 3SO4-40—U4
Dick Koellar 3«-ie-40—114
Bll I Bvani J7-J7-41—lit
C> Spalli won playoff |«r aaxand
place; janlkowikl third, Kewaluwk
fourlh.
¦Flnt FUohf
Bob Hooenson 7S 15 ]||,
To«il KukowiHI 77-34—HI
Toil* Thaldorf ,,, 75-37—II]
Oordy Faklar 7A-3«—ill
¦d Durluy , , 77-U—111
Or«09 Hilda ;, 71-34-Hl
0BV4 S9MI* tt-SS— 114
JoSin Drtrnin 74-3»-)M
Tiaddy Dubbt 71-14—114
Cl»uck Horlora 71-40—us
Jim Ihliri 71-11—111
Oeorga Oilier 74-40—11*
Mlllca Voolkar 77-31—114
HCIJ WOM ,.  7S-J-—117
Jlm Haulla Jr 7MI—111
FP«d 6ri)ndl» 71-41—111
Oormnrt Winston 7S-«—uo
Tom Kennedy 74-4S—ui
John Lltberman . . 7»-3»—. 114
Second Flight
Jin Heulle J r, . er -JJ— 1)4
Oana Kohlmayar , il-14—117
0«reO«ytior ei-37—lit
Don Clove 7f-ll—111
Jim Moyar * lc».jt_u»
sr«n Jolwiort if.31—ut
R ay Cooley IQ-<d—110
lanv Somalia 7M1—HO
B«U $axton «¦!?— lio
Bflh Woi It-4I—111
H owardRe*dy '. . . , .  i|.4i—111
c larenct Hui* 7»-44-lll
< Tem Werm ?*4»_ii!
Pan »o|bi»ck| to 44-134
PootKlann* I14a-li4
Ronir Vail stM-tn
Third Flight •
>-i*nWal«k» ni»-iif
rum Vvrko^'IKIi ins-ill
Wi>rrri Mi"<tnili n*4>»-lii
Tenv HMIlnH 1141-114
BIII POpovlUK »143-111
John Qulnn , IS--40— il
BIII Fraier 11-43—115
Jerry Fraier 13-43—134
Bob Podlaikl es-41—ill
Ed Knik 14-43—114
Jim Carlton 11-41—117
Loren Olif.i 11-43—11J
Or. Bob McOIII 11-41—131
John Koitla ntkl U-43—131
Cb«i Modleakl , 14-41— lit
Dave Boyar ss-ss—130
Lambert peteraon 82-49*—131
Jim Harden 14-41— IJ]
Jerry Blake IS-4I—m
Bruce Reedy . M-4»—134
Fourth Flight
Andy Oeiell 14-41—117
John Borgen 17-40—117
Art Brom 17-40—117
Re*/. James. MeAuley 15-39—137
Ray Hlllner . 17-40—117
QeorgeBlahi ia-19—117
John Spaltz 17-41—in
Oennli Marker «7-4i—111
Jlm Allalrt 17-41—111
Allen Allolxll 14-47—Ul
Stev» H»ch» «a-4J—114
Bruce Nelion U<4t—11)
Mike Rlik» 18-31—140
Ray Anderson 1*14—140
Fifth Flight
Chuck Kllllan 10-17—117
Leo ElKhcn 11-39—m
Liyton Searlght 93-41—114
Dave Dulfy IV-4S—114
Dennli Rolblcckl tt-41—115
Jim Johnion 19-44— m
Archie Ollbtrtion 90-41—11]
Ollle Divlei n-44—114
CII .'I Midland n-4i_ii7
Dr. Sebtm n-4S~-IS7
John Lliovwikl fl-4|— nt
Tom Maion -91.47—119
BUI L«no »|.49-140
Bill tlolfma . f].4|—141
Sixth Flight
Duana Namon «4-4i_ ul
Jim MWrlj 94-39-131
WlltQuarve 1141-131
Jerrv niMidell 11-41-131
Pud Tial 114J-13I
Dave Ichewe 11.41—111
Bob Clltl mi-141
Joe CINf fl-l l-Hl
Bill Luker , , 13-49—141
Ru#y KIH>k 1M7-I41
Larrv Srarllht u-IO-ui
Boh Oftra **4- *|*—Ml
Dave Kln»en»e 1 *nd-«7 t«r
Mnw»r*1 Rr/imll . 9Ml~l»«
Chink Wmman lot-Jo-HI
Leon Ida I , IK 47-141
Westfield Open Scores
__________ E^______________B
_^^^d^^^^^H
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Longer Patsies
For Cincinnati
By JA.CK HAND
Atioc'iated Pr«s» Sport. Writer
What a -difference a year makes
in baseball.
If the Cincinnati Reds had to
pick a te_ m which contributed
most* to their 1361 National League
pennan t. Philadelphia would have
won hands down; The Phils curled
up and played dead at the mere
sight of a Cincinnati , uniform , ios-
ing 19 of 22:
Afhe Reds are finding the Phil s
a different cup of tea in 1962.
They; came into Philadelphia fresh
from shutout victories over the
San Francisco Giants , only to lose
thre« straicht to the Phils.
Rey Siever* and ooa\ uemoter
did the hea\*y damage Sunday,
driving in five runs in a 7-2 rout
of -Jim O'Toole- Gene Mauch 's
young men.. .how? have an 8-5 edge
over the '61 champs for the year.
While the Reds were stumbling*
the front-running Los Angeles
Dodgers finally, snapped -out of it
and. broke a three-game losing
streak by bea ting Houstoa 6-2. The
Scrappy Colts had been makin g
mischief in Walter ; O'Malley 's
splendiferous new stadium and
had rolled up a four-game winning
string.
The Dodgers needed that win,
too, because the second-place San
Francisco Giants polished off St.
Louis 6-5 on a three-run homer by
Tom Haller . in the .last of the
ninth. The Dodgers still lead the
Giants by one game.
Pittsburgh hopped : on Warren
Sp_hn , working with only three
days rest, and banged out a. 7-5
decision over Milwaukee behind
little Harvey Haddix who struck
out JO Braves.
Tfa.New York Met$ ipedailih
In losing streaks, how have a new
six-game string going after losing
Wo; les the Chicago Cubs .8-7 and
4-3..Home runs did the job for the
Cubs. Rookie Lou Brock became
th-e first player to hit a ball into
the Tight center field bleachers iri
the Polo ' Grounds? in the opener
and Ron Santo cracked No. 10
with the score tied in the ninth
inning of the second game.
A total of 251,752 saw Sunday 's
major league games. *, - A
. Jack Baldschun o-f the Phil s
notched his second victory over
the Reds in eight days when he
came to the rescue of Paul Brown
in the fourth inning at Connie
Mack Stadium. Baldschun came
in with the bases loaded and two
runs in: and struck out %eo Car-
denas and got pinch hitter Wally
Post on a pop fly. ' A
Pittsburgh jumped on Spahn for
three runs in the second inning,
abided one in the fifth and . scored
three .more in the sixth. The big
blow of the sixth was Cal Nee-
man's first homer of the year with
a man on.
Brock's 460-foot homer was the
talk of the day at the Polo
Grounds. The rookie also doubled
home the tie-breaking run in the
eighth inning of the first game in
which Ernie Banks slammed No.
_B. Billy Williams ' 14th homer
tied the score in the seventh in-
ning of the second game and
Santo's shot off "Vinegar Bend
Ttlizell won it in the ninth.
American League
W. L. "Pel. *. OE
Clevej lend . . . . . . .  M M  .109 -
MINNESOTA . . . . .  3* 11 .513 1
New York 13 34 .551 I
. Los* Angeles "' . '. . . '. .' n  .31 .Ml ¦ .¦ ¦¦ It's '
Baltimore . . .  , . ' .'. .. . .11 11 .501 Sl'a
Oetrolr . . . . .. .. . . . .  It 31 .4n t'/i
Kansas city li 33 .4M ;
Chlcage . . . . . . . . .  li 14 .47? v/a
BOSttlll : :: '. .. . . . . .  17.-. ' . 14 .44] IVa
WaUilngtoh . . .  II 40 .344 ill's *
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 4 , Loi Angeles ] tn -'innings). *
Balt-imore 4, Washington 3.
Kansas City I, " MINNESOT A ?.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cl«w«land *-«, New York 1-3.
Detroit 1-0, Boston 5-3.
Loi Angeles 5-6,.Chicago 3-5.
Baltimore "4, Washington 1
Kansas City Nl, MINNESOTA ' .I.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA a! Kansas City (nlglil).
Only game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
. Bos-ton at Cleveland (nlghl).
New York at Baltimore (nHjht).
MINNESOTA *t Chicago (eilghl).
Washington el Detroit mlgut).
Los Angeles, ar Kansas city (night),
National League
¦w . L. Pet. OB
Los Angeles . . . . .  45 n .44}
Sari Francisco . . . *: -44 ' ' - M .647 1
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . 37 j< .587 5"i
St. Louis ¦. . '.* .* .: . . . ' .: 34 17 .557 7«',
Cincinnati ". . . * .' 33 2»: .541 JVi
MILWAUKEE .. . . .  30 3«. .461 13
Houston . . . : . . ; .  38 3S .444 IU',
Philadelphia . . . . . .  1 7 :  3S .435 15
Chicago . . . . . . . .  34 4 2 ,  .344 30 ,
New York , . . 14 44 .147 J5
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
MI LWAUKEE 3, Pittsburgh 1.
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati a.
Houston 4, Los Angeles l.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Saj i Francisco. 6, St, Louis J.
Los Angeles t. Houston 3. '
Philadelphia T. Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburgh .7, MILWAUKE E I.
Chicago 1-4, fiew York 7-3.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
MILWAUKEE at New York Iniohll.
St* . Louis at Los Angeles (nighn.
Cincinnati at Plttsburqh (1), twl-nlght.
Oeily. games -scfieduled .
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE .
MILWAUKEE at New York .
' Chicago af Philadelphia (night).
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night).
SI. Louis at Los Angeles (night).
Houston it San Francisco (nlghll.
Aferc/ion^W^
B ECK FANS 19 BATTERS
HIAWATHA VALLEY
.* .* ¦ .
¦ w L . :  w t
«olllng,tona . . .  i 1 Alma ' ,* ..; S t
Tr«mpealeau ... I I  Merchants ' . . . . ' , 1 4
Deputies . . . . .  i l Gllmanton . . . . .  l s
St. Charles . - . *. ; * . 1 3  Kellogg : • 7
Trempealeau pushed the Wat-
kins Deputies out of first place
in the Hiawatha Valley League
Sunday with a ?-4 victory. . -
Rollingstone kept the. tie for the
top spot alive by dropping Gil-
manton 9-3 and the Winona Mer-
chants got 19 strikeouts from Fred
Beck in shutting out Kellogg 4-0.
fri the oth er game St. Charles
crushed ALma 12-7.
BECK PITCHED rhree-hit ball
to go with his 19 strikeouts. Mike
Sawyer was two . for four w ith a
double and Jerry kelson had a
double and a single in three trips.
Loechler tripled for Kellogg in
the seventh inning but was called
out for failing to t ouch firs t base.
Ken Stellpflug : had a big day
for : Trempealeau as. he got two ,
hits; four stolen bases and scored I
three runs . Ken Hovell and JCraig
Boyer had a double and single
each for the winners. A
Bob 'Ja mes, \ w lio beat Alma
Wednesday * night , picked up the
win in relief :¦• .'. |
. Lance Carroll doubled.'; to score I
t-vo runs and Larry Schoedigger ,
homered for the other two for
the Deputies,
THE DEPUTIES loade-d the
bases in the ninth but jr  a me s |
struck out- one man and got the '
next batter to ground into a dou -
ble .' play, - '. 
¦ ¦
Dewey Clinkseales , who struck
out nine, scattere-d five si ligles to 'gain his sixth victory of the cam--
paign . .
Jiin Schmit , Joe Drazkowski and
Bob Schniit had two singles each |
for the winners, Steve Raider had I
two singles? and a double and
brother Jack a doubl e and a sin- :
gle. . .
lt was a hair-rais er at St. Char-
Ios. Willi the score 8-4 favoring
the home . team .: A.lma rallied for ithree runs in the top of the
eighth. .
THE CHARLIES can™ back¦with four in their - half ¦ of the *•eighth. Alma: scored four times in '
ihe-iop of the. iilutli^ and., had :*.the i
bases loaded when the umpires I
elected to call the game* because !
of rain. The' score Hum reverted )
hack to the last complete inning. !
Home runs nuide the big differ- !
dice as Dean LaFrenz , who also !had a single , Lurry Scnrick , the :
winning pitcher , nnd .Harold Mc- j
Cieady nl ) whacked round-tr ip-
pei s. (l orry (ioclz had two.hits .
Hog Roff lpr ' -was four for five
for Alma and Bruce Kaliepolt )three for four. Carroll Hberg, Del !Wengcr and fin* -y K\*an s all had i
two hi ts .  *.'
TREMPEALEAU «, WATKINS 4 |
Walhlns 003 300 000- 4 7 3 -
Trempealeau 310 130 j i x— I 7 4 |
Oureikn, Carroll, Pankow a nd Schoedlg- 1
aer, Pankow and Oureske; (-oyer, Jatnes
¦nd Druatn.
ROLLINGSTONE », GILMANTON 3 j
Qllmanlom , .  000 000 013— 3 3 4
Rolllngstone 005 300 l l x - t i  4
Loomls, Pocschel 17) and Martin; Clink-
scaloi and Draikowihi.
MERCHANTS «, KELLOG G 0 .
Kollogq , ,  000 000 O00- 0 3 4 !
Merchants 001 301 oox- 4 10 1 ,
Kehn and Funko; Beck and Marr, |
ST. CHARLES 13 , ALMA 7
Alma 000 1310 03- 7 13 1 '
SI. Charles . 020 lOm 04-IJ to 3 ;
Wcngcr , Dachhuli er (3), Kochenderler (41
and Brccn, Dlork («); Scnrl<k, McOrthy
(I) end LaFrcnr.
Mankato Bar
Wins Meet
At Owatonna
OWATON'NA. Minn. (Special ) -
Pitchers Jim Langowski nnd Jim
Sovereign paced Mankato Bar to
two victories and the champion -
ship tour nament"Ji cfe" Sunday.""
Langowski threw a one hi'ter in
the first game and Mankato de-
feated Cresl Lounge . 'of Faribault
5-1. Sovereign went the route in
the champ ionship contest and
beat Owatonna Eagles 5-2.
Gone Garrison smashed n home
run in the first contest 'and Lan-
gowski hnd two hits. Boll Welch ,
who was the hitting star of the
meet wi th  .seven safeties , rapped
a double and a honior in the title
game .
Mankato liar won a $K)0 mer-
chandise- prize.
RECORD POINTS
MILWAUKEE -.AT-Tlic Mi lwau-
kee Track Club piled up a record
105 poin ts in streaking to the Ifllh
annual Wisconsin AAU outdoor
championship Saturday night at
Marquette Stadium.
FORGET
SOMETHING?
You Mire did.' —if you .stalled 011
vncntion witliout arranging for
DEN.V1S TDK ME.NACJ. nnd your ,
local news lo lie delivered to you '
dally. To lim e the Unity and Sun- ]
tiny News phnrtfc n-2 'Jfil now. I
Legion vs. Grovers Here Tonight
^£GION !
BOX SCORES ¦;.;¦- .
Winona (IIJ '¦ Wtbashi ' (_) . . .' ' "' '
ab r h a-b r h
Foster.Jb 4 - 0  0 K«sptr,3b 3 0 0 ,
FarreU.Jb J 1 ] Wodcle.rf 3 0 0 -
Grausnlck.cf 4 1 1 Glllrtiore,3b a 0 0 >
Modie»ki,lb-rl 3 J 1 Wltt«,cl 3 0 0
Warnken.lt 3 0 I . Ekstr»nd,Jf 3 0 0 ,
Knee.lt 1 i o. .'Olynn.ss ' a 0 «
Gunn.rl o l o Glormsvl.ss .*¦ '' . 1 l 1
Strantf ,lb 3 ,1 ' t -  Kenntbeek .e 3 0 0
Bolandx J 2 i Trybsek.c 1 1 1
Koselanskl.e 1 O 0 Clncldlne.lb 1 0 1
Wali.is 3 1 J  Lldtacr-g/lb T O O
Schulta.p 1 1 0  Taverrm.P I I I
' —' : Burrlchler,| 1 0  1'
Totals 31 11 il ZlenJt.p . * ¦ ¦ '*• 0 0
Totals 11 3 ':
WINONA ,' .;* .** . '. , * '. , .: .. .. 070 400 «—11
WABASHA .. , 000 00O 3— . 3 ;
E—Grausnlck. RBI—GrAusnlck 3, Wodle- |
ski ,. Warnken, - -Strand , - . Wall,* - Schitltt 3, i
Kasper.' 3B—Modieskl. SB—Foster, <}raus- 1
nick 2, B6land( Walz. S—Sdiulti, DP-—Fos- i
ter, -'Wall ' and Strand. LOB—Winona 7, !
Wabasha I. POA—Winona 31-1, Wabasha :
31-i. ¦ ' . ¦
¦ ¦ ' . .
¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ . . ¦ "
¦ ¦ - .¦ -. " j
IP H R ER BB SO :
schuin (W) 7 a :  t t 4 to :
Tavern* (L) .. . . . . : . .  1'4 6 7 7  i l !
Burrlehter . . . l' j 3 4 4 l 3 :
Herat .. . . . .  4 2 0 0 0 3
Wlnoni (1) Lake city H) i
' • '•»*  r . h ' ¦ : ab.r h .|
WaUrSS 3 0 0 Rothgarn.c J 1 0 !
FarrBll.lb a 0 0 Bargston,3b . 3 1 3 |
Grau-snick.l l 3 0 1 Lorlsche.lb-p 3 1 1
Modlcskl.rt-lb 3 0 0 -Bruhaver.p-lb ' - .3 "0* 1
Warnken.lt 3 0 3 Wallers.ss 2 0 0
Gunn,p-rl 3 o 1 Wls(,cl 3 0 3
Strand,In a 0 0 Kane.rf 3 0 1 ]
Knoplck.p « O 0 SleltnhagenM 3 0 0
a-Borand T O  0 Haasc,3b H(
Koscianskl.e 3 O 1 Greer,3ti .- . ' . * . 1 0 »
Fosler ,3b * . * , . . 1 0 _ _—
— — — Totals 34 3 '7
totals 3 5 1 5
a-Slruck out lor Knoplek In 7th. ' *.* ¦ j
WINONA .. .  .*; " .- «01 0C30 ft— 1 ,
LAKE CITY A. '. .'- . ' O00. f t30 .x -? ;
E—Kosclanskl, Wall, Warnken, Gunn. ,
RBI — Grausnlck, Lorfcjche, Brusehaver. :
' Wise. * '3B—Bar^ston: SB—Foster , Bargslon. I
. Lortsche'.': S—Kane. DP—Ounn, Fosster and i
Walr;-FarrelL Gunn and Foster. LOB—Wi-
nona' S, Lake Cily ». P0-A—Winona ,-il-i;
Lake Clly 31*. '
IP H R ER BB Sf* ]
Gunn (L) .* , 4*i 7 3 ftr 3 4
Knoplek . :. . . . : .  .. . i' i o o . » o . 3 .
Brusehaver . . .' . ' . -. , 4 *.- 4. 1 . 7  1 3 '
LorKctie (W) ,  3 1 0  a ft 4 :
HBP~By Lortsche (Farrell). PB—Kosd-
anskl; ; ' : . . .
Winona 's American Legion 1
baseball learn goes afLer its
fourth victory of the season to-
night at Gabrych Park , weather
permitting, af ter gaining a split ,1last week-end against La ke City ',
and Wabasha. •
The Legion club Joi t 3-1 to '
Lake City in ant afternoon game '
Saturday and then mored over City 1-0," said Kosidowski , but
to Wabasha to take an arc-lj ght he wasn't alibing the loss, first .
11-2 triumph behind Gene for Winon a in three starts.
Schultz ' four-hitter. j Schultz * performance against
R usi Ifassinger, a left-hander , , Wabasha kept Kosidowski smil-is scheduled to work tonight' s 8j _ ng.
o'clock contest, according to The Cotter right-hander was
Coach Jon Kosidowski. , -working on a one-hitter and an"Wc should have von at Lake 11-0 lead going into the final
! frame, .Three straight singles and
| an error, only Winona bobble of]
the game, produced Wabasha's!
two runs in the seventh. ' ; ' * •'¦•
Wirioxa exploded for seven I
I markers in the second inning and¦!
j four in. the fourth in an ll-hit |I attack on three Wabasha Iwiriers. j
Two -walks and a single loaded 1
i the bases in the second frame
and Bob Grauimick singled home
two. Two more hits by Larry
Modjeski and Cliff Warnken kept
the spree goimg. A squeeze bunt
scored the fin al run of the in-
nin g, - . ¦ '' ' "¦'¦-. ': A . ' . - '•
Schultz . fannold 10 , batters and
issued fmir passes in -going the
distance/
Kosidowski 'Inserted Pat Bo-
laud normally an .'.outfielder , be-
hind the plate ;tnd the: Winhawlc
product turned in a- creditable
performance in "his first game as
a catcher. H«? also picked a run-
ner off base. ; v ¦¦';.; • .: ' ' ¦,'. '¦ , . ; ' ~ ;
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GOOD/YEAR
NATION-WIDE ROA D HA2AHD AHD QUALITY GUARANTEE — All New Goodyear 2. Against any defects in workmanship and material without limit as to timeAuto Tires Are Guaranteed Nation wide: 1, Against normal road hazards—i.e., or mileage. Any Goodyear tire dealer in the U. S. or Canada will make ad-blowouts, fabric breaks, cuts — except repairable punctures. Limited to justment allowance on new tire based on original tread depth remainingoriginal owner for number of months specified. (Nylon Custom Super-Cushion and current "Goodyear price."
guaranteed for the life of the original tread design, without limit as to time.)
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth & Johnson Phone 2306
wmm
OPENS VACATION GATES FOR YOU
$f dj-|-A Traveloan from HFC opens the doors to
'-?~??:'
s'exc iting hotels, motels and dining places
- . .even opens the road to distant vacation
lands you didn't expect to see this season. In-
stead of a stay-at-home vacation or a skimpy
trip, take off with 
a Traveloan for ct, Mowwir runtem WANS
happy memories r4;°" 2-« /„ „ *that last far longer ? *2̂ J*̂ L2?*!'i,i . **Ln!'.L
than the small *100 S &-74 S 7- H $ turn sio*iuLJJui . V 200 11.49 ll.-S 19.711 .'Ui.lilmonthly payments. 300 n.n 21.3s. 29.(i<i 54.92
Borrow confidently wo 2TM MM 48.75 90.74
. . . f rom Undfer- I 60° |*̂ .OB I 4i.3s| SH.O;I| IOH.IH
Cl'a n H i  no U CP  J'aymtnlt in<Mi ehmtti et Ihi innnlltlr \am» 4 a 1 1 u 1 11 g n r K ,  mf i i { % en lkot tM tJ t M(lm M * ( tt%
people. ««Ji«< t300< mnd l) s% nn any i,»iui»ij <r.
^HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
9 *̂°— -(Jj ŵ^^a/^̂ ^  ̂
S2% E. Third St.—PHONE: 8-2941
HOy'i, 9.30 lo Si30 MONDAY thru fSIDA*
WI MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIOKNTJ
Southern Amateur
Under Way Today
ORMONI ) MBIACH , Fla. (AP ) -j
Tbe tra-ditiori-stccped Southern ;
Amateur Golf Tou rrainput * slarls '
a wcck-lons grind todny to name
its 56th anmial champion. ,
Most of the host amateurs In
Dixie are in the 160-man field ex-
cept Billy- Joe Pat ton of I\1 organ-
ton , N.C.. who deckled not lo de-
fend his 19B1 title because of his
lumber business.
Dudley WysonR of McKinney,
Tex., is one of the best beta to
mount t he throne , particul ar ly
after shooting a pair of practice
6Bs over the par 72 Ellinor Vil lage
course.
European Crown
' fie ĵ /̂ fa^nod?
AFTER KNOCKO UT WIN
. '¦¦¦ ^-•MWs _̂Ms*>is_m _̂_^i_M, _̂H_na_M̂
Ba
^
aaWaMM .'
By RON THOMSON
GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP ) .—
Buoyant Ingemar Johansson took
the European , heavyweight : title
under his care today and said he
had earned J a rest before chal-
lenging either Floyd Patterson or
Sonny Liston for the world cham-
pionship. ' ; '
Johansson was back as the
pride of Sweden after demolishing
tough Dick Richardson of Wales
with an eighth-round knockout in
the open, air Ullevi Stadium Sun.
day night.
Inge, boxing with cool calcula-
tion despite a cut left eye, de-
throned the Welshman with a dis-
play of sheer power punching.
.More.' than 5*0,000 fans cheered him
to the deep blue sky.' .' "Ingo is better now than he was
in all of his three world title fights
. against . Patterson ," said Whitey
Bimstein , ,  Johansson 's American
trainer. ¦
Johansson , riding high after
three knockout victories since he
went on the comeback trail , told
reporters:
"I want * to figh t Patterson of
Liston , whoever wins the title
match in September.
"But I have been training and
fighting hard for :the\ past year
and I tMnk I deserve a short lay-
off. Perhaps I will have one more
fight before challenging again for
the world, crown.
Johansson was im pr et » I Va
against Richardson not only for
his notorious ri gh t hand but for
his general ringrrianship . He bam-
boozled the Welshman with a siz-
zling left jab and moved around
the ring with style and grace.
Richardson, making his fourth
defense of the European title , was
hardly in the picture.
AT have no excuses ," he said.
"Inso -was stronger and: cleverer. "
American League
FIRST ¦.*' . '¦. ft H 6
hew York . .* . : . : . . . : ., .., .  .* ..' .. m 1
Claveland.. .. *. . ' • ' ; . . » .  v . * 10 .1
Stafford, Botiton (4). Clevenger (8) and
How«rd ; Donovan, Caiman (7) and Ro-
mans. WI—Oonovan. U—Stafford .
SECOND
Ntw York ' . . . ; . . . : .  . . . . ,. . , . . . . . . . :  J « 0
Xlivtian* . " ' '. '. . : . .*.. .;,* '.'. . .¦' 4 3 0
Coates, Sheldon (3),. Ford (7), clcven-jer
(I) amt Howard; Ramos, Bell (7) and Ro-
mano. W—Ramos. :L—Coates.
Baltlmora * .* : ' . *., . . * . . - ;. 4 10 e
Washington . . . . . ,. * . .  . . .  II 1,
Brown, Fischer (S), Wllhelm (7) and
LandrlMi, _au (7); Daniels, Rudolph t»)
and Retwr. W-Wilhelm. L—Daniels.
FIRST
Boston , 5 4 1
tmlrtlt . . ... A '  I; » 1
Schwjll, Cisco (S) and Tillman; FoytaeJ<,
Agulrra (5) and Roarke. W—Aguirre. I—
Jehwall. . . .
SECOND .
Boston : ,: . ' . . . . -. .  5 7 c
Dalroll 0. 7 c
Ollock and Psgliarcnl; Regan, Nlschvwitr
(I) «n<J Roarke. L—Regan. .
FIRST
Los An _ »les . . .  5 St -  t
Chicago . . . * ' , . . . .  . 3 8 0
Chance, Billniky , .< < ) - ' and Rodgers; ftui-
hardl, Kemmerer 17), Zann) (*) arid Car-
rton. VI—Chance. ' L—Bu'zha 'rdl.- *. ' ' ¦ ¦ '
. .* .* SECOND
Los Angeles . : ' . ..: ¦. : i » 0
Chicago ' : ' ¦ . . ' '. 5 11 j
Grbm, Fowler I t ) ,  Spring (?) and Rodg-
ers; Worlen, town (9) and Lollar. VI—
Orbi. L—HoHen.
National League
Houston . . .  . . *. :. * . j;  7 0
Los Angeles . .. . »>_ o
Johnson, Stone (H, Tiefenauer (i), An:
derson (8) and ' Ra' new; Moellcr , Roebuck
<<)i -'L. Sherry". (») and Roseboro. V/—Roe-
buck. I—Johnson.
SI. LoulJ . . . . *. ' . . . . '. .  3.  J O
Ian Fnnciico* - . . .4  7 1
Bro-glio, .McDanltl (5), Baula (8), Wash-
burn . II) and Sa'walskl , Oliver. (7); San-
ford jnd Waller. L—Washburn. .
Cincinnati ' . .. . . '., 1 8 1
PhllMlelphla .. ¦ ' . * . . '. . 7 * 0
O'Toole, SUIer (4), Drabowsky (7> and
¦dwa rds; Brown, Baldschun (4) and White.
W-B-aldsctiun. L—O'Toole.
. FIRST
Chlca-go * * . .• . * . .  ,*: i.' * • 1
Nevc Vork . * .* ' , * . .  7. i i
Hobbie, Schultz CI. Gerard i t ) ,  B. An-
•Jtrso- *** (I). Elston ¦(») and Thicker; Jack-
eon, MacKemle (1) and Taylor, Cannlezarb
(»>. Vi—Gerard.\—Jackson.
".. SECOND
ChlCkijo ' . . . *. * . -. 4 | 0
New fork . *. ' * ¦ ' . .  J « 3
Buhl. Cardwell (81 and Bertell; .Miller,
C*. Anderson (4) .  Ml'idl* (71 and Cannlna-
ro. W—Cardwell. I—Mlicll.
Pepin Throttles
El lsworth 10-6
PEPIN, Wis: //Special — Pepin
handed Ellsworth its first defeat
in- the Picree-Fepin League .Siin:
day-, taking a 10-4 triumph .after
scoring . seven runs in the - ' .' -first
three innings.¦ It was Pepin 's second - straight
win .' ;'
Gene Bauer was credited wi 'h
the win , ' ge-tl . i.rie-'-relrtrf from Jon
Kosidowski iii the sixth ,. -
Kosidowski swatted a lioni *? run
and single in four trips to drive
in three runs and Cone Bauch
belted two hits in four for another
three RBIs. ¦ ¦¦' ¦ ¦
Ellaworlh . . .  . . 000 «03 01J- * 8 1
Penin . . .  . 403 too nx-io 7 l
S chultr, SaqcdaM (5 ) and Kc«P«r»; Bau-
•r, Kosidowski '* ( « .) and Wally.
Haynie Wins
At Rockford
TiOCKTON, 1)1. i .*\P) - S a n d r a
Haynie fired a liirdi r* on Ihe* 'f inal
hole of tho . ItockFm d Wo mon ' .'*'
Open Golf Tourney- Sunday for a
si^-under-par to ta l  o f ' 2 U >  nnd a
hvo-strokc victory over . ' Hnth Jes*
sen .
The victory,  worth $t . 2«n to tho
I'sirt Worth .  TON ., jirofesMionitl ,
w;i s her second in a row, She won
the Austin , Tex., Civitan last
weekend.
Miss llaynii* shot par 72 Sun-
rij y mil) Miss .lesson, of Seattle ,
fi red a onc-«imlcr 71. Last year 's
rJiiinipiiln, Betsy liawls , was
three strokes over par at 219.
Lois Driiske of l.ad raiiKic , III. ,
rrtaiiKxl the anv'leur t i t l e  -with «
225 total for ..three rounds. Ann
Casey Johnstone of Mason City,
Iowa , was ' the rnimerup .  w i th  __ 6.
Michigan Cops
NCAA Baseball
Crown in 15ft
OMAHA . Neb. 'AP ) — Only a
wild pitch separated Michigan-s
hew NC,\A baseball champions
And Santa Clara , the team it tool
15 innings to beat.
The Wolverines captured college
baseball' s' highest title Saturday
night in a spine tingling marathon
struggle with .Santa Clara 5-4 .
Anrl in doing so. they spoiled a
sloiit-iicarted. week-long perforrh-
ance of brillia-tice by tireless Bob
Garil>aldi. ;
H wva» th« wild pitch uncorked
by the 6-5 Santa , Clara right-
hander , that let relief pitcher Jim
Bobel score; Mic higan 's winnin g
run f rom third ,
Garibaldi , selected the tourna-
ment 's outstanding player by
sport s wri:ers , pitched in five of
Santa Clara 's six games. He
worked 27 2-3 innings—more than
three normal Sanies—in the Col-
lege World' Series that started
last Monday. The Bronco sopho-
more struck out 38 opponents,
gave up only IS hits and his fast
ball and curve.made major league
scou' s drool.
"My arm'*, j ust numb," saidGari baldi, who iiirned in eight in-
nings of near perfect relief ball
against Michigan and lost:
Garibaldi came on in the sev-
enth and for tho iiexl six innings
wouldn 't let Michigan come close
to (saving , a h i t ,  lit I lie I Sth—hi s
eighth* .'inning of relie f—Garibaldi
retired the f i rs t  two batters.
Then two quirk hii s set the
singe for the wild pitch thai gave
Michigan the fiamc and the NCAA
title .
Badgers Fourth
In Rowing Meet
S YRACUSE, N.Y. (fl — ¦Wis-
con sin 's varsity crew finished a
surprising fourth in a field of I'l
Sal-unlay in the BOIh* annua!  In-
tercollegiate Rowing Association
championships on Oondaga Lake.
The Badgers covered the three-
mil e course in 17:13.fi in f inish-
ing about three lengths behind
Cornell' s winn ing  crew led hy
Captain Warr-en Icke of Mi lw au-
kee. Washin gton was* second and
10t» ! champion California third.
"Our finish was better than 1
expected or, 1 should say, at  least
ns optimistic as I had dared hope
for ," Wisconsin Coach Norm
Sonju said. "I thought our boys
paced themselves well and rowed
a very good race , hut we didn 'l
quite have enough lef t . "
Wisconsin finished fir th In
17:-9.ft in the three-mile junior
varsit y rnce won hy Navy. The
Badger freshmen fin ished sev-
ontli in 11:35.f» in a two-mile
ev^nt won by Cornell,
In teimi scoring for Jim Ten
Ky-ck Trophy, Wisconsin and
Navy l ie/) f n r  third pla ce with
seven points  each. Cornell wop
wi th 11) point s, five more than
W ashiniiton .
Mllwaukai (l) Pittsburgh. (•>¦ »b r h. ' . '* .•¦¦ ¦ - * • r t r t
WCMIIIin.u il • Vlnlon.cf 4 t 0
Crandall.c 4 II Orosl.si 4 « »
VUyt.ll - 4  ». o Cltment«,rf « o ?
rt.Aaron.el 4 1 *. SluarM* 4 0 o
Mcock.lto 4 1 1 Skinner.11 4 J 4
Jonei.rf ; 4 I t  c-Gois.H 0 0 «
Bolllng.aa 4 • _ Hoak.lb 4 J iWenka,3b 1 I • Mauroskf;» 4 0 r
FlselwrrP o t o  Neemanx 3 1 ;
d-Ball 1 0  ¦Hiddlx.p 1 1 1
Spahn.p ' -1- S ' • *
¦ • ¦ • * . ¦ '¦ —
a-Uecktr 1 « • Totals 11 I 7
Wllley.p l. 0 •
Curlis.p I I t '
B-T>lrMl4> 1 • 1
¦' - '.' ' Totals* 
¦ ' ¦ M;i ' ' i'A .
a-Struek out for S âhn In 4ttr; b-Slnoi«d
for Curtis in llh; c-Ran for Sktnntr In Ith;
d-FIIM «ut for Fls«l>«r In «ti.'
MILWAUKEE .. . , . . . . , . , 008 man— a
PITTSBURGH .* ¦ * ." . : .  «30 013 OOx— 7
RBI—Adcock l, Boiling,- Clementr. Moik
., Ntdhntn 3, Haddlx. E—May<. . PO-A—
Mllwauksa 14.15, P Ittiburgh l)-4, '., DP-
Groat, Maitroskl and SUarl; . T. Airon.
Boiling ind Adcock. LOB—Milwaukee i.
Plttiburflh 1. -. '¦
2B-5klnner , Hoak, Haddix, Crandall.
Jonis, Bellini). SB—H. Aaron, Skinner,
Boiling. HR—Ntiman, Adcock, SF—Haddlx.
IP H R ER BB Sf>
Soahn , .: .;  3 7  4 1 • ¦ •¦ t 1
Wllle*/ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¦ ij' J J J . 0 l
Curlls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IM • » « 0 •Fischer 1 1 » 4 0 0
Haddlx . „ ' » i 1 J 1 1«
W-H addlx («}. - l.i.Spa^n («-l); U-
Crtwford, Vargo, Marviy and Birllck, T—
5:13. A.—1J,44I. ¦
Hall Takes First
In Road America
June Sprints
ELKHART LAKE, Wis.¦¦«*-Tex-
an Jim Hall popped into the lead
with more than halfway to go Sun-
day and pushed his Chaparral to
a . record in "' winning the 152-mile
feature race in the Road America
June. Sprints for sport cars.
The 152-milcr climaxed a two-
day: program that included six-
races: Ther e was only . one. serious
accident and that came in the fea-.
ture * when Jerry Hansen of Min-
neapolis spun out on a turn and
crashed through a fence. He suf-
fered a brok..n hose and slight
concussion!
* : Youthful race fans demonstrat-
ed in the, Elkhart . Lake Village
square- Saturday night , chanting
insults at police and causing some
property damage by tossing beer
cans. At one time 200 of the esti-
mated 2.000 demonstrators 'squatted
in the street ,, in defiance of police
orders. ;¦¦ .
Police made 15 arrests.
The 26-year-old rfall. of .Midland,
Tex., finished 20 seconds ahead of
Harry Heuer of Chicago, also in
a Chaparral.AHall avera ged 87.SS7
mil es per hour, breaking the old
average speed mark of 86.45
m.p.h. set a year ago by Roger
Penske of Gladwynne. Pa.
Hair led on tlie first four-mile
lap, then Penske: took, over and
was in front until  the J3th lap
when his Cooper Monaco vent out
with .anA engine*, failure. Before
lea ving Penske set a lap record of
89.274 rh.p.h.. bettering his mark
of 87,75 m.p.h. last year.
Hall regained the lead with !0S
miles remaining and stayed put
in front. . ' .
Other winners Sunday w e r e
Mart in Tanner of Sasrinavv . Mich.,
in a 60-mile event for F production
and H. modified cars , and Jay
Signore, Elizabeth , N. ,T., in : an
80-mile test for D and E prodnc-
tion models . Tanner drove , a Mar-
tin T and Signore and Eleva Cour-
ier. * .
Saturday winners :
Tim Mayoer, Dalton, Pa , Coop-
er Austin, SO miles for formula
juniors.'
Howard Brown, Strafford , Conn .
Al fa Normal, 60 miles for G.& ' H
production. ';•"'¦ "" 
¦ -:¦ :- ;• ¦ - ¦ -
Dr. Richard Thompson . Wash-
ington , D. 0„ 80 miles for A, B
ij C product ion.
Wyatlville Tops
Houston, Gains
On Idle Lewies
WINONA COUWTY
' ¦-: W.. L,' ' * ¦ W- ' L.
Lcwitton - : 4 « Dakota 1 JWyattvllK S 1 HoujHjn J }
Sprln9 Orova 1 1 Ruihford 1." l
Ptterton 3 4 Lanesboro; 1 »
Wyattevj lle gained a half game
on league - leading Lewiston,
which was cained out Sunday,
•with*' a 7-2 victory over Houston
in the Winona Count y League.
The Lewis ton at Spring Grove:
contest will tie made.up June 27.
hi the ' ottiei' games Peterson
downed Lanesboro . 6-2 and Da-
kota shut out Rushford 50 on
four hits.
Don Valentine was .two: for -five
for Wyattville and Gary O'Hearne
sin gled and doubled* ..for Houston.
Bill j effer was three fot five
foe Peterson .Paul Skallet homer-
ed and singled.and Joel Aarsvold
and Dave Gorder w ere two for
four . Chuck Brems eth doubled
for Lanesborq.
Terry Beach was four for five
ah d Bob Janikowski two for four
for Dakota , which pulled off
three double plays. Wynn Helle-
rud . had two of Rushfdrd's. four
hitS. '- ;  .
VVYATTVILLB 7, HOUSTON ?
Wyajtvlllt . . : * . - *. 10O ' -00 U4— 7 ' S 1
Houslon ;. : 10O O00 0I»_ I 4 :  5
Monatian and Bublitz; Goida, Anwash
ID,  Ooeda («) and Carlson.
* PETERSOM A, LANESBORO. 1 .
Pettrson . . : . . : : . . ' . 031 MB «•- « 11 J
La nesboro . .  . . OOT 000 010̂ - 2 3 4
Gorder and Skallet? Red JJcobien, John-
>on 13), Bremsitft (I) am) Mack:
DAKOTA 5-, RUSHFORD «
Rushford ... . . . . . .  OOfl 080.OC0— H . 4  3
Dakota . 10* 060 Mx— i VI 0
Brill, HumbJt II) and Johnten; Paptn-
fusi. '-and Llnard tr.
Semling Pitches
No-Hit Victory
In Bantam League
PAR K REC BANTAM
¦W .L  " ¦ ' W-l-
Wlngold J 0 Central M«lh. . . 1 IElk » .:. . .: . ..,.. -1 o Sunb-iam '. - -. . . . . . l 1
Fir. bept. ¦ .¦ : .. . i i o & M . . . . . . o r
VWinqna Hotel 1 1 .. .Ea.lo* ¦ . .' '¦¦ ' - « 1
Mike Semling . l.uirled a np-.hit ,.
no-run game as Elks Club handed
thie Fire Department a. 6-0 defeat
in the Park-Rec Bantam League
Saturday. He struck out 14 and
walked two. Wingold. Flour gained
its second win by clowning Winona
Hotel 7-0.
In oilier games Central: Metho-
dist disposed of Eagles Cliib 4-1
and Sunbeam topped Graham &
'McG'uire 15-7. A
Leading hitters ' ' were: Russell
Denzer , Hotel , double: Mike Mun-
son , Wingold. two doubles and tri-
ple; Steve William son and Paul
Iuekbusch , Wingold. double; Bill
Hermes, ' Eagles ,"• double and sin-
gle; Dan Kauphiisman . Eagles ,
triple; G ary Satka , Elks, triple;
Roger - Brommericli. VElks , double ;
-Rodney Stolz , M ethodist .*.* double
and single; Jeff Sievers, Methodist ,
triple ; Doug . McVey, Sunbeam,
single . '- 'double, home run ; John
Czaplewski , Sunbeam, home run :
Scott Hoist , ' Sunbeam , triple . 'Pirn
Mierike , Sunbeam , single and dou-
ble; Ron .jjy. Glubka . G _.- M , : sin-
gle and triple; Bob McGill , . Jr . ,
G . '&'-M ,. two sing les. :
Britain's Clark
lakes Belgian
Grand Prix
FR ANCORCH AMPS, Belgium,
(AP) — Jimmy Clark of Britain,
driving a Lotus, won the Uelgian
Automobile Grand Prix for formu-
la-one cars Sunday with air aver-
age speed record of 131.895 miles
per hour for 1,500-cubic centimeter
cars. ,' ¦¦
Graham Hill of Britain in . a
BRM finishe. second. Phil Hill of
Santa Monica , Galif.. in.  a Fer-
rari, was third, and Ricardo Rod-
riguez , Mexico, in a Ferrari was
fourth.
Clark covered, tli e 32-lap circuit
(230.362 miles) in 2 hours, 10 min-
utes , 353 seconds.
Phil Hill had held the sp«ed rec-
ord for 1,500 cc. cars since last
year when he clocked 128.148
rn'.p.h. ¦ ' . -
Nineteen cars started the race,
third such formula one event
counting for the , 1962 Wor Id Drh>
ers" Championships , but only 11
drivers finished.
Cars of : Belgiurri's AViily Mat-
resse and Trevor Taylor of Brit-
ain collided late in the race, but
neither appeared seriously hurt •
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Eitzen Mips
La Crescent 4-3
FILLMORE-HOUSTON
* * W * L  VV L
Now Alhln 3 0 Lanjlnj . . . 1  t
Cal«4«>la ^ V-«-  La Cratcani¦- ... ¦» 3Eitien . . . J I Waukon t »
Honie runs provided Kitze n with
nil its ' run? in a 4-3 victory over
La Ciesuent in the* Fillmore-Hous-
ton Loacuo Sund.-jy . The other two
contests were rained out.
Eitzen scored three times ' in thi*
first inni ng  as Mil ton Staggpmeyer
homered wilh two men on. Boh
Miners , Ihe winning pitcher who
struck out K) men, blasted the
winning round-trippe r in the  s ix th .
.John Cinidcn and Dunham each
hnd two hi ts  for I.M Crescent.
E I T Z E N  4, LA C RESCBNr 3
L J Crescent 100 COO 203— I I 1
Eilion . 300 001 09X— 4 t «
Grudtn and Horlham Mineri ati* Wltbkr.m
About -ir>0 steam locomolives
have betn put on display in mu-
seums awl public parks.
SANTIAGO. Chile (AP '-Braiil
fought hnck Sunday after being a
goal down In the 11th minute nnd
delented ('xechos'ovakia 3-1 to re-
tain the W orld Soccer Cup Cham-
pionship .
The Brazilia ns won the tille
four years ago in Stockholm when
they defeated Sweden S-2. Only
oiu e before in the 32-year-old his-
tory of the championships has i»
team won i two straight—Italy liv
1S.M and 13,18...
B razil Retains World
Soccer Championship
SKATTL K 'AP '-I l ata i'l O.sima
ol Mexico City,  ol j jht l i - innkcd in
world tennis , won tho National
Hnrdcotirt l'h«u»/>im>.sl))p ovei-
I-nvry Nasler of North Hollywo od .
Calif., Sunday, li-4 , fi*2 . «-l.
('arol lLmks ol SI. l.ouis won the
women's oliaiiip iiin.sliip . dp foaliii R
W-arllyii  Monl K onwiry ol S-an An-
tonio , Tex., 7-r>, <i*3.¦
Mexican Captu res
Hardcourt Title
WINS WIGHTMAN CUP . . . Members, of the
V.; :S. Tennis team holds the Wightrnan Cup which
they won at Wimbledon , England , Saturday with;
a 4-3 victory over a British team in . the interna-
tional tennis series. From left are: Mrs. Karen
Hantze Susman , ¦Chula Vista; Calif .; *^Iargaret
Varner and team capt ain Mrs. Margaret duPon t ,
both of Wilmington , t>el.; Darlene Hardt , Mpnte-
bello , Calif.: Billie Jean Moffitt, Long; Beach ,
Calif., and Nancy Richey, San AngeJLo, Tex. (AP
. Photof -ax) ' ;"
'
.' : ' ¦'.' :
KEwroirr , j t. i. wi -rbroe
Wisconsin bouts nre anio ns i:u
yachts nt sen in the 2,'lrd New-
I>oi t-to-Hern ) ii( ln nice.
THREE BADGER BOATS
Artvarlliermnt
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
*•» r.rk', N . Y, <»p«i«i)- Tor th« so thoronrh <^h«t »ufferar§ maim
flrat Itnie aclenca ha« fmin _l A naw ««toni«hln fr at«Uman*-i' l lki  "l»ll*i_
hvallii g ¦IU IMU'K'O wllh thn talon- h-«va ceaaad to ba a problem! "
ixh fn r  / ibi l i ty  to ahr lnk  hrmor-  The secre t Is  « new h<*«lln» «uk-
rholdt , ito|i I tchl i iK,  *nd rellavo atahrt (Hlo.Dxnt»)-d,»C0Tary af
Jialn -• ̂ ll l iout mir Rory. a, world-f»mom r«»eiri-h ln»ttlt|l«.
In ra»a »/ur cn»a, whiles fantly Thi* ivbstunta ia now avail»l ,l»
TaHurln f prt i " .  i t r tun l  r educ t ion  In »up;n >iifory or alitlmMi l fori*
(ahrinkM ,'*' ) took plnro , u ruler (he nama Pr4pe,ratian M m.
Matt aiiiAiui u bf all-rMudUwara At all <)ruc caualar*.
. .  R epertel ' bM .
Swift & Company
Buying hours are honi - e.tn . to 4 p.m
Monday through Friday; I a.m. to noon
Saturdays. These quotations apply as ol
noon today. . .
Air livestock arrlvjn-j after closlna time
will b« properly cared for , weighed and
priced the followlnq morning.
-H005 ' .
• Tha hog market Is steady.
. Strictly meat type additional 20-40 Cents;
fat hog« discounted 24-40 cents per nun-
dredwel-ghl.;.
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
uo-ieo ';-.;,.:,*.•- ...:*..,.". .... 15.00-14.00
HS0-20O .,,... - .... *.:..,.,,..... 16.00-16.50
200-220 .. :.:....... ,...'.... ...... 16:50
220-24O ....................... 16.30-16 50
2<0-27O ...;........ ,;. .... 16.00- 14.30
* 270-30O 15.40-14.50
300,330 ............ ;..:.. ..... 14.25^15.<0
330-360 13.75-14.3J
Good sows—
270*300 . . *. . . ; . . , . . . : . . . : . ' . . . . .  14.50-U.7S
: 3M-330 . '. . , ,  :, . . . :  V4.2S-14 .J0
; 330-36O . . . . . . . / . . .  . . .  .. lj.75-U .95
"360-40O . * . . . . * • . . . '.. * ;¦*. ; 13.50-13. 75' .
.400-450 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  13.25-13 50
450-50O ; . . . . . . * , .; . 17.75-13. 75
Stao's—
-'. 450-down ':. :. * v; '.¦
¦
.'¦;. '.".' .. .' .* .* 9.75 .
450-up .. -. 8:25- 9.75 .
. . Thin and unfinished hogs :. discounted¦ * . CALVES . '
The i/eal. market Is steady. *
Top choice . : .  . . . ... . .  38.00
Choice . . : . . . : . . , . . . . : .' ... 24.00-26.00
Good •'* ' .: . * '..*... *. - . * . . * .. . JI.OQ-24 .00 .-.
Corhmerclal to good . : . . . .  1S.00-21.00 * * *
Ulility . * ¦ 16:00-18.00
. Boners and* culls* - . .- * . - 17.00-down ¦'-
- CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady. '
Ory 'ecl ttreis ••"»! yciillii-gi- - . -
Choice, to prime .-. . -.' .,! :. * . . : .  22.75-7375
Good to choice . , . . . . ; . . ; . . -.. . 21 .'50-22.75 .*'
Comm. * ' t 'o good . . . . . . . . . .... '. 15.0O-ls.5O
Utility ''- .' , '¦* ¦ .¦ -.:'. , . :. : -;.;....A. 15.00-down
Di'vlpit hellers—
Choice to prirne . . . . . . ... * J2. 0O-23.25
Good to.  choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50.00-21.50
Comni. to good . . * . . , . ,. ..* . , . . 15.00-1800
Utility . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.00-down
Cows-
Commercial '¦ * . . , . : . . : - ... . . : I4.50-i6.oo
Uti l i ty  ¦' .* '. :¦ . . . . .  . . . . . .  13.50-V5.25 .
Ciinners and cullers *. . : . . . .  15.00-down
Bulls- - -
Bo'oqna 14 .00-18,(10
Commercial . . . . . . . . . :  . . . . . .  -I3.00.t5.50 '
Light Ihln . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .* 13.50-down
Boloqna . . - . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  13 5CV-17.7S
. Commercial * . . . '. . . . . . . . , . .  13. 00-13.50
Light thin . . ; . . . . . .  . 13.50-down.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Grade A dumbo) . . . . . . . . . . . . : ; . . : .. .26
Grade. A (Urge) . . , , ,', ;*.. " ./. .. .* .„. ..21 :
Grade A (medium) : . . . . . : : .. .17 .
Grade B : . . . . . . . : . . .  , '. .17
Grade C .  : :15* '
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
'. ¦ Hours: 8 a.m. |6 3:30 p.m. ;;
. (Closed . Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat :. -. -. .  S2.2V
No. 2 northern spring viheat 2.1*
.. N o , 3 northern spring ; -wh eat : , : . .  - 2.15
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . . .. ;-2.)l
No. 1 hard yvlnter wheat ' 2.13
No: 2 hard winter wheat .. 2:11
No. 3. hard winter wheat . . . . . . .  :: 2.07
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . .* .. * 2.03
-No. 1 rye . . . . . . . . .  1.17*
.No. 2 rye . .*. . '.-:. . . ''. . * .:, .- . 1.15
WINONA MARKETS
; ' ' :;\ DENNIS THE MENACE ' 'X > ': '.?¦
'' : ': * WHAtfe coow/i',6A6y?" 
¦ 
^EP. /MOW
: 
::"':'¦:::.. BIG . GEORGEI
"They ' certainly .don 't build houses like they used lo."
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotiky
NEW YORK (AP)—The stocIt
mark.t showed a: fairly sharp loss
•early this afternoon as tradin g
slowed following an active morn-
'-"'S'"*.,*/ *
Reflecting a cut of about one-
third in the gains made in Fr i-
day 's vigorous rally. The Assoc i-
ted Press average of f>0 stocks at
noon was down 1.80 at 212.30 wiLh
indust rials off 3.50, rails un-
changed arid utilities down .70.
The) list : was up sharply at tbe
opening in a resumption of Fri-
day 's riso. The .profits:  were lake- h
quickl y and gains were converted
lo losses. ' '¦ ¦
. . As .' trading wore into . ' the af ter-
noon. * t obaccos sti l l  held a stria;?
of ' •:moderate gains. Steels were
unchanged "'to " , slig htly lower . ' AJ1
motor stocks were off. Rails were
mixed. :
;. . IBM . after - rising at (lie : slar-l* .
showed , a loss of about * IB p'oin 1s
at worst , then cut the -decline "to
about . -). . ¦'.
AA T & T erased a '; fractional
advance * and showed .' .a. net loss
exceed j ilgAi point. . ' .¦'•¦' A
Losses of more ' - -than a" * poi nt
were taken also by Sears , Roe-
buck .: Wool worth , Internatioital
Telephone , Santa Fe and Johras-
Manville *, * . ... * - . "• '*
Fractional gains were held by
Reynolds Tobacco, -LoriUard arid
Liggett & .Myers. American To-
bacco was steady.. ' .* '
Ford was off around a pbiirt
while fractional '-declines ' * were
shown by Genera l Motors , Chrys-
ler, American .Motors and Siuc3e-
bakci-'rackard . \ A.\
/Merck was a 1-point gaiitct
among the drugs While Pfizer aj icj
Schering declined - more than a
point each. 'A '*/ ' - ¦ ; ¦ ; - :
The Dow * , Jones ¦industrial , aver-
age at. noon \vas olf 5.81 at 572.37.
Prices declined in fairly acti ve
trading"* ' pn the American St»ck
Kxch.iriRc. , ' ¦¦' ;.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds declined.
¦ '¦*:. . .'* .
CHICAGO (AP> . ' - . —
¦• <SDAi —
Potatoe? arrivals 326 ; track 3S5;
total U:S. shipments for Friday
7fl!l ; Sa iirclay 550 ; Sunday 50;
new — supplies liberal , demand
good; market steady; carlot track
sales: Alabama round : reds 4.40;
Arizon a round . reds 4.40-4.65; Cal-
ifornia long whites 4.40-4:75 ; Cali-
fornia round reds 4.75. :
: NEW Y0I1K (AP) - Canadian
dollar :today .917343, previous day
:ni7343. ¦ * .
Market Shows
Sharp Losses
As Trade Slows
MA.DISOK. Wis, Wl—Gov, Oay-
lord Nelson called on tjie "Wis-
consin Legislature today to ful-
fill "a solemn constitutional
duty": and reapportion the state's
political districts in time for the
1962 elections.
In an address opening a special
session on reapportionment , the
Democratic governor asked that
the lawmakers endorse a plan ad-
vanced by. a ' special committee, of
the Legislative Council.
The plan -was killed in an As-
sembly vote during the regular
1961 session,
In general terms the proposal
for which Nelson asked support
would add two Assembly scats in
Milwaukee and two in \Vaukesha
C6uj_ ty. The Sth Congressional
District in western Wisconsin
wouLd be wiped from the political
map and . its counties would be
added to the 3rd and lOtti Dis-
tricts^ Rep. Lester Johnson, D-
Blac k River Falls,, the 9th Dis-
trict congressman , \vould be forc-
ed to campaign against Rep , Ver-
non Thomson, R-Ricriland Center ,
if he planned , to seek a congres-
sional seat this' year without
changing his present home ad-
dress. . ". .' ',v> 
¦-
The congressional representa-
tive freed ly elimination of the
9th District would be '.' elected this
year from a new district formed
by Waukeslia County and a por-
tion of Milyaukee's western sub-
urbs.
State Senate districts would be
realigned someivha t but major
changes would hot "he invoked.
"E realize how difficult it is for
legislators who vote on matters
which adversely affect their col-
leagues, pit friend against friend,
deprive some associates of their
seats and force other associates
into- unfamiliar territories," the
governor declared.
"But the overriding fact is that
the job of reapportion merit must
be. done, and done right now."
ICelson said he was' certain the
public" desired a solution to the
reapportionment issue "without
prolonged -wrangling and partisan
debate at the taxpayers' expense:¦'' *T* '-trust you do, too," Nelson
said , adding:
"_ believe the only way this
carr be accomplished is for both
political parties to endorse the
Legislative Council com rnittce
recommendations; Any other ap-
proach is almost certain lo result
in endless debate and maneuver-
ing: for partisan advantage. "
Gov. Nelson
Asks Action on
Reapportioning
NEW YORK ' (AP l-'USD.^-
Butler offerings not quite as liber-
al. Demand steady.
Wholesale prices on bulk ca-rtons
(fresh ). Creamery, : 92 score AA
aoVi-SSH cents; 92 score B 56' _ -
57. ,
Cheese offerings liberal. Demand
irregular. Wholesale sales, ameri-
can cheese ( whole rnilk), Single
daisies fresh 37-i-43 cents; single
daisies aged 49-52; flats aged 48-
53Vi ; processed American pa steur-
ized 5 lbs 37-4401_ ; domestic Swiss
(wheels) grade A 50-52; grade B
48-50. '
.'.. VholcsaJe egg- offerings., ample
on large ; a little more than ample
on mediums and libera l on small-
er sizes. Demand fair on large;
quie t on mediums anf light on
smaller sizes. ,
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. ) New York spot quotations
follow; Mixed colors : Extras (47
lbs. "Min. ) 29".2-31 ; extras mediums
(40 lbs . average) 22V-2-231,.; smalls
(35 lbs. average) 17 ,.i-181.-a; stan-
dard s 271--28H* ; checks 23-24.
AVhites: Extras (47 lbs . min.)
30-32; extras medium (40 lbs. av-
erage) 32-24; top quality (47 lbs.
min. )  33.-36; mediums (41 lbs.
average) 24-26; smalls (36 lbs,
average) 17-18',.; peewees 14',.-
15'. ..
. Browns: Extras (47 lbs . min. )
33-34; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
33-3!>; mediums '41 lbs. Av-eragc)
24-26 ; smalls (36 lbs. av-crage)
17',i-18".*i; peewees 14'/i-15'̂ .
CHICAGO (AP)-Chlcngo Mer-
cantile Exchange—Butter steady;
wliolesnle buying prices unchang-
ed; 93 score A A 57; 92 A 57; 90 B
54**.*; «9' C 53; cars 90 B 55l/i; 8il
C 54.
Kgi's steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to ¦:_ higher; 70
per cent or heller grade A whites
28; mixed 27Vi ; mediums 23-i;
standards 25; dirties 22' .; checks
22,
CHICAGO (AP)— (USDA ^-Uvc
poultry: Wholesale buying prices
unchanged to l' _ higher; roasters
21 l _ -23; special fed white rock
fryers 18-18-. - a.*
NRW YORK
~
(A.P>-<USDA>-
Diessed poultry. Turkeys-grade A
nnd LJ.S , grade A , ready--to-cook ,
frozen: enrlot and trucklot trading
lijjht , Offerings of fryer-roasters 4-
H lbs 34'._ ;  young liens ft-14 His
31; voiing toms 14-22 lbs 32, 24-26
Ihs .14--.- , 26-28 lbs 35, 28-30 lbs
35V J , 30 lbs and up. 36.
CHICAGO (AP )—No wheat or
corn sales . Onls No 1 <*xlra heavy
whit e fill ' i ;  No 2 extra heavy
white (lO'/ii -̂ i ;  No 4 extr a heavy
white 67; sample grade exlrn
liciivy wlill« Ofi , Soybeans No l
yellow 2 ,53*i « ;  No 2 yellow 2.52»i;
No 3 yellow 2.50,
Soybean oil BWh . '-ia.
Biirloy: mnLing choice 1.23-
1,43 n;  feed 98 1.15 n.
PRODUCE
Help Wanledl---Mal» 27
GRILL BOYS—2, wanted. Appl/ In .per-
. ' son. Country Kitchen. .*
EXPERTeiJcED WAN or youth fur gen-
era l farm worfc. Leonard Heuer, AAln-
: nelska, Minn: . ¦ '.* ___!_
ABT_Tc5NSfRUCTION WORKERS. °™'-
seas-U.S. prolects. All trades. Writ*
'. . <5l6te * : Application ;S«'rvlce. Box 154,
Balllmore 3, Aivd.. ' ¦ '.- ¦'* ' . "¦' ¦
FARM WORK^nvan urgently needed for
next 3 weeki .and 'or year around. Villi,
(no. to pay e*ctra for .reliable Imme-
diate help. Alfred Feullnu, Alma, Wi« .
Tel . S25-R-6. * . ¦ ¦¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ *¦ ¦ * ¦
MAN DISHWASHER—wanted nights, 4 .
da/s a week, r»o Sundays. Apply Frank
C-unnlngham, Stea^ShoP;̂  - - - - '-
¦
FOREiGN
~"EMPL-6YMENT. . Construction,
other work prolects. Good paying over-
seas lobs wilh extras, travel .- expense!.
Write only: Foreign: Service Bureau,
Dept. 222, Bradenton Beach, Florida.
OOOD YOUNfl
_
AMN—for short order <ook,
. Apply' Lang's Bar . . . - - * . ' '. ' - ¦ . ¦
OEN ERAL
^FAR/viWCIRK-SIhgle man want-
ed. Robert Helm, Dover, Minn. Tel. St,
Charles 33S-W-l- ' ._ :¦' - 
: * . * V ' .. ' - . ' * * ' *-.
SALES OPPORTUNITY In Winona area
Good commiss ion. Scholarships avail-
able for -college students. Tel. * S-41SS-
; alter 5:30 p.m^- _̂ ¦_ __ ___ _ !"..
¦ .
YOUNG MAN wi-th educational background
or experience in Engineering, for S.E.
Minn: m'anulacturlng plant. Salary ne-
gotiable. Send education and . experi-
ence resume .- to^-64uDBHy_J>lew*/
GE N E R AL
-
F AR M WOR K—man wan ted.
Wenger Bros:, Fountain City, Wis- Tel,
8-MU 7-38O0 or 8-WUJ - 7-3806. ,.* ,
"̂ "̂ $7^000 PLUS
EASTERN manu facturer of chemicals hal
route opening For local/man to:age 3S to
service * ¦ eslablJsh'ed- customers. Liberal
"¦¦¦bonus- plan plus other- fringe benefits. All
replies conlldeTitial. Our men know of
. this. ad. Write Box 4J0O,.. c/o A"W Pall/
: News. ' * . . _ 
¦¦ ' ¦ - ¦ ' ¦¦ '
: SALES TRAINEE ;
To call on retail trade wanted
by tobacco , candy and sundry
wholesaler with headquarters¦ in La Crosse. Area of travel
75 mile rad ius froin La Crosse.
Age 25 to 35. Guaranteed start-
¦' . ing salary, excellent oppor-
tunity " for permanent territory .
and good earnings. Must be
aggressive, must have sales
ability* must have serviceable
car; Apply in person. ., ..- '¦
ED. PHILLIPS & SON
130 Mt. Vernon St.
La Crcsse, Wisconsin
Help—Male or Ferriale 28
STRAWB"_ R'RY PICKERS—14 yeafj  or
older , Stanley Langowski :Farm*. Tel,
*4813. ' '; ¦ '¦¦; * ¦ - * * :. .- - ,¦ ¦ ' -. - . -- :
Situations Wanted—Female 29
HAND^iRONING—and^klrt hemmlrtg doni
In my home. Tel. 65<8. . . ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦.
SiTuations "Wanted—Male 30
LÎ HT̂ CA^PENtER work, cement work
and odd lobs: Tel. : V3S9, Nick .̂0'¦Bn5 •*
9 Lenox. - *' . * ' ' ¦¦ ¦ ' . * - .
SINGCEAXAAN ' -.wants farm work. Write
or Inquire , Ar *s3 Daily Newi..* ' . ; - .' *¦. -
Business OpporturiiFiei 37
OK USED RliRNFfuRE Store, antiques.
Will sacrllice for quick sale. See .us
. for particulars. 273 .- . E. . 3rd, Winona,
¦ Minn. .* . ; ." : . - ¦ A_ _'.' ¦
ROOT BEERAand soil ice cream drlve-ln
. in Winona. Will .' consider home . In tiade.
LA CRESCENT - us»d car garage and
blacktopped lol. next to Commodore Nile
Club. Will consider Iraae.
ALSO La Crescent Laurfdromal, for isle.
JI6.000. -
A Corrn forth Realty ,'
.La Crescent,' Minn. - Tel. TW . i-illlt .
: 
. .. ' . ' MAN 'OR WOMAN *
To Seryic«'
PJVRT TIME . . ' - .. * - .
¦
.' " ¦ •
toy Route
VERY SMALL START ING-CAP! TAL .. *
' ¦ ¦' ¦ " Good Incomie-. ;
OPERATE FRO/M HOME
' SEVERAL CHOICE TERRITORIES
AVAILABLE SOON ;
WINONA and also
Rochester . * ¦ : ' ' . Red Wing-
La. Crosse . Eau Clatr *
Sparta . . Owatonna*
plus seyeral oilier areas :
We will , appoint a . s incere man er. .
woman lo s-ervlce a, number of. sensa-
tional sell-service "TO Y. SHOP" Dis-
plays located in markets, drug, variety
stores, elc. Each "TOY SHOP" earns
money. Simply replace toys each week ,
end collect money.
REQUIRES ONLY FEW
HOURS EACH WEEK
This Is not a |ob but a chance to get
Info' . 'someth ing you may have always
wanted—a business ot your own. ona
that can be handled In spare time and
- iflll leave room for lull time expansion. .
NOT -A * GET-RICH-
.*. QUICK-SCHEME
If .you have a desire to belter your-
sell—it sober, honest , and really .sin-
cere, have a car and minimum S298 re-
' quired, uppTY at* once,* gtvtng comptett
details, about yoursel f , phone number.
Airmail or wire:
TOY MERCHANDISING CORP.
34-10 58lh Street
Wooasiae u, New Yorx .
WISCONSIN
LIQUOR TAVERNS
ON & OFF SALE
Larfie dascount before July 1,
Guaranteed license to an out
of stale buyer.
1. Located in Durand , Wis .
Building with living quarters ,
equipment and fixtures , Runs
a large volume and priced at
only $10-500.00 complete.
2. Located in Alma , Wis. Build-
ing with very nice living quar-
ters, eq uipment nnd fixtures,
priced at $17,500.00 complete.
3. Located in Durand , Wis.
Good equipment , walk in cool-
er , run s large valump and
built tr* handle it. Building
rents for only $.'00.00 per
month. Priced reasonable.
BUFFALO COUNTY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
ALMA , WISCONSIN
Call 2-10 one day id aclvanco
for nn appointment.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS-1^
17
PLAIN WOTE-HUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. WIS
riri. JMi.rn. to 5 p.ip., Sal. 1 a.m. to noon.
Loans — Insurance-^
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
173 Lafayette SI. Tel . 3140
lNe*r fo Telephone Ofllca )
DOQI
~ 
Pats, Supplies 42
SHEPHERD" CATTLE DOG--3~vearii*'olci.
Oooroe S tuber, rounloln Clly, Wis,
TINY TOY Pomeranian male pupitlesP 3*,
AKC reflWered, I woeka old, trorn ihow
stock, Paul Schmlcfl . Tel 9-3669,
Hor««i, Cittlo Stock 43
R E O I S t E R E O  H E R E F O R D  BU ULS~ Pl^neer Shadow breealnQ. 15 (monllu old
Dtlberl Kahoun, T«l. UN 4-7403, Ru» *h.
lord, Minn.
DUROC DOARS-pur»brK)| "»l»o "uir»r>r*d
Landrace- boari Cllllord Moll, *.-.n«n.
boro, Mltfn. (Pilot Moundl
PEEDER * PIOS-ti, avarme Walohl" 40
lh». Lo(»«n P«oel, il. Chorltj, Mlmn,
Ttl. J«7-J? .
(First Pub. Thursday. June H, , 1962)
BIDS SOLICITED ;
The Township of pleasant Hill, Winona
County, would like to have bids from
contractors for *
' 1.000 yards . of crushed rock, , deliver-
.* ¦* . " *d and spread on- township^ * roads .' ¦* .
within 30 days, beginning Jvne 25,
1?a.. ' ¦ .
All bids to be In by June li, 1*962. .
Board * reserves right to rtlect . any : er
all bids.
ROY SCHOSSOf-f, Township Clerk, .
Housfon, Route No. 1, Minnesota.
(First Pub. Monday. June 'I, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, . »s. IN :PROBATE COURT¦ No. 15,223 . . .
In Re Estate of
Olto Wclbel, Decedent, '
Order lor Hearing on Final Account.
and Petition for Distribution.
Tha representative of Ihe , * above named
estate having filed lis final account : and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for .distribution to Ihe persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on June 38th, 19(2 , at
eleven o'clock A.M., before thjs Court in
the probale court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this order
In the Winona Dally Mews and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated M_y 31st, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA ,
\ Probate .Judge. .
(Probate Courl Seal)
S. D. J. Bruski,
Attorney for Petitioner. ¦ . ¦
(First Pub. Monday, June 4, 1962 )
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, «s. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 1S.246
-*> In Re Estate ol
Josephine M. Donaldson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final, Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
es-tale having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement ond allowance
thereof and for distribution lo tf»e persons
th«reunto entitled ,*
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearlnq
thereof be had on June 39, 1»62, at 10
o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Courl In the pro-
bale court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and lhal not ice hereof
be given by publlcalion ol Ihls order In
lh« Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law, ,
Dated June 1, 196] .
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probat e Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr./
A»lorney (or Petitioner .
SOUTH ST.\ PAUt,:. Mlnn. -..fu_(US_.A)-
Catlle 4.S00; calves .700; slaughter/steers
ond heifers strong to 25 cents higher; cows
strong; bulls 'steady; load average to high
criolce 1,2*97 lb slaughter steers 25.50 ; rriost
choice... l.MO-i;250, lbs 24.75-25.2.5; good 22.50-
24.50; shipment choice 1.014 lb: slaughter
Heifers 2S.25; good 22.50-24.25; utility and
commercial cows li.OM7.50; * canner and
cutler 14 .0O.16.00; utility bulls 18.50-19.50;
commercial and good 18.00- ip.50; tanner
and cutter 16.00-18.00; vealers and. .'slaugh-
ter calves steady; good and choice vealerj
26.00-29.00 ; good and choice* slaughter calv-
es 22.00-25.00; . feeders fully steady; : load
<holce arcund 700 lb yearling feeder.steers
36:00; two loads good and choice around
.350 lb feeder , heifers 24,^0.
Hogs ,8,500 ; barorws and gills uneven,
mostly steady to 2 j - ' cents' higher; sows
fully steady 1-2 190-240 Ib barrows and
gilts 18.25; 1-3 190-240 lbs 17* .75-18.00;- bulk
2-3 . 240-270 lbs 17:00-17.75; 3 270-300*: lbs
I6.00-17.0O ; I. and medium 160-180 lbs 16.50-
17,50; "1-3 270-340 lb : sows 14.50-15.25; 360-400
lbs 14.00- i«.75; ' 2-3. 4004a550 lbs 13.25- _4.25;
3 550-650 IbJ 12.50-1 _.jo,' feeder pigs steady;
choice 120-160 lbs 15.50*16.00.
Sheep . "2,200; steady; choice and prime
spring slaughter lambs 23.50-24.00; good
IB.00-22.0O; choice and *. - prime 85-105 lb
shorn usually No. 1 pells 20.00-21.00; good
and choice .14.00-18.00; cull to good shorn
.slaughter ewes 4.OO-5.50;. choice and -fancy
jpring feeder lambs 15.00-17.00;' choice and
lancy shorn .old crop feeders 14.50-15.00.
CHICAGO i* —(USDA)— . Hogs <,000;
bulcheVs 25-50 cents higher; 1-2 190-230 lb.
butchers I8J0-18.85; 120 head 190-220 lbs
19.00; mixxd 1-3 180-240 lbs : 17.75-18.50; 2-3
260-290 lbs 16.75-17.25; mixed 1-3 350-500 lb
sows: 13.75-15.25; 2-3 500-600 lb 12.75-14.00. :
Callle * .14,500; slaughter steers mostly 25r
50 cents higher; several loads mostiy -prime
1.250-1,350 lb fed steers 28.00-58.50; most
good steers 2J.75-24.25; two loads mixed
choice aeiol prime heifers 26.00; choice 24.50
to 25.75; good 21.50-24.25; utility and com-
mercial cows 15.00-18.0(); utility and com-
mercial bulls 18.5O-20.5O; standard and good
vealers 30.00-26.00. * -
Sheep 5C0; all classes: steady; choice and
prime 80-110 lb spring slaughter lambs 24.50
to 25,00; , mostly choice 23.50-24,00; good
and choice 2.1.50-23 ,50; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 4.OO-5.0O.
LIVESTOC K
A"bbottL 6314 Kennecott 70 V*
AJliedCh 3S Lorillard 447k
AJIis .Cbal ¦ ¦.' -,.% Mp!s Hori BL
Aj Tierada 91 Minn MM 4SVi
Am Can 40T« Minn P&L. 4»
A-th M&iTy 23r!a AMon Chm 38'/.
A ni Mot 14 Mon D k U 34 V*
AT&T ; V 104V4 Mon Ward 27' .
A.naconda 41 Nat Dairy 571/*
Arch Dan Wk No Am Ay 57 .
AimcoSt. 49'.a Nor Pac 34
A.rrnoiir ' 38 ' No St Pw *29*V«
Avco Cori) 20 ' Nwst Aid 27
Rcth Steel 34 Penney '. '41*?«
Boeing Air  .40*4 Pepsi Gola 40:i/4
Rmnswiek: 25 Phil Pet 45'ia
ChiMSPP 10 pillsbury SO3,*
Cli i ' & N W  lO* 1! Polaroid 93-?i
Chrysler 43li Pure Oil 30Vi
Cities Svc' 50' 2 RCA A 44 :
Comw Ed 4014 Rep Steel 42
C.ont Caa 40 ' . * Kex Drug 26^/*
Gont-0 .il '"- '. : .50'/«" ' : Rey Too 437a
Douglas 20 : Shell Oil 33
Dow chem 44 v4 Sinclair 32^
dii Pont ' 179 Socony 48
East Kod 91V4 Sp Rand 14Vi
Ford Mot 80 st Brands 5-»_
Gen E'»ee 61 St Oil Cal 51l/4
Gon Foods 6814 St Oil Ind 45%
Gen.Mills 24ia St Oil N.J 49:,4
Gen Mot -:*: 49 Swift & Co 35-I.
Gen Tel 20 Texaco 4 -
Goodrich 49 Texas Ins S-T-ts
Goodyear 3214* • Cons' Coal ' s'2%'4
Gould Bat 35 . Un Pac 29
Gt No Ry 37-14 Un Air Lin 23-ii
Greylioun-d 24-"'a ;U S Rub :42'/4
Hbmestk 54 1_ MJ S Steel 48
i B Mach 325 West On A:  27Ts
Irt.Harv 47 Westg: El 27-;9
Int Paper 27 Ml worth -,'•: 66-^
Jones & L: '44-ii ; Yng S & T 79
1 P.M. New York
PRODUCE
REX MORGAN, MP. By Dol Cortij
I . .* J ' _ • V"™1—  ̂ A ¦"- _ . • I- 1 - 
' " .. ' ' ,- . :! . ,' » . ' ¦¦ ¦—' . ',' ¦'. ,! v ' ' ~~ ''">S~r==~ "¦ "". " ' -—*—'¦ —¦ ^——.
MARY WORTH By Saunders ond Erruf '""
' ' 1 : . -• .
NANC* By Ernie Bushmiller
; ¦
MAR K TRAIL By Ed DoJd
Want Ads
Start Hert
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-IO, IJ, 34, 26/ 43. 47, 50, 51; '34,. -37,'
58, 60, 6S; .M.- ' 70. ;
. ' A 'NOTICE 
:
; : Thli newspaper will; bi re-sponslbH tor
only 0 n» Incorrect Insertion . 0! any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check -your " ad-
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made,
Loif and Found 4
LOSTV-Flrsf National Banlf rrioney b«9 con-
-taining cash ond .currency. Lost bet-ween
. VWinbna : Clean ina Works and St: Stan 's
Chiirch, . June 14. Reward, Tel. tS35 . . *
Personals 7
SAVE THOSE CLOTHÊ S by repairing",
expertly done. WARREN BETSINGER,
_6<SVJ *W ._ /3rd. . . * . . , . ': -  .
¦ ', - . '.- „
DON'T1 FORGEiT to make reservations
fDr charter trips on. the big. beauti-
ful Mississippi River, food and enter-
tainment . available Just call the Ho-
tel. RAY AAEYER , INN KEEPER,
_ WILLIAMS HOTEL / . . - . . ' , - * ._ ¦* , :* .'. '
"ETHYL—Meet me somi place July 2nd
/—LOVE . STAJI" . ' , : ':. :.. ". ' * .
FOR THE WOMAN who doesn't have
everything—supply her with plenty of
soft ' , water from CULLIGAtj._ Tel. . 3600.
7EWETRY^ATING-New'H îs. R Plating
machine, fast , , expert work on all small
i ewelry . , . -gold, sliver, platinum. Bring
11 to Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS,
next to post office on 4th. .. * .
RINSE-AWAY f̂or positive .
"dandruff . con-
trol. Give yourself the 2-minule treat-
ment. GOLTZ DRUG, 2?4 E. 3rd. Tel.
_2547: _ ' 
¦ * . * ¦ ¦
¦¦'* ¦ - . - ; * ' ¦ ¦ ¦
LOSE WEIGH 1 safely, easily and eco-
nomically: with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
-98c. ..Ford Hopkins. ¦ ,.' _j 
¦ ' .
DINING
-
GLEEH
~
at r̂ cxies f̂ee, bê if
morning, noon, .. or nlgnt, we reward
. your appetite with .templing "delights.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 12« E. 3rd.
Open-24 hours a day. Every day except .
Monday. .
ARErTYOU
~
A
-
PROBLEM DR i N KER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems- II . you need and want
- rieljp, '- contact* ' Alcoholics Anonymous, pio-
neer Group, . Box 127, Winona, Mini ;'
FULLER BRUSH CoT-annioijncing * change
¦of address for. merchandise or appoint-
ments Write Larry Glover , 774 W, Gil-
more, or T el. 24B2, .' . ' . - . * ' .
business Services 14
DON 'T
~
LET7"TH IS
~
FLOOR
~
YOU b̂ut our "
. . experts , wil . clean . any size rug or
. carpet—and do It In record time . too.
Give us a ring and Ihe lob Will be done.
WINONA ; RUG . CLEANING SERVICE,
116 W. .3rd. . Tel. 3722, . . 
^
__^ . .; *
hld~M E S S ~cn prem ises when your (ur-
nace and heating ' system . *:ls cleaned!¦ the vacuum way. See BOB HAft DTKE,
' ' ¦Furnace-Vac " Cleaning Service. Tel. 4016.
CHARLIE'S" C USTOM BUI LDERSTpresfon,
Minn: Exciting new homes, expert re-
modeling service, tree estimelem. Tel.
collect af Preston, South 5-2435.
FLOOR ŜANblNG—sealing,
-
vvaxliig. Work
guaranteed. Free estimates. Write Jot Kc-
bilarcslk, Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-1552.
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTlNG^TrVted (o do. E?
perlenced," Free, estlmales: Tel. H615..
Plumbing, Roofing 21
WATER HEA>TERS, natural gas, LP gas,
or electric, priced Irom S79.M. GAIL-
ROSS APPLIANCE, 217 E. 3rd. Tel.
.'4210, ' . ¦ * . - ¦ : . - " ** ¦
¦ ' * . " . ¦¦ ' . ' ¦; ¦ ¦:. . '
" KEN-WA Y Electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th . :¦ ¦ ' : :•: ; Tel. nU
""ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI
: ¦ ' * .'¦ - - * Tel. 8-1164 *. .:- : ; :
10'^ DISCOU NT on all sets of . 3 bathroom
fixtures purchased during the next 3
Weeks. Famous brand name . Kohler,
Crane and American Standard.
FRANK OlAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
.. - 207 E. 3rd 'A . .Tel. 3703 .
mECT^nROTCTRpTOR "
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436 . 1 year guarantee
CALL,-S.YL KUKOWSK]
Help Wanted—Female 26
GR
_
iri7
_
HELTPER—wanted. Apply In per-
son. Counrry Kitchen. ,
THE
-
WAY "~is
_
paved for you. Sell TV-
advertised Avon. Many earning $6 to
S10 dally. Write Helen Scott, 41\ )4lh
St. N. E„ Rochester, Minn.
WANTED someone to do- the hard work
connected with keeping a home clean
and neat. No others 'need apply, I can
blow the dirt ofl the tops of the tables.
Write A-6S Dally News. . . :
(First , Pub. Monday, June *, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
- . . „ -. .- - No. -IS. Ui -. .„ : - : - .-:- . - -  
In Re Eilale ol
Adoll J. Moravec, *\se known ai
A. J. Moravec, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for. Probate
ol Will, Limiting Tim* to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Ralph A. Moravec having llled a pe-
tition for lt-ie probale ol the Will of said .
decedent nnd for the appointment ol Ralph
A. Moravec as Executor, which Will Is
on file In this Court and open to Inspec-
tion;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be tiad on June 27, * 1962, al 10:15
o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Court In the pro-
bate court room In the courl house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblecllons to
Ihe allowance of said Will, if any. be filed
before said time ol hearing! that the
lime wilhln which creditors of said de-
cedent may Hie their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so Hied be heard on Oc-
tober 10, 19«S2, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., belore
this Courl In the probale court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be Given by publication
of Ihls order In the Winona DaHy News
and by ma lied notice as provided by law.
Dated June I, 1967.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probst- Court Stat )
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, June H, 1962)
STATE, OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA- «• IN PROBATE COURT
No. 14.709
In Re Estate ef
Ole B. Skorilth, Oecedent.
Order »or Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of ihe abovt named
eslale having tiled lis final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
(hereof and tor distribution lo the persons
thereunto ' rotHiedi
IT IS ORDERE0. That the hearlnn
thereof be had on July II, IP67, al 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Mlnnesoln, and thai notice hereol
be glvon by publication of this order In
the Wlnoma Dally News and 6y mailed
nollce as provided by law.
Dated June 14 , 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Courl Seal)
Streater A Murphy,
Attorney s for Pelllloner. 
(First Pub^ Monday, June IB, 1963)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, is- IN PROBATE COURT
No, 13,254
In Re Eitate of
Llvna Walch, Decadent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative -ol the above named
eslale having filed Its final account and
pollllon for settlement nnd ellowance thore-
ol and tor distribution lo the persons there-
unlo entitled !
IT IS ORDERED- That the hearing
thereol be hod on Juily I) , '962, at 10:45
O'clock As.M , belore Ihls Court In the
probale courl room I" Ihe court house In
Winona, /Mlnnesola, and lhal nollce hereof
be given by publication of this order In
Ihe VVIno*i» Oally News *nd by mailed
nollce at provided by law. ,
Dated June 15, If6?.
i, D LIBERA,
Probale judge.
(Prob-ale Court Steal)
Streater * Murphy,Attorneys for Patlllontr ,
(First Pub. Monday, June 18, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA- ss. IN PROBATE . COURT
No. 13.241
In Re E state ol
Mollle Gorton, Deccdint.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Dlilrlbul Ion.
The representative of the above named
•state having filed Us final account and
petition tor settlement and allowance there-
of and lor distribution to the perions
Ihiereunlo entitled)
IT IS ORDERED. Thai the hearlnq
thereof be had on July il, 1963, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In Ihe pro-
bale court room In the court house In
Winona, A-kinnesoln, and dial nollce hereof
b-« glverl by publication ol Ihls order In
lt-ie Winon a Dally Mews and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated June 13, 1962.
E. D. UniTRA.
Probate Judge,
(Probale Court Seal)
S-lreater S. Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner. '
(First Pub. Monday, Jum 18 , m{\
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
WINONA*., is. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 14,826
In lh* Matter of \t\a Guardianship ol
Catherine M. Broderkk, Ward
Tha guardian of th« abovt named Ward ,
wlz. * The' First National Bank of Wlnonn ,
having m«de and (Had In Ihl-s* Courl Iti
f Inal account, logeltier wllh Its pelltlon
representing lhal said ouardl _nr,hlp hni
termlnatedl and praying lhal mid accounl
be examined, adlusled and allowed by II* 11
Court, and that taild guardian be dlv
charged!
IT IS OROERED, Thai mid pellllor* b«
heard an<) said account ixemlned and
¦dlusted by this Court, al thi probata court
room In t»ia court house In Ihe Clly ol Wi-
nona, Comnly ol Wliona, Slate ot Minne-
sota, on t*" ll in day oi July, IW. at 10:41
o'clock A.M.I and lhail this O'd^r be served
toy puWIo'lon thereof In l|« Winona Dally
tNews according lo law.
Dated June 14, 1963
E. D. I IB rUA,
Probate Judge.
( Court Seal)
Slraaler a. Murphy,
Attorney! for Ptllllpner ,
HoriM, Cattle Stoelc 43
SHETLAND PONY—*Jlack and whH*»,
serviceable stud) 2 meres with sucking
colts. WaHer Boettcher, Rt 2, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. «-MU 7-3W*. , . ' - . A -  ¦"¦
DUROC-JO plfls, 40 lbs.) 5 Duroc sows
to larrow last et Aug. Paul Zessin;
Nodine;.Minh. . : .- : .-; * , *. .¦ .
FEEDER PIGS—7, seven weeks old: JJ-
10 weeks old. Oiv.al Erickson, Rt. 3,
Chatfield, Minn. (Pilot Mound ) Tel. Trc-
. Ian S-58WT. * . * ,..' * ' * ' * . ¦ ¦ *' * - *
LEWISTON SALES BARN
gate Every Thursday
7:30 P.M.
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
. all tinaes. Butcher hogmarket .
every day.
Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect :
Now on Hand!
— DAIRY WH ITE-
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY ;
116 W'-alnut .A T-el 8-3769
Open . Friday Evenings
Poultry, Eggi, Supplies 44
HYLINE—WO laying* ' 'hens, 30c ea Tel.¦ :¦* Winona- 8-1U0, ; .  . . " :'. *
¦WHITE ROCk~HENSirjo7 for jale. Lloyd
Haxlon: Rolllnnslone, Minn.
"_ ¦*' SP-ELTZ CHICK HATCHERY
~ '-
Rolfingslone, Minn. T«l. 2349 ¦
'. Winona- 2nd l. Center. * '. " Tel. . 3910-
GrENGLER'S ~~ A
QUALITY CHICKS
White Rocks, New H-wpshires,
California Greys, Galifornia
Whites . Hamp Whites, White
Leghorns.
CHOSTLEY PE/.RLS
DAY OLD & STARTED
Book your order today.
South Side Hatchery, Inc.
Caledonia , Minn.
[ ,  .A ¦¦¦ Tel. 724-333-4 '¦'. '.
Wanted—-Livetstock 46
Top prices for ill livestock
OR EMELSBACH STOCK YARPJ
. Lewiston, Minn .
Dally HOB. Market
Tel, «161 on sprlnolng cow»-heller«,* ' ¦
Farmr Implement!, Ha mast 48
T HWESHING MACHINE-Cas. -.' 24-Inch - . . all
steel machine, in good condition,' com-
plete ivilh belts. Including drive belt.
Ralph- Shank; 31 i miles E. of S(. Char-
;' lei. Tel:  338-W-.1. - .* .
GALVANirz¥D
-
STOCK
~
TANK-:6."gal 7;
~
aT-
so uv-ed stanchl-dns and- drinking ' cups.
Jo» R. les, Rolllngstone. Tel. ;i39.
FORD TRACTOR and plow. In good cm-
'Oltlon. Writs or - Inquire* A-67 Dally
* '•' . . Newi. '
¦'. - . ' . : '
¦¦ ' - . ¦'. -.
RE MODEII NrFYOIIR
- 
BA R N f~Wny . not
put in a complete CLAY equipped sel
up. Barn : clea ner, . comfort or lever
stalls.^ ventilation , etc. OAK RIDGE
SALES S. SERVICE, MSnnelska, Minn.
lei. Allure 78M. . * . ' - . : ' .. ¦ -
ROTAR Y HOE-Davld Bradley. 1 section,
takes < rowi. J121 R ichard Thoreson,¦ - ' Ullca_ Minn-
ALLIS CHALMERS—Model C tractor with
.. 6 ft: mounted power mower, very. 'good.
Inquire: Panorama Mt>fel, . Dresbach,- . Minn. . ¦ . .
Minneapolis Molina A
A bar . .
Side Delivery Rake
on steel wheels: -
Kochenderfer ¦& Sons
Fountain CityAWis*
BALER TWINE
¦ European Twine .. . . . . . .  $6.75
Mexican .A..:............. $5.95: Roto Baler .. .*¦;....."....;. $6.55
315--0' Baling Wire .-......$11.25
65(M' Baling Wire , ..... .$12.40
Binder Twine ..' . . . . .  . .* "¦'. $8.50
Special Price on
50 bags or more.
Valley Distributing Co.
107-111 Main St. Winona
Valley Farm Supp ly
414 S. 3rd La Crosse, Wis.
BALER DEAL
MOLINE'S INLINE
BAX-EMASTER
-is the ligWest pull ing, biggest
capacity baler for the money
m ade today. Fewer working
parts and no plun ger slides to
wtcar. Ask for a free demon-
st ration. Own it for only
$197.50 Down
A-RENS IMPLEMENT CO.
Kellogg, Minnesota
Tel. 767-4972
"BREEZY ACRES"
SPECIALS
1—Case baler , model 130, late
style.
2—Allis Chalmers roll balers.
2—IHC Model H tractors , one
with loader.
May rath Elevator
Parts in Stock
We need good tis<>d balers and
t ractors in trade on new ma-
chinery.
"BREEZY ACRES"
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
South ore New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday,
Fertilizer, Sotf~ 49
FOR ~BLACK o'l f tf  call HALVSRiON
»R05„ ill lop ioll, -*-y«rd lo»d «7. Til.
4-403 or 4in. 
SOP—1 roll or ¦ 1,00*0
«lio black dirtr«i . mi or s-sm m e, m II,
Hay, Grain , Fe«d 50
CLOVEOLFALFA~r«AY
~
Bv «c7e7" bale
or tlwc. K«nn»lli BnerUch, Fountain
Cllv, Wl».
EAR'~cbRN~tor
~iai_ r>REb~" KRAN7,
St. Chj rlBj . Minn,
O/WT s"STRAW-IOO "lial Sir.7'btlb«rl
~
K»houn,
T«l. UN 4-Moj, Roshlord, Minn. 
ST ANDINO" -LOVER am) "alftlfi hay.
David l>loet», Ullca, Minn, T«l. 47I-J-1,
SI. Cllirlo*..
FEED * OATsA~Any
_
n"rTio»jnl',
~Edr SlltvVr,
«RI. 3 (Wllsonl, Winona, Minn. 
Lcgi, Po_ *t$, Lumber 52
USEO 'LUMaER-Jx4'*«,' Jn«'i,
"~
J«»-i7"Kniit-
"V pint bo-ardi, door*, . all ili« wlndowi,'Sla» blochi, Ptnoramt Mold, Dr«i-
_ »»th. Minn. 
Sydi7Nw^y"5tock 53
2HIPPEWA SFyb««n~S»«irno corn, cU«n-
•M and baflged i permlnnllon MOl, , Cl«r-
•«nca 7«ti««, S.W Ptnlnvlew, Htwy. 41.
lal, 514-JM7,
E'VEROR'EBNS "of alf m-vtl 'i " itii-Ja rrial;
»lo*erlng thrub** , Rolllna«r '» Nuritry,
3»» tth St., ljoodv»aw, Winona, Minn,
Article! for SaU 57
FOR • kitchen neal, vou Twit can't
best, a Glaxo-coared linoleum. So easy
to. clean, Palnl Depot, ¦ - .. ¦ ¦ ' ¦
OFFICE DESK-50-lnch, double pedestal,
walnut flnlih wood desk. In good con-
dltltn. S35. 42i Main. . *¦ ¦;
AMANA Home Air Conditioner, large
6700 *8TU, $179.59. Also other Jlies
from portable to whale house capacity.
ROBB BROS; STORE, 576 E 4th. Tel.
4007,.:; : .; - . . ; .  A " ' - .
TRADE rOUR TROUBLES for a TORO
rotary mower, with the "Wind-Tunnel"
design. Give your lawn that, crltp,
clean cut. WINONA PIRE «. POWEf?.
54 ,E. 2nd. (Moved next to the Wi-
nona Chick Hatchery) . . - * .
FREE_EkS lt )"lo
~«59, Ui«d "refrlge-
rators «J. Used TVs *50. FRANK LILLA
- JOtiS. 7&\ E. 8th. 
¦ ¦ ¦ - * - - , . •*
¦ ¦
SEE OUR LARGE selection of used
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
sets. All reconditioned. .*. B S. B ELEC-
TRIC^ 155 E. 3rd.
TV ANTENNA-^wtth rotor, 00. 507 E.
8th, alter . v :__ :; A . •
'¦
_ . ' -
CLOThlES LINE . POSTS—BUllY
_
1o order,
out of steel pipe. BERG'S TRAILER,
3M0 W. 4lh. Tel, 4933. A .  '
TRANSiSTOR
-
RADIO^GE, with : battery,
carrying case, and earphones, all for
JJ1.95. BAMBENEK'S, 439 /Aankato Ave.
WINDOWS—4 , 5-fejet "rhIgh'"by
-
1«eel long
picture windows. Inquire Panorama Mo-
tel, Dresbach, rviinn.
JACUZZI--^¦ '. h'.p
~: )e> ~i>vmp, ij ft. c)
pipe, 300. gal. tank: Inquire Panorama
Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
UPRIGHTAp|AN d-̂ sl5;
~ 35 h.p. Evinfude
electric motor,, less than , half price, 25
ft. controls; AC generator. Tel, 7933.
SEEAbGR
~
LTNÊ ol"good
_
used furniture!
Many other items. 0. K. USED FURNI-
. TUR E,. 373 E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701. . .
WEBCOR
~
TAPE REcbRDER. — Regent
High Fidelity. Like new, bought In Nov,
.;. 1961.jTel. 3483 alter 5. - . - . ¦ "
¦ . J
FURN ITURE—Electric : stove, refrigerator,
other Items. Reasonable. Starts Monday¦ a_ .m. 221 W^
Sth. ' - . - . ' ' . - •- . . 
¦ . ' ,
HOT POINT—'56 -electric stove, 'Si Cros-
ley refrigerator, both like new; Maytag
wringer washer. TeL 3657. _ ^
HOSP ITAL BED—Slightly used. Reasonable:
. price. Inquire Merchants. National Bank.
•Trust Dept. . / . A ¦ ' ' ¦ . ' " ¦/ ¦ ' ¦ ' 
ANOTHER SHIPAIENT; ol -Silent Scotls
- hand mowers. ' America 's, best . .  hand
mower . Get yours today at ROBB BROS.
- STORE, 576 E. 4th St. Tel. 4007. *
OUR GARBAGE DISPOSALS are not t-he
cheapest — lust the best! Select from 3
models of Waste Kino" Pulverators.
SANITARY A
PLUMBING S. HEAT IN C.
. 168 E: 3rd St. -¦ * . *
¦ Te'. ?¦'& ]_ _
^CA
~
\VHlRl.POdl_
AWashers — Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerators
P ARTS - SALES -SERVICE
Feiten Imp I. GO;
113 Washington St. : Wj nona
Insect Repel Iqnt
¦ Reg, * si .19— NOW. 9BC
^TED AAAIER 
DR
UGS
FREE — Tube Testing Center
¦A' * * * . Save 30' 't bn tubes.
.(In rear of 'store)* * .
2JED MAIER DRUGS 
¦
DAILY NEWS
^v 'N^
SUBSGRIPTIONS
: May Be Pa id at;
TED MAIER DRUGS
PAih4"F SALE
Good Quality Bam Paint
$2.50 gal.
Hot Glidden 's. -Gloss Spread
57.49 value*
$1.25 gal. : y
1 lot Prime Coat Barn Paint
' \V, •¦$!-
¦ gal-
Many other paint bargains.
NEUMANN'S
121 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2133
Building MaterUtt 61
LET US
-
HELP YOU with your bulTdins
prcieiemsl Siee us lor foundation blocks.
chimney blacks, manlwle blocks, parti-
tion blocks, septic tanks, cesspools, Port-
land cement, mor.tnr cement. Ready
Mixed In b-sfls, foundation costing and
re-lnforced steel of all types.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.¦ 
WI E. «th . Tel. 13W
It's Fencing Time!
Cedar Fence Lumber
l"x6" Boards , . . 10c* lin ft.
2"x4"s, for Cross Rails , ll',. -.
lin. ft.
4"x4"s, for Posts , . . 26 >,it
lin. ft.
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 E, 4th Tel. 8-36C7
Businest Equipment 62
LARGE
-
COiviMERCIAL jii» refrigerator,
Westlnphouae, like new. Inquire Pano-
rama Motel, Dresbacn, Winn.
Coal, Wood, Othe r Fuel 63
LUMBER AND WOOD
For good quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
DAVE BRUNKOW S. SON
Trempealeau. Wis.
Furniture, Rugi, Linoleum 64
•WALNUT" dlnlno room "-set, sectional dav.
enporf, Norge refrigerator, a small ta-
ble, bed complete, Admiral combina-
tion phonograph-radio, 40-Inch g a i
stove, chrome kllchen sel and rum-*
mage, Tel. 5789.
DOUBLE BED and spring), also dresieT.
116 W. M^irk.
ANTIQUE BUFFET-wilh " mirror "round
dining room table, both In good con-
dlllon. Tel 7743
Uif.VS, 3-pc . living roorr*sulles with tip-
pered foorn cushloni. Clearance special
now. H39.M. BORIYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankalo A.ve., open evenings.
SPECIAL
Kroehler 110" Sofa Bed
Newest In Sly ling
wllh reversible
Foam Cushions,
Brown.
$99.95
$10 Down; $5 Monthly
BURKE'S
FUHNiTUR K MART
3rd & Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
NATURAL j'uVcEsA>a"mui» iht^ iwiss
braaklast f ood, Sallower oil, pa addi-
tives plQta. Papaya sauce, Biota Hon-
ey, Nalur«l vitamins. ' peawl Sutler, un-
sulpheredi trulls, tali  tree salmon, etc.
5»e Olvplay, lll .t .  Jnd 51. Norlturn
Field Sewd Co.
Good Things to Eat 65
STRAWBERRIES-SUrtlng today, you" can
pick - afler 3 p.m. on Mon. and Thurs.
All other days from 7 a.m. .Turn '-N,
Marshland, follow County p, ' a mill
to sign. Berry size and quality, good.
Supply OK yet. . Season will be shorter
than uiual, Joe Schade, Marshland.
STRAWBERRIES-Pick your own, bi-lTTg
containers. Fred Krlesel, J miles East
pt iViarshland, lust off Hwy. 35,
ALirT_:AbTNG"BRAt*lbs"of beer -frorn*"$?J5
per case up. Pop, 7 flavors, $1.25 case.
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Market
STRAWBERRIES, Dick your own, bring
containers. Vernon Gallagher. Minnesota
C»y. Tel, 8-1333* * . - : - .. - - - _
Household Arf.ic{es '*:67
IT costj nothing to
~use a Blue LusfTi
carpet shampooer with purchase of Blue
¦:- Lustre, Deposit required. H. Choate 4Y
CO. . .* . . , - 
¦
.
¦
. - - " - , , - - ' ' . : :
Musical Merchandise 70
V\ :'
; ' :i:.;^.
!
WE ' - - :;::V ¦
¦
¦>:
SPECIALIZE IN
BAND
INSTRUMENT A
RENTALS
SALES-SERVICE
Sen-ice
to Winona and
• • ¦ : ¦ ' All Area Schools
Complete. Line
•
¦*..¦:.
¦. of accessories . ..
¦ MUSIC
REEDS
OILS::¦ ' - ' ETC:
~ -" Mow In Stock .* . - . *.. . . *
Thompson Piano Books
and
Popular Sheet Music
. 'HAL^^ARD¦ g $̂&d*&_ .
Telephone 8-2921
Located Just West of R. D. Cone's
Radios, Television 71
PHILCO CONSOLE
~
TV, 17Jnch, usedrma-
hogany finish. S49.95. FIRESTONE
__STORE, 200 ' W. 3rd. Tel. 
¦ «O60, ¦
Don Ehmann TV Service ,
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for . All Mekea
- . . 980 . - -W. - Flllh Tel. 630J
Authorized dealer : for.¦ , - ' . * ¦ APMIRA1--MUNTZ—7ENITH ¦
Win on a TV -STR^did Service
_78 _E. 2nd. - ' Bob Nogosek. Tel. 3834
USED TELEVISION SETS—alTslie pkFturi
tubes. Get thai second »et at
. Hardt's Music Store
.1.19 E. 3rd * .;. ' . . ' . ¦ . . .; ¦ Winona
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us .. '.. We are your
PHOT0FACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
/ "We understand your set best."
. AVe'r'e fully equipped with a
. SAM'S P' .H' O T O F A C T LI-
BRARY—the world's finest TV-
Kadio service data. We nave
ttoe complete manual covering
the very set you own -- that's ,
why we understand yoiir set
. best! :
- USE: OUR VARIOUS . ' . '
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.
H, Ghoate & Co.
Refrigerators 72
USED
-
HOT
-
POINT REFRIGERATOR"
aparlment size, good condition. Tel. 3150.
FRIGIDAIRE — refrigerator, apartment
•Ire. Works good. Hi. Inquire 7?< Gil-
-more* Ave.- *
AMANA—4'/i ft. deep freeze, good con-
dlllon. Tel, 8-<;93.
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial end Domestic
J5S_ E. 4m Tel. 5533
Sewing Machines 73
FOR 
—
RENT—V iking Free-arm machines
by week or month. WINONA ' SEWING
_ MACHINE CO., _551 Huff. Tel ^
-9348. __
Specials at the Stores 74
GOLDEN STAR restores
-
original beauty
(a your enrfxts and upholstery. Use stiam-
pooer FREE, Lawrenz Furniture.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
RO PER-4 burner-liovm'.' Tel. 5dij~i37
E . Broadway.
ELECTRIC>ANGE," ta5ACall"«venlngsA406
Main SI, 
ELECTRIC eind gas ranges, waiter deaf-
en. High trade-ins. Inslall-Servlco.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 'SIM
St . Tel. 7411 Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITE RsTnd adding machlnesTor
aele or rent. .Reasonable rntcs, free
delivery, See us for all your olllce sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
^Typewriter Co. TeL 52J2. 
TYPEWRITER & ADDING MACHINE
Sales—Service—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
J61 E. 3rd Tel . S-3300
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAO"AND FRIGIOAIRE
-
- a'a'%\7an-
pert service. Complete slock of parts.
«, Chonte 1 Co. Tel. JSJi .  
Wanted—-To Buy 83"
USED PIANOS—regular and player, 'or
trade In on new furnilure. Lawrenr Fur-
niture, 173 ti. 3rd, Wlnon«, Minn,
H"l&HEST ~JUN K PRICES "
M. «. W. IRON AND METAL CO.
307 W, 2nd. across Spur Gas Station
WM.
~~
MILLER
—
SCRAP
- 
IRCN 
~
ai
-
METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
323 W. 2nd. Tel. 3W7
Closed Saturdays 
HIGHEST PR ICES " PAID
for scrap Iran, metals,, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
430 \Al. 3rd Tel. 9847
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOURTH W~2<i-Sieerplng room for gen-
tleman In modern Home
KING E, i?7-Nlce large room, modern
facilities. Gentleman preferrao'. Reason-
able.
Rooms for Housekeeping $7
WUST ~5lr» 
~
lncatlon-Upl* t "" housekeeping
and bedrooms lor rant lor men. Tel .
4839 , '
Apartments, FiStii 90
SANBORN AW. ) E.—i room aparrmonl
wllh private bath, heat and hot water
furnished . SIS. Tel. 5017 or 67M.
MAIN ST. -upsfa7r». j  rooms and baflt ,
haal and hot w«lf>r lurnlshea . Tel, s-YMi
alter 5
HUFF «7/ j-bedroonv apartment , heated,
| hoi ioll V»el«r, Adults nnl*/ . Tel. M8J,
Apartment's, Flats 90
CENTRAL LOCATfoN^-flrst floor 2 bed-
room apartment. Heal and . hot water
furnished, Tel. 4135 after i, - * . ,
HARVESTER AV E7
_
266--3 rooms and
bath;. .* heat,, hot . water, stove .  and re-
. frigerator furnished.
CENfRALLY LOCATED, 6 rooms, 2nd
floor apt. rei:
^
8-2569 . . . - • . .
DELUXE 2-bedroom apt; Central location.
$100 class. Immediate possession. Adults
only. . TeL*; -3734- '__•
'
_' : , ;
; ¦ : .' . •
¦
WEST END-^«jpslalrs 5 rooms, lust redec-
orated. Adu lts only; 165, Tel. *2l0 or
,,8-U47. . . A :  . • '
¦ * * . , ' . . * . ¦¦ . . ..
CARIAAONA l 77V1—4 rooms and toath. Hot
water. :«nd . heat , : Available July ,4.
. Adults , only. Tel. 4007 before r f .  p.m.. .
CENfRALLY " LO C A
~T E D-4-rooni apt.
Heat, hot water, stove, relrlgerator fur-
nished:_ Adu(ts anly._J.el. . 45S4 alter j l .
CENTER, SOO'/s—Deluxe 3-room a-partmehf.
slove, refrigerator , carpeting and drap-¦
.erles furnlsJied. Adults, 887.50. Tel. 5017
or «79o: .¦• ' ¦* ¦ ¦: . ; . * - • ¦ ' • :
Apartments, Furnished 91
THREE ROOM , furnished apartment,
heat: lights, hot wate-r furnished. Adults
only. Inquire 231 E. Mark.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN—1 room and¦ . kitchenette. TV. Gentleman preferred.
Available n<rw._Tal. ^211. 
• ¦ ¦ * ¦ ¦; -___
WEST :LOC>Af ION—AH . n-iodern, 2;roorn
turnlshed apartment, kitchenette, priv *
bath., Tel . <5763." . * 
¦ ¦ - ; ' . ¦ ¦
ONE
~
BT0CIC"F;R6^~W SC—All . modern, air
conditioned , apartment , with private ;en-.
trance and bath.. Heat, Water, hot water
and * air conditioning '. .furnished ln
: rent.
Possession July 1. Tel. 777* or 8-2035;
ask for Syd Johnstone, •' ' ¦¦ .
MODERN^private 2 and I room, apart-
ments. Centrally located. Tel. 5667 for¦'. eppolntment. *. : ¦.
Business Places for Rent 92
THIRD
-
E. !70^Warehouse space for rent
- In rear. Available AUJJ. 1. Tel. 2?15
or 6067. , .
Wanted to Rent A96
REVP0NSiS"LE
_
PARTY would llk« to rent
2- or 3-be«droom hou se : In Wlnone or vi-
cinity. Permanently located, 2 children.
Tel. 236V weekdays, Mr.: Mlckelson. .
Farms, Land for .Sale  ̂
98
FARM—120 acres. Sooth East of Dover,
Minn. Coiitact; Celine Chase. Tel,: St.
Charles 228-W-4 befor«. .June 20. .
Houses For Sale 99
Inquire about
-
FAHNtNG ready to finish
. homes before building or buy>ngl FAHN-
ING HOfviES s*lve you thousands of
* $SS In building costs. Materials and
construction labor guaranteed. Prices
from $3,3*8B. No money down financing
available lo qualified buyers. Write or
visit FANNING HOMES, Watervllle,
Minn., loday for brochure with further
Information. (Open H-5 weekdays).
F. TOPS IN beautiful 4 bedroom homes,
kitchen that women dream of. Huge
living room. 2 rooms In basement (or
rec room and workshop. Built-in cedar
closet, 2 car garage . Unbelievable low
taxes. ABTS AGENCY. . INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 42« or after hours:
E R. Clay. 8-2737, Wm, R. Pagel 4501,
E. A, Abts 3184, Ceo. Pelowski 8-2701,
WEST BROADWAY—1650, new, 2-bedroom,
garage attached, also, new 3-bedroom,
1653 W. Broadway- and our own resi-
dence at 471 . Wayne. Hllke Homes, Inc.
Tel. 4127* .
D. TWO-BEDROOM home In west central
location, Neat and clean. Ready to move
into. Walking, distance frorn downtown
and one block from bus. Under S7.000.
ABTS AGENCY, IMC, Realtors, 159 Wal-
nut St. "Tel, 4242 or after hours: E. R .
¦ Clay fl-JZWr Wm. -fi- *«g«J 4501. £_ A.
Abts 318-f, Geo. Pelowski 8-2701.
BAND
-
DIRECTOR'S ' HOME—PlniTTam-
bier, 3 bedrooms. Across from Jeffer-
son School, bus on corner, large fin-
ished recreational room, glass shower in
bathroom, large screened In porch, built-
in chest-s In bedrooms. Extremely laroe
area ol linen closels and storage space.
Beautiful landscaping, Robert Andrui,
Tel. 719 7. : 
DO
-
2 BEDROOM home lust completed
In 1941. It has the latest In kitchen
design. Beautllul cupboards, built-in
oven an-d.labia top stove. Garbage dis-
posal and many other delightful lea-
turei. Large living room with wall-to-
wall carpeting and special panelling
throughout . Breenwey with attached
garage. See us lor the ultimate In
modern design. ABTS AGENCY. INC.,
Realtors., 159 Walnut St. Tel 4242
or after hours: E. R. Clay S-2737, Wm.
R. Pag-el 4501, E. A. Abts 3184, Geo.
Pelowsk i 8-2701. . 
l>
—
YOU " WANT to buy, aell or trade
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky.
Ttl. 9994. HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE.
ORRIN " STTAws-Mew
-
attra ctive 3 bed"-
room home, ceramic bath, bullt-lns, all
birch woodwork , hardwood floors, pan-
eled breozeway and attached garage.
Muit tM seen Inside. Call Bruce Mc-
Nolly. Builder, 8-1059._ _
ALTURA. MINN, — 6room modern house,
new oil lurnact, hot water heater, full
basement , garage,, good location, pos-
session 60 days. Paul J, ICletter, Allura,
Minn . 
3 BEDROOM, til modern home, oil burn-
ing furnace, 'ull basement, large well
kept lot. new double garage. 962 Gil-
more.
4
~
BEDR OOMS— Reasonably priced. Shown
by appointment only. Tal. 9492.
GRAND 658-2-bedroom
- 
home, 3 years
old, some walls paneled, attached oar-
age.
IDEAL LOCATION—"«4j
—
Johnson
- 
¦1 tiert'
rooms, dining room. 2-car oarage, oil
heat, basement, soft water . Tel. 3872.
FIFTH W—2-apf. home, by owner, oood
Income property, very good repair. In-
quire At 187 E. 8lh.
GOODVtEW-9lh Streetrcory coltaga Wllh
basement, nlo lot, 62x100. Yours tor
12,900. ,
W. STAHR
374 W . Mark Tel. •<»«
SUMME R COTTAGE-complelely furnish"
ed, at the upper end ot Fountain City
Bay, Includos boat house and dock,
Spacious lot, fruit trees. Could he used
as year around home. Tel. 8MU7-4B92 .
HOWARJ P W. -Thls ' frroom house " has 1
bedrooms and bath, new gas furnace, g».
rage. On bus line. 16,85*0.
W. STAHR
374 W: Mark Tel. 6975
NFAR ' CATHEDRAL ~ 63 VA>.' King SI.
Slrlrriy modern Vroom l>ungalow, oil
Heat, very good condlllon. H0,B00. Will
(Innixa on long term lo/in
F rank West Agency
I7S Lafayette Jt .
Ttl . J240 or 4400 E venlngs
MANKATO AVE — A real bargain
*' 
Loca-
tion Is good, Near 3rd St. and bus line.
5-room house , all ,  on one lloor. 7 horl-
room s, nice living morn, dining room,
MlOKin, full bath, new gas lurnact, Price
Is low. S1.W0.
W. STAHR
374 W- Mark Te l 6I2J
Houses for Sale 99
466S-6TH—Well kept, newly decorated 2
bedroom honie. Tiled bath, enclosed
back porch, attached garage and . full
basement, corner lot. ,
^ODVTlw— By owner*. !W story, al I
modern, : 3 . bedrooms on main floor
Priced for quick sale. Write A-71, Dally
*. NewS1 .; " 
- * : . . .* '
¦ '. ¦ .: . ' . ; : .
_7~BEAUTIFUL 3 or 4 bedroom home
,lh. west location. Built-in stove * and
o*/en. Large landscaped lot with patio.
* Low . taxes. * . . Immediate .- possession. . A
rirearh. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours:
*¦' E. R. Clay 8-2737. Wm. R. Pagel
4501. E.: A. Abts 3184, Geo Pelowski
8-2701.. . * . . . A .
¦ ¦
.; :  . . . : ' • *.:'
Lots for SaIe 100
RiVER
-
AREA'" LOTS — for sale. Ed'ward
Slumenfrltf, Dakota, iVlfrtn.
TWO
-
CHOICE CORNER LOfs ât
-
Buffalo
Cily, .Wis. 75x100 . It.,. - overlooking : river
front. Reasonable. Wrltt A-68, Delly
News. ¦ ¦.' / ¦ • .
Lots - Lots— Lots
. ..Anytime Is. tiomeslte buying tlrne. .
- We have lots In the Glen areas — *
Glen AAary, Glen Echo end Glen
view. We also have lots In many
other sections of Winona , Contact our
office before choosing yOur own special
"piece of the land," .
. RESIDENCE PHONES:
E; J. Hartert .. . 3973 . .
AAary.:Lauer . . .-. * '4523 . '.. .
Jerry Serine . . B-IV1
Philip A. Baumann : . . 9540 .
601 Main St. . Tel. 2849 .
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY
-
H1GHEST
~
CASH PRICES
~
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
''HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel- «388 and 7093 P.O. Box 34>
JFREE PICK OP AND DE-
LIVERY SERVICE to inspect
&y of our listings. : Caii
I SEA- OV^9' ¦¦'*,  ̂y  ' " ¦• *. Tei, 2349
I no Exchange Bldg.
%}m**\\ivmm.mmiim&im mg!!i3?
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CAR TOR CARRIER-all metal, 40x40x12,
completely enclosed with all attach-
ments, also* carrier rack. C. Paul
Venables, Inc., 110 Main. Tth 8-1841
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
RUNA BQUT BOAT — and motor. TtiTiO'ta
CROSBY RUNABOUT-16 f t ,  deck, wind-
shield, 60 h.p. Mercury motor and trail-
er. Equipped for skiing. Will take fish-
Ing boat In trade. 508 E. Btllevlew.
BEL
-
BOY—1W?, 17 ft . fiberglass runa-
bout and 50 h.p. Johnson outboard mo-
tor . Both purchased |n 1960 and both
In excellint condition. Will take small-
er boat In trade and will finance.
Pr iced to tell. Tel 2474, alter 6 Tel.
8-1 866. C«n be seen at Winona Marine
Harbor. .
LAR SON—16^ ft., fiberglass, runabout. Com-
plele -toe, *llght«, -tfc. - 70J Mercury, JO
h.p. Both 1960's. Cost ntw 12250. Sacrifice
J129S. Tel,_J-!64l. 
¦ . . ¦
EVITIRLIDE — 1960 18 h.p. motor, cannot
tell from ntw motor, 328.1: 1958 35 h.p.
Evlnrude standard, very good condition,
8275.
0& J MOTOR CO.
St. Charles. Minn.
. Hgwy. 14 West
TO SETTLE ESTATE
Sacrificing Crestliner 19 ft.
cruiser, fully equipped; Evin-
mde 75 h.p. motor: Gator
tandem trailer , electric winch.
Used one season. Looks like
new. $2350, Contact Jerry
Schneider, Winona Marine,
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Tricycles, All Sizes
(COLTER'S 400 MANKATO AVE,
LADie'S' " BICYCLE-itan-ar. iliti very
good condition, 815, Tel . 8-4210.
THE
-
!!Eyv^r62^7l^ph
~Thu'ndtifblrd ll
here now. II you art looking for t line
large machine, this could please you
most. Olher smaller machines as low as
1187,50. Sea A»yn_Morge»n, Lake Blvd.
CU5HMAN MOTOR ' SCOOTE RS
Service, tales and parts
3-very good used Cushmans
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Jotinson Ttl . 54J5
Trucks, Tractors, Trailer* 108
Holiday Pickup
Coach Sales
DREAMER GRIZZLY
ROMER
5300 Central Ave,, N.E.
Minneapolis , Minn ,
Near Highway 100 and 65 No.
Distributor & Manufacturers
Glenn Mischke , Proprietor
( ) { ' am interested in a
coach.
( ) I am interested in
becoming a dealer.
PLKASE SEND
LITERATURE
Name 
Address 
Tracks, Tractors, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—19.50, -U ton pickup wHh new
B-ply rear tires and stock rack. J295. Ed
Stlevr, Rt. 2 (Wilson), Winona, Minn.
MOBILE, HOMES—New and used, We
witl buy or sell your used mobile home
or trade . for- anything -of value. Red
Top Mobile Homes, Highway 61, by
tht. Goodview Wattr Tower. :' . •;.' . ¦
Used Cars 109
1961 Chevrolet
. .*'%* . y Deluxe BelAir, 4-dr. ,
Y /^ 8 cylinder with stand-
Y ¦¦¦/ '- . ar^ transmisision, al-
Y" ./. ' . pine white, turquoise
V/ upholstery, whitewalls ,
T sharp from bumper to
bumper and ready to
go. like new for a used car''" price." "
- $1995
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd . Tel.. 8-2711
Y A / 1959 Ford
Y / . 4-door , "6," automat-\ / ic transmission, radio,¦ VA" heater, power steering,
Y ; light blue finish , whitesidewalls.
'̂
V
"
J A A ;<^%I
1̂ 5 
^-;-- - - - '
VENABiiES;
. 75 W; 2nd . fel . 8-2711
CONVERTIBLE—'54 Chrysler with air
conditioning. Tel. 20*0.
1957 'Chevrolet
f 
4-door, \'-8. automatic
transmission. r a t S i o ,
heater, in-lone -yellow
and white , white side-
walls. This is so clean,,
¦it' s terrific. * , ' ;'¦" . ' ' . *
!
""-/'
:;' .:v.:$T095 ' * "." : A^
VENABLES
75 Wv 2nd - Afel. 8-2711
Station
Wagons
Several to
Choose
'60 CHEVROLET Parkwood ..;. S1S95
'59 FORD Country Sedan . . . . .  S1595
,'S8 CHEVROLET 9-paasengtr . . . .  $1295
'SS FORD Country Sedan . . . ......S1295
•57 FORD Squire (cream puff) ...51095
'57 RAMBLER Wagon ¦: . . ¦: '.. '. . . ',. ..* S9S - .
'SS FORD; Station Wason . . . ., . ; . .» 39J
_^ Wt advertise our prices. ""̂ c
¦̂ U 3S Years In Winona \m**
Llncblrs—Mercury—Falcon—Cornet
Open Afton. & Frl. Eve.S, Sat, p.m. :
1957 Plymouth
¦¦ V / 2-door, radio, heater,
Y / V-8, automatic tran s-¦ 'V: ¦¦¦/ '. mission, whitewalls,
V/ tu-torie ; finish , local
'"' ' ¦ * .-' one owner.
/ -vv ^/^sfe^
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
An 4r\r "IMFoiEVROLEf" BelAlT
JJ/ATJ *tfr. . rwrc«op. Gtacter blue*T't"Tr ' *¦'' . . with white top, power
steering, brakes, windows, low mileaoe, .
whitewalls, V-B, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, exceptionally clean.
WALZ
Bu ick-01dstfi6bire-GMC
Open Men., Wed. »-nd Friday Evdnlnos
V 
1960 Valiant
4-door Station Wagon ,
radio*, heater , automat-
ic transmission, jet
black with spotless red
interior , white side-
walls. 21,000 a c t u a l
guaranteed m i l e s ,
Owned by local businessman.
Extra clean. Now
$1795
VENABLES
"7t«h*n*rs_: iw OLDS -MOBILE,
SyHV^ Dynamic 88, 4-dr. Sedan.
*f t-\j i —• Automatic transmission,
radio, heater, tinted glass, tu-tone beige
with red top , whitewalls, power steer-
ing, as clean ai • whistle.
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon , Wed. and Friday Evenlnos
V
! 1 956 Ford
4-door, radio , heater ,
V-B , standard trans-
mission with gas-sav-
in-? overdrive , tu-tone
finish, this car is good
economical transporta-
tion.
$795
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
WANT ADS
SELL-SELL-SELL
USE THEM OFTEN
Call 3321
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
Used Cars 109
VOLVO—1958 sedan, fully equipped. Torry
Sharpe, Kellogo,, Minn. Tel. - 767-3321). .
STUDEe.AKER-1957, PrMld«rif, . "+dr, ex-
cellent condition, good rubtxr. 361 Frank-
lin. Tel. 9512. _ . . . • ' .' . A
One FuirVear
Persona l Warranty
196 1 RAMBLER
American Convertible, 13,000 actual
miles, one owner, 6 cyl., with stick.
spare tire never down, 25 m'.p y., » . •
real-sweety and as cute as they.
come ¦* ' : . / , ,  .; .;: . . " SI9W •
¦'
1956 CHRYSLER *
Wlndtor, 4-dr., hjcal owner, most every-
thing you would want on this quality
ear, very clean* :. : .* . . . . . '¦:. ...VI5W
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth -Valiant
NYSTROM'S
* . . . : * . 1« W, 2nd
. . , 1957 Ppntiac
V / Super Chief 4-door, re-
y 
¦;*, , / dio, heater automatic
V / transmission, p o w e r
V/ 
¦:'¦¦ '¦ .'.steei ing, power brakes,': . - mf . - - tu-tone grey. Here's
pep, power and person-
ality.
$1095
VENABLES
; 75 TV. 2nd - . Tel. 8-2711
'Tour Ford Dealer '*
St. Charles , Minn.
1961 FORD Fairlane 500 4-dr., : ;
V-iB, automatic, new car guar-
antee. Ready to deal ":':.:. $2095
1957 FORD 4-dr., hardtpp. V-S. '..
automatic ,' tu-tone.; Absolutely
the cleanest car anywhere. $895 .
1957 CHEVROLET 2-dr., ""6 cy-
linder, straight drive. V e r y
ciean .. *,.. ; . . . . . . .  $875:
1959 PLYMOUTH Fury hard-
top, turn-out seats, V-8; auto- ,
matic Loaded and like
. ¦ ¦ ¦new *;. ; ... :.! :' . ,'.:.: ' $1-VS5
1958 INTERNATIONAL Travel-
all , like new. See this
one . . ; . . . . .. . .  A.: $1095
1956 F"0R.t) 2-door ,. 6-; cylinder ,
Fordomatic. Reali> sharp.
DTive it! . . . . :  .A . . :  $595
1961 F"0RD 4-door , 6 cylinder,
straight drive. Just like¦ new, .. : . .* . . . .; .AA .. .; . .;  .$1795
1954 FORD V-8, 2-door. Very
clean. We have t-wo of
these.; Now . .: . . .  $345
1954 LaEVROLErS. 1 straight
.drive ,. 1 with Powerglide.
Either one ,. * ; . .  . . . ;  .. $385
1959 PLYMOUTH 4-door, 6 cy-
Under , straight drive, very
clean; Now *:.' ;* ..A .: , . ;¦ .. $1195 :
19,56 BUICK Century 2-dr. hard-
top. A real clean car all .
around . . .  . . . . . . . . .  fc*6S5
1957 MERCURY 4-door, J/Ler-
comatic, tu-tone. Tliis car \lgl .
perfect; * test drive it ....'. $775
Have several 1950 to 1951
Fords aiid Plyrnouths that
* .";.* . run good. Priced to sell.
0& J Mbtor Co.
"Your Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.
Used Can 1<W»
FORD—-gLpassengar station wagon, 19SS,
new battery and tires. S0« B, Bsllt.
vlew. ' .
A ^¦ * ;- -'/,J£EP" .A 'A. *^ . . -. *
¦
V 4-Wheel Drive
ifM Station wagon, t-pass., mud and
snow tires, 2.000 miles on rebuilt «n-
Blne, Warner locking front wheel hubs,
dark green color, this It really •
sportsman's ear for only
* $1095 .
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobiie-GMC
Open Mon,, Wed, and Friday Evening* _
_ ;  1958 BUICK
y ¦;/. Special 2-door hard-
\ / top. tu-tone bronze and
\ . . ' -/- '. white, automatic trans-
y/ . mission, power steer-
V irig, p o w e r  brakes,
white sidewalls. Im*
A maculate ! Now i- ' -i
;' >' V-"V^I495: ;
;
A
::
VEHABtES
75 W. 2nd Tel, 8-2711
Auction Sale*
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and state licensed
and bonded.. 2S2 Liberty St. (Corner
6. 5th and Liberty). Tel. -4980.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut 8-3710, atter-liourt 'SU
JUNE 1?—Tuea. 5:45 p.m. Furniture Au&
.tion, 472 E. Howa rd. Alvin Kohner, auc
tloneer; Ralph T. , Hengel, clerk.
Having An Auction?
The sale; of the lifetime accu-
mulation cf . .goods is a serious
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorp . Sales Company,
through their . many representa-
tives, is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
THGRP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn, Sales Go.).
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochesteri Minn.
Off. Phone— AT 2-7463
; RES. PHONES: A
Merle Moehnke;.... AT' 9-3239
dark Vessey.!......AT 9-8790
REMINDER
OF THE
FURNITURE
: AUfeTION;
TOMORROW NITE AT
5:45 p.m.
Located at
472 East Howard St.
A good selection of furniture
.rath lots of good dishes aind
glassware. Some antiques.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Ralph T. Hengel, Clerk
ANNIVERSARy SALE
Month Long Celebration
REGISTER FOR FREE!
FREE! TRANSISTOR RADIO
ELECTRIC EYE WITH EVERY CAR
POLAROID CAMERA OR TRUCK SOLD
Our Anniversary Sale is in full swing. Cars • are
moving fast—this is your opportunity for REAL
SAVINGS!
HURRY! Prices Have Never Been Lower! HURRY!
NEW! . NEW!
. '62 CHEV., Convertible , Super '62 CHEV., Impala , 4-dr, htp,
Sport, maroon , bucket seats, silver finish with red interior ,
p/s, p/b, wsw, radio, 8, Pow- 6, stick, radio, wstv, many
erglide , just a few thousand m o r e  accessories, new car
miics , new car warranty. warranty.
Was $3890 — NOW $3125 Was $3091 — NOW $2475
'62 CHEV., Impala , 4-dr. , htp,
white w i t h  red interior , 8,
f.2 CHEV.. Impala , S p o r t  powerglide, p/s, p/b , radio ,
Coupe, white with red interior , padded dash, AIR CONDI-
fi , automatic , wsw, ' tinted TIONING , wsw, nnd m a n y
glass , padded dash , new car m0re genuine Chev. acccsso-
warranty. r jes.
Was $3299 — NOW $2649 Was $3940 — NOW $3289
GUARANTEED WARR ANTY USED CARS!
'fil CHEV. Impala. 2-dr htp, '61 CHEV. Corvair C o u p e .
, , ?«) h.p. engine, 4 .speed. stick, like new, !) ,00i> miles.
'60 Falcon 4-dr Station Wag- '60 CHEV., Corvnir M o n z a
on. stick, low mileage. Coupe, stick , one owner,
'(ifl CHEV ., Impala, Converti- '80 CHEV., Station Wazon , 6,
bio , t) , automatic , automatic , ready to RO.
'M FOUL . 4-dr , fi . MicK , ex- '68 VAUXHALL . 4-dr Station
¦tra clean , good runner. Wagon , stick, ccon. plus.
'56 FORD. 2-dr , fl , stick , does- "56 OLDSMOBILE , 4-dr , 8,
n 't look or act its age. automatic , a real runner ,
'55 OLDSMOBILE , 2-dr htp, '56 FORD, 2-dr , htp, 8, auto-
auloniatie , pri "ed to sell, matic , real , real sharp.
GOOD TRANSPORTATION—NO CASH NEEDED
PAYMENTS FROM $10 MONTHLY
'55 PONTIAC , 2-dr , lini dtop. '55 FORD , 2-dr, sharp.
"54 BUICK , 2-dr hardtop. '53 TONTIAC , 2-dr harcllop.
'53 CHEVROLET . 4 door. 'St PLVMOUTH , 4-door.
'51 FONTIAC , 2-door. '47 CHEVROLET , Coupe.
^t̂ CkmM
2nd & Jotinson Tel, 2398
Open Every Night 'Til 9
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S *TUB LAST RAI6E VOU 6AV£ MY DAD
H^ PUT IN MY PI(5(5V SANK J "
I
^̂ s r̂ Fabulous Introductory1 i r- A uthentically Sty led J ^  ̂¦¦ ¦ ¦¦fem îoC CAI L|
U fT Square --j Wf l L __¦
_̂ f M  JfiSf ' Expensivel y Sty led and
MMAAWAPL t(/ I*Jk+ASj 9 Quality-Built to Compare
Wl7Uty ljaW CC& with Furniture Costing
I/AMAZINGLY $/|#|95 TWlCE THE PR'CE!
_LOV_fa>PllCED m m  mmmJm Tr,lly 0li,s|andi"fi - A nisllnd iv<? llrnderinfi nf (tie¦pw WW ™1*_
*__?1\ ¦*___¦ """B M°ll0V' War,nth and M»,chlfss «harm of COLONIAL
^
|y l If ^^___T' 1_L___F at Marvelous Savings. Superb Craftsmanship —¦ Full¦ ¦ ¦*%rlwl«i1 ™ ŵ  ̂ Dustproofing — Completely Cenlei Riiiclod — Fluted
fr 4-DRAWER CHEST • BOOKCASE BED Tn"s 
ftnd D, nwcr Froills • • • ^metA PJnslic Tops
That Dcy Damage , . , It ch HONKYBEE "Maple
? SINGLE DRESSER . CANNON BALL BED f,jnish popu)ar J^  ̂Sclmion 
fop A„y 
,J,m
Size.
ALSO AVAILABLE $EE 0UR C0MPLETE D|Sp|_AY TOMORROW
COTTAGE BED ' ...$34.95 S-DRAWER CHEST $61,95
WHY WAIT? BUY IT NOW AND S A V E  . . ,  EN-
J-DRAWER CHEST $42.95 .-DRAWER DOUBLE DRESSER $71,95 JOy 1T WH|LE Y0U pAY F0R IT 0M 0UR WORRY.
¦1DRAWER DESK SS1.95 9-DRAWER TRIPLE DRESSER $84.95 FREE BUDGET TERMS.
Better O T T13 XT T? 'Q Furnitu re
Buy s at ±J Kj XVX VX]_/ O Mart
friendly low Terms ' Third and Franklin Free* CustorrW Parking lm Rear
I * I - * 
- ¦  *¦" " ¦  r " " '  ' " 
DICK TRACY A: :W :X :- By Chester Gou|d 
;¦*¦;;
THE FUNTSTONES By Honna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
' ___ i I B  i '' -..i ¦ ' I- I " i *¦*. > '¦• i — i -— i" i „
¦, ' ¦ i »¦— mi nn — ii i ' ' »¦¦"
¦¦ "*¦. . ' ¦ ¦ ' * i ¦ . ¦ ¦'¦*¦¦ i . I ¦i ¦ ' " -' ¦', } \  ¦¦¦ '¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦ ' ,A ¦.. _._ ¦.
STEVE CANYON ^' . "' .A
'
*
'* '' By Milton Canniff
^Ey* sAtf*/Yi  ̂ ¦ • ¦V '̂V. ^
BEETLE BAILEY By Morf Walker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice ond Fred Dickenson
' ' ¦ Ll'L ABNE1 • 
¦ 
* ¦ '?, . * By Al Copp ; '. ..; .
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summer) as a sunny garden 
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k\s- Black wit h &' * >T*-vM Only "P-F" Flyers — among a// canvas ihoes —¦ have the
Î̂ V 
drey Insert 
. . .  
my |,'.'> Magic Rigid Wedge thai helps decrease foot and legt'.\\ _ .  •* ' -Of \ "''' strain and helps youngsters run their fastest and play their
%)t \; v " ' * ' ¦; ";" ' - ' ' (»." best longer . Thai 's why parents who know this choose
. ||fe|k\ v̂ 'VV1* '/ "p-F" Flyers for thei r children . "P-F" Flyers are Ihe shoes
¦ .1_!IIK^ '̂^____I* ''^ *̂ that can 't be beotl
$625 $4.75
CRISP AND COOL as dew-covered
flower-I Pick your JIBW Sun-ttept
now for Summer-long enjoyment! gs=__ ____
They're blossom-bright and petail- _F̂ _®k. *S__<L̂
richly textured fabric* are completely . ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ TT7[Trrf\\ i\J*Ji L*^"' " 
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washable. Mode in America. "*
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